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RALPERTN, Maurice ; : } ) 

izerican born J Mar. 1506, Hoston . ) 
Fessed info to an apeat of St Security. Subj in the GREQO . 
RY Caso, Belong to the Mary Price Oroup in Wash. D.C : : 
Informant has sdvised that Subj and Luls QUINTANILLA DEL 
VALIE (pee card) were sccial adq in 1946. . 
DFB-20877, 8 Sent. 1952, 201-19077-2 ) ’ 

Jnformint advised that Subj and lals QUINTAGILA SET VALLE 
in contact in April and June 1952, D¥B-24530, 16 Feb. 1953 
201-15077-8 

© Sub) aciuaintance’ =F David WAC Tose card) 

Li DER-2L969, 9 ‘Mar. 53, 201-1537-25. 
ao "Subj dismissed from. position with Boston University after - 

ig : ‘his suspension in Noverker 53. Univ. spokesnai ssid Prof. 
Po ; Yalp was last heard of in Mexico City. Ref: * KY Times Jan: 

\ 2950: (See SR/CE dossier also Gregory ‘Case. ) 
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Pe HALPERIN and wife ‘travelled to Zurich to lugana on 

) . 25-Oct 58, telephoned Prague from Lugano and spoke in - 

Spanish to fou STERN, stated he attempting obtain Czech ) E _— 

"gies and hoped to see Starns soos, Returned Zurich on : 

29-0ct. Ap of 2 Nov he still there, INANITIONS state . 

he 1s running: ‘lov opt funds and there is every indication 
+ 

" ba intends to remain.in Csecho Ludefinitely, v 

: bo] 21415, 2 Nov $8, } be 

© RALPERIN, Maurice : . a 

|. and vife Bdith, born 6 Jily 1907 entered lusteta’ . ’ i 
fron Switzerland on 10 Nov 58 with Csech Fos 

. into CR-on 11 Nov 58, h visas, erossed. 

IN 29931, 22 Nov 58. . - ta 
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REY Te AITansed “surTepdiiioes sit Pros Axio of fae STRAASS + OOXL226, 3 13 57 

LCHAYFOWL cards prepared by CI/8ID 
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htJeet, Comamtzt, Toloinonet ITRN ari val} Liat he vol 4 visit FR ot TN Tempe, (TE 33 Tea i SOS EIT AY Te at vr 
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= . 
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Shctar, § Ape §° in TRU ASS 

0013 apr: STO 1014 Sunset be bathed from ry 0 wns ives ln Clicags, and had srkad Riv roueiP fA pet An foooh wilh Pavts + Who also lives Ln , Scar at Hterntional Louse, Node ecncermed Finan rar 1 matters invelving the to tn Chicago, (MEO298, 17 Are $°1n STON CASK) 

RE 137 oT dalled Sengect to cttela TVpy. MUTE" nav, attreent Bubtact 21d nat 
foreater’ Tree, Nit gate sort Qtrecizaan, (WRI, 24 Apr © 1a STEN CAST FR) 
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Alfred, An talking to Partha while at My office, stated? “The prafe ner 1) bar Sts mere Bay pty lions tr IY) {The Priferer 4 Sobjact.) (NITY, ¥ Ray 5° 4s, PE 3) 
3.bjeck and vif acceetas an invitotien = Ger, 0) the STs, on 16 May, slong iy other Tomiee, (7I1.37), 36 iwy 7 tn SiN CASE FILE) vl 
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TOA, 00 be com coatrod off STAA'e business, (Sew raf above! 

LAO, Manrtie a Lune : 
14 vas rerarted on 38 day PD. tt Next Pres. and Risgster of Totartar seizing case of Judbject Vila view of daying Medd siuranip «xd dejorting Subject. Farrandg - MNED Kormundes 8414 Schiect’s file bad Boch piixed for “Jofs" ant tovesuigettica of. | - : i S$udjent mdarvay. (K1Lc9y, Yo Ay 57 in STE CAB PLD) i . 

“Sue DULT04,. 2) beg 57 tn ROOT cope fils for details on KXWIDAALPARIN poewureatton . oo on) dm 57, senceraing Bria? ror dose an Jwbiset’s 147s. H 
Leo, WAXER stated that tn dog 39, B Setgeot introdoced hia to We FOBy ox Bidjeer's , | i Fesldence in Naxico City, RAATR seid thal oy lp time, Sodlect worked for bia as i Banagor and sentative of Bis fac Aledo AB.C.%,  (ROUTOD, 28 doy 9 ; LTR or : SE 
Rex. Piper “Tittsas Totictas®, Gaal 7 3pt 97, slates Rrvican authorities tl expect o apsediend Jboert Mg amar States AL se) Subject from Kexico becanas | © i 
of his help 1n. obtaining passage for STE wo Prague, Believes obit, Uajvon for Loe . 03 Comes and Kaiicen lemsaits, OUXI.LS, & Sept 17 10 EALFILIE ’ oe 
It 10 ryported. an 1) Sept 37, tied Sheet was working Ocvarvaint, TV was later reported, m Yat 05 17 Sept Spe 

[ Qroped 41 Seacher kw 

an Soonma 1) for Nexdomn - 
Subject we diochurget wr : i isis schoel, (NAL, . 

BUF, Maurice JEN [5 (17, 
ZabJect told Raplh SOOT that mastclan friend fra NCAMELLY bad agreed to tike duffle tag to Tlincis and then Send by rally wreross 40 unspecified destination. Ralph . 48 to pick up dufflodag ant deliver [og Suit iin nstesd of to Subjaat, Subject stated 

Jubject. ent Frederick PAXMISILY (PINOT) yous to have left Kariso thers they not securing thelr hazed, {(BTSN-ZB10, 13 Cot 57 tn STAM CASK JLuZ) - > . . Sabject sU1 in Maxton as of 17 Cet §7, Sur 
Boma, (MEXIA07, 18 Oct ST 3n HALPR'X'EASE F 

Following phone call from Moscow ty STRRX 15 dots HIREATIED on 7 Gat, STERN tamed . lataly cabled Dank mellifying ignatares of Sudiect and ¥VICK gn chevhe. WTA \ and | ID planned 10 nest Sudlect noming of 17 God saying he pe longer sMgung |,  . - . éhocks, (0X1821,719 Oct 5 2a STN CAST F ] 
Subject nade apjcintasnt for Joa Tacrination ca 20 Ogt vith Dr, Davi BRUCILOTSIZ, {RELL483, 28 Oct 57 Ln HAPIRA CASE FUE) © 
3absadt's son, David, wax in Mexizo Ciiy ant at Cosrmevecs with parents. Statad he plannad to. leave for Qitaqo mm Saterday 3% Oct 57, (004.861), 2) Oot 5? 1a Tonk CA EFL) © Subject borroved $9000 fren STE" fire. Ye adore de Camerais, Roth - , BLIGCOLED dosn't believe he will rupays hath said’ Subject ante ve got 11a of : > : y 
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10 \ . joan . | ACTION . RI/ANALYSIS SECTION | ya yc foe Jee on 

{rrom ] : 800M NO. TREmONE | - . ; . 

ST Jo 57 N E— (Soe | a. 
1 : « 

: INSTRUCTIONS: Form + must be tvped or printed in block betters . . 

SECTION © List 20) number. name nnd identifying data in the spaces provided. All known alia a and variann (including maiden name. if 
applicable’ piuu be listed. If the identifying data varies with the alias used, a wissair form mut be wed. Write U NEXNOw XN for items you 

: are unahle me completr. 

; - SICTION Ik List cryptonym-ar pacudanym, if anigned. © If true name iv sensitive, Btain 201 Gumber from 201 Control: Deak and complete ~ « TT TT 
H Section 1 and Section HHI. On a s-parate form, eater the 201 number and compdeie Section land Section Il. Submit each form separatly. 1. 
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ga - y Co SRR ™ oho | CLASSIFED MESSAGE | ~ Foyfng 
(ATE 29 SEPTCNGER 1957 RELL {Lo — ELE 

$3 15; 
© ' DIRECTOR : SE 'EC'N CALE SLOT. : 
FROM + "MEXICO CITY Co : N 

| ACTION + 5 | oo oo © ROUTINE 
ceo bop, 1, Crops, cific, ci/st, F1FI/OPS,FI/RI 2, 
; she RB Lo Co B ©] IN 16554 

: To DIR. NO IE an uex| 297 1 : | 
i _BE:_ DIR 36969 (our se) : oo oC _ | 

I. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL ATTACHE AND LIMEW HELD 27 SEPT, BRE . 

8a LEGATT STRESSED REPEATEDLY R_QUEST HE NOT BE QUOTED AND Co : 

VERY MUCH REGRETS HAVING SPOKEN IN AMBASSADORS STAFF MEETING PER. 

MEXI 259 (IN 13032), i Py 
3. MOFFICIAL LINE" FROM LEGATT IS THAT ME "HAS NO POSITION | Fo 

ON QUESTION oF BOOTING AMERICAN COMMIES OUT OF MEXI, HE WOULD HAVE 
©. TO REFER QUESTION’ TO HIS HQS AND PREFERS THAT IF KUBARK' INTERESTED, 
3 © KUBARK REFER QUESTION TO HIS HQS, -WiTHOUT QuoT ING LEGATT. HE BEL IVES Af 

- HIS HGS WiLL ® HAVE NO POSITION, LEAVE IT TO STATE AND "POLICY MAKERS™, N or 
Lc © GH, LEGATT SAYS IN M1D-1954 ‘MEXICANS PROPOSED TO LEGATT BOOTING 

SEVERAL AMERICAN cous FROM MEXT. ‘LEGATT . REFERRED TO Qa WHICH 

A REFERRED. 0. STATE, BrrOseD BOOTING "AS BEING WORTHLESS", 
RE LEGATT AGREES SovE "MERIT IN BOOT ING’ CERTAIN PEOPLE" BUT 

CE asvs ATTEMPTS Lm Not WORK" AND LEGATT ‘GROANIZATION' ILL BE 

BLAMED FOR THESE AND FUTURE" PICK-UPS" AND MEX} CANS WILL MERELY GET. 

Bee : , EE YY £7 
So Co .. SECRET 200-728 5¢ 

Goel REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFRCE IS PROMBITED, Copy No.
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BY CLASSIFIED MESSAGE [ —iouTnG 
- - ° . . 1 4 

, BATE + 2d SEPTEMRER 1957 "SECRET 2 3 

i 10 ' 

COM 

AMONG 0 PAGE 2 
NO a. 

] MEXI 297 
: IN 16554 

Po BRIBES AND SINCE NO WARRANTS OUTSTANDING. PERSONS  800TED WiLL PAY. 

re “AND RETURN EVEN IF BOOTED, : oe 

a CR REQUEST LEGATT NOT BE QUOTED OUTSIDE KUBARK SINCE: 

5 A. MEX! STATION HAS TO LIVE WITH THEM. 
{ 

8. HE SUFFERING SUFFICIENTLY ALREADY OVER STATEMENTS 

MADE. ) 

7. STATION WILL PROCEED THRU LIKAYAK-2 TO TRY HAVE MAURICE 

HALPERIN BOOTED AND WILL MAKE EVERY ATTEMPT KEEP KUBARK HAND HIDDEN, 

END OF MESSAGE 

CS COMMENT: *HQS WAS SURPRISED AT ODENVY. REP'S POSITION REPORTED ‘AS OPPOSING - 
ATTEMPTS TO DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES FROM MEXICO, AND CONSIDERED JT NECESSARY 10: 
OBTAIN A VERY CLEAR STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION. ~ Co 

SECRET 
© sr. .AEPRODUCTION. BY OTHER THAN THE SUING OFFICE Is PROHIBITED. Copy Na 
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EE cme grea on ca : r Pcu f_— } efile NOY . Via: (NCTY Arm (MSTA Roam: & 3m Te JOA " fi es ATCH NO. TRF 

| TE el] prs so 
- fo BE . Ll ” orm EA i) yA etlyu 

TO: Chief, Wd Division 
DATE: _.25_ September 1957 

FROM : Chief of Staticn, Mexico City 

SUBJECT: eencam— LIFSAT Production. h Lo - 

EEE | swinc~ Maurice BALPERIN © CT . 
References: B21-8016 oC oo co Cs x 

oi °°. ACTION REQUSSTZD: A. Processing by Headquarters So oo 
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqa Lo 
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station. for ita files - 

1. Forwvanied herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of . Reels 23, 24, and 25 of the coverage of luurice HALPERIN's residence, mee .-~ These reels begin at 0720, 17 September and end &t 2345, 19 Septaber DR - 1957. : 

2. Similgr traascripts will be forwarded veekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPXRIY is maintained. } ’ 

Encl. 

Distributten ©. Coos eT 3 ilqp w/atetnt . To A Le : Co 2 - Filles ~~ : - : = aL : 

4 Lon . al En = WB . . . fot Cdr SERED . 
drm 198A RF... CLASSIFICATION ~~ -" 
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Tuesday, 1957 Sort. 17 

Posy - at Q7T20 

lo.s Ir. Robert for David. Exchange grestings. Talk abcut coming from Cuernavaca, Dontiot, gotiing 0 bad, getting togather, David will eall for tobert at 4730, : : 

1.5 In. Mexican EO for Lure, Chatter. 
| 

3.2 Id, 1030 

3:2 In, Nexiean KO for David. Biko aprointaent for this Thursday a% 2 for dinner. louse at. 216 , doBn't cove streat. KO relatos thas he maRe a request of the Embisey, and thay sent hin a form $0 fill out ard a roguest for a personal interview, EO doesn't want to fill 1% ous until -hs spoks to David, aince there are things in it that ho dosen't wan¥ to fill out. They will go over it thig Thursday, 

4.5 Out < nuhber not recorded. Mra. H. out to Celia, Xre. He 18 ‘better, {line noise) Chatter, Borah lcft for Ciliformis this ternirg. A good friend of Halperin's pasced away - died of chirrosiv of the liver, . {no name given) 

6.5 $0 11,0 Noshirg recorded. 

11.0 In, -Amoriean WO for ure, Hl, (It's Holly) Exchange of greetinge.. Jallk about weather, health, plans, going Zomrtcwm, Kolly will cull oo latxor, 

1310 12,5 
12.3 In, MH ealling, eays he will be homo a little. late — about 3. They wiil wait, Mru, i, asks iT everything okay, but MH had already . } hung wp. 

12.7 In. Marvin Bark for MI, but tz1kp %o David. Pank asks David about waeatien, echooly medicil school, David's free tine, when MH is home, - Bank wnnts kd to ezll him when Le arvives — 2037-52, 

13.0 In, Mre, Morrison for Mrys Hy Mrs. ¥ 6wss Xs, H. scae money. . She will send 1%. urs, ¥, will eill in Cotober bout whethercr not eho will continue tutoring, 

13.2 In. #merioin ¥O.for Nrs. i. (It's Celia) drs. H, Bays that she dodsn't reel very well, things are very bade. Celia asks if she has heard, Hrs. H. siys yeax, Celia ‘wants to ‘Know if they should . coe to aeo her, but Mra, NH, sara that che will bo Alri ht « but whey oun dome if they want. (Colimm might have asikedx. if Mrs, I. hurt, but it sounde like heard)e 

.1%40 14.0 

14.0 Out to 25-32-44, - David oaneels hia appointaert - saying that something his come up. Rodort (?) auke 42 St is tc do with sahcol, but David 8 ya no - it 48 to do with his rarenta and that other thing. "Robart aaks 1f they are still ghore {thoy are), ard Af 1% ka. tc do . ¥itx their renawal, David 81ys 1% does, David will keep in touch, 



li-23 page 2 33pt 17, 1957 
14,7 In. Marvin Bank for MH, Ure. H, explains that MH nad to go mae 8 lawyer, and so i0z='%t homo. Baak explaind that Lo gs will te ia tha area anyway ond would lise tc drop by ind peg thes, about 4830, Mra, B. thinks 4H should be hoae ty that tise, 80 plouge do. Banig 8iys he will come by anyway. 

~qay 1 T : 3 : ’ 15.0 Albort 1% fxwx Paws, talks to David, D:vid-explaine that Mi lost. hia Job today, Albert is guite suxprised, ard warts to talk to MH, {connootion acems to have been biroien, ccaversalion not recorded) 
15.2. In. {line noise) For Mru, H, froi Udenheim, Lupe explaing that she just oame in and no .one is there. i 
15.3 In, Mra. H, war.te to know if anyore has o:lled. Lupe explaing that Mro, Odenheim ¢alied, . i . ] B 
15.5 to’ 1600 . - nothing recorded, IB CL So 
Daial redords® records two outgoing oualls, to 20-14-38 and 14-84~77, and several in oalls, but nothing down on tape, 

Reel off at 2320. 



1403020 

now, David will leave immediately. 

4,0 Out to 20-14-39. MH for Trg. Zavin, who haon'4 yet. arrived. wm 

Tuesdiy, 17 rpt., 1957 ’ : : Co 

. Bor. va at 2320 hours 

¥odnesday, 18 septa, 1957 

C.5 ©0623 

0.5 Out $¢ 20-39-83. Mrs .H. (v) to irs. 0 (v). Chatter. Mrs, H, 
fecla botter = didn't ‘sleep much last night. They are going to get oo , 
together later in tho day. 

1.2 In. ZRolly (v) in tc Kre. H, Talk about plana for the day, sho : 
has sone one BLorping to do, kKrse He wands to sea scusona. today, They : ) 
will talk to _ongh other later, : : 

2.0 1143 

2.0 1435 
2,0 Oud 2 11-77-99. lira, 3 PR talks to Concha, who tolls her that 
the Sra, 13 out, 1rd will be back about 4. She will tell her Kra, H, : 
called, : : 

2.5 Ia. RN He Mrs, H, is going to her house, and asks 
Molly (?) to ozll Cslia and tell har that sha is going to Holly's house 
instead of Colids, 

2.6 Out to 20-14-38. HH out to Ing. Lavin. The Ink. is not home 
1 having gone out to eat, ‘but will be homo about 6, and ¥N ean all 

thers HH will, 

3.2 Out $0 TRIAXIR 20-84-18. ‘HH out 0 Raphacl, who ie in Cuernivaca, - 
He will return about 8. : 

3.7 In. Kexioan v0, g21ling for Dx. Prensky, who ean seo David right 

4.0 1723 

will ¢all backs She 
4.5 Out to 20-14-38. "MI for Ing. Invi, who Baentt yet arrived. MH oo oe 
will call back in a half an hours ‘ 

5.0 18 100 Lo SL LT 

5.6 Out to 20-24-38, | mp for Ing. Lavin, who hasn't arrived yo¥. MH 
viil 0all laser, - Cee : 

35 out to 20-14-33, H for Ing, Lavin, who ion’ t in, hiving a gone’ 
to tho-movioa,. aad might return about 9130 or later, 

5.8 In, American 0) for MH or Mra, 1 Lupe aya they wont out for 
soifoo, and should roturn shortly. KO will call bagk, 

6ad Ian, No anawer, 

€.2 In. Reasro im for Did, nd wants David to 0all him immediately 
upea rasturning. lupe says aha will give him tho messenge.
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© Bee what 1s going to hapren, 

"and might have word: tomorrow, 

Rael off at 2345, with 12.5 minites, 

- 

Can 
3 Poe TTR CNL en 

K-24 ugh vednewday, i8 sers., i§57 
6.3 In. Jorge for Lupe. He 1s down ia frat, Lupe will leave to sce 
hin on Durangy Tigh. now, 

6.8 In. Amurfoan X6, asks Lupo to $011 KX to 0ill him at 20-3338-33, 
Sr, Kovigk, Lupe will leuve the aesa. ge, : 
7.0 Cut $0 20-33-83. Mm out to S13. Wi wants to know what Sam wants, iko to know ir evarything went through on . 

ard NH gays it ¥18, exactly, and every that BH should know in a couple of days, dai.Ng 83y3 "Juien g.bpe, 
Sam then gays tha 

-days, but MH eays that it dces, he stil) hus to be on his toes, and 

Papers, und. sha géet them in this afternoon, } 
. 

: San ounzents Nhat 4 is'an dmmergenay So 
ard it has ‘to be done fast - MH agrees, Samm thinks thal oven. thcugh oT 
it dcesn't 80 tarcugh fagt, that he oan 8t111 get time nowx, Ki says 
Jes, that this thing had to be done, and what evar 9lae has to be done 
will take 11s natural course. Ysm gays thénks, that he Just mrmtxiox zed it was, MH asks 18 
they. shculd Plan for a little axouraion hig weekand, but Sam 82ya he 

t. 
- 

. 
- 8.5 Out to 11-78-15. Iavid out to Hozero, who tent in. Kaid says that Le will all David tomorrow, . Cg : 

9.0 In. Homero to Davia, “Talk about symphony concert, tickets, transis. a. 
lating progran to English for Presentation in Washington, 8otting together 
thie weekend in QUAITAVICR., 810.4, C : So j Co 

CI 
x 3 

HE 
iY wl
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) ‘ Sr : : , Cony " 5.8 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, Mra. Hl, expalins that he is usually home _ ©. by this time, but hasn't arrived yet. Ing. 0. will -0all later. YALA) 

He ay } Fedresday, 1957 18 Sort. 

Reel on at 2345 ) ’ ’ 
: "Thursday, 19 Sept., 1957 . 

0640 0.5 . 

0.5 In. Robert for-David. Talk about getting together today. David 
is going to Dentiet and has a lungheon engagement, Diwvid will see . Robert after going to Dentist. . 

1.2 Out to 20-14-38. MH for Ing, Lavin, if he 1g ur. Haid goes to nee. (long wait) Ing, coms to phone, MH asks 30 him to pardon the phene call "80 early in the morning. . Ing. Livind explains that yesterday he was busy with a lot of perding matters. MH says he understood that, mo ho didn't E want to bother him late last night, MH says he ‘has nothing to do today i ‘except a very urgent appointment at 11 with a friend of Lavin's, but for the rest of the day he is free and would like an gporturity to talk with . Lavin, MH says the hour is up t0 ‘Lavin,, who suggests’ 2130 at his office, They agree on that, 

2.7 2000 Ce 
2.7 In. Ruth (?) for Dr, Falperin. Lupe explains that he isn't 1n, but Mra, H. 49 here, so Ruth asks to spaak to hor. Ruth asks dre. He to ask - MH to sall Ruth ao coon as he gats home, . 

3.0 Out to 26-77-09. Impe, for Pancho, has wrong nuzbder, 

3.1 Gut to 26-77-09. Lupe, for Pancho, and talks to Pancho. (Chatter, 

4.5 In. American WO for Mrs. H, Talk about plans for the day. WO 
will 01l1 later. . Mrs, H. is going to have dinner at 2130. 

5.5 X 1315 
) 

5.5 In. lic. Foyola for MH. Nrs. H. explains that ho isn't in and will ba home about'2130. Koyola will call him then. 
5.7 IN. Maxie for Era, He Marie will come to gee har this afternoong but aakes if MH will be.there, Krs, Il, doesn't know, but haks Marie to call later, about 15 minutea, because MIl will be. there then. - . EE 

4 6.0 Out to 46-03-48. Doesn®t ring long; but party hangs up. 
6.2 Out to 20-20-27. HH out © ido. Noyols. Lic. K 
talked yeatorday (or wie talked to) ria. Ab 

> tig. 1 05- 

he had to talk about, snd. Lig. Pera yes, UH thanks him for his ho . a 

Grslotss 2 cap RTs ol
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R=25 Page 2 |. unursday, 19 Sert., 1957 
Nf KS : 

6e2 In. Ruth‘for Bll. whe axmliirs fat he tiled to call tra office, and that he just got hore, Ruih wangs to krow 47 he will be in to the office this afternoon to alm the chock. LH wanss to knew w:ea sho will te thers, he was thinking about 5, and would eail Ler if he would bo later. That 13 fine with Ruths Ruth asks Kin if ghe oould vse the house this wackend, ii 8ays no, not thig waakend, but they could arrange it for another, Ruth warts to know what ho mong by another Teekand, doesn't Le think that he has had it for quite soae time now? iH says that they oan talk about it when ke comes in, They agreg. 
6.7 In. sm ¥I3usMoner (7) for urs. He kro. 4, tdls ker that if they oime right now, he would be there, but Xi his to go dcwntown later on, EEXLH:EAYEIINAXX Marie 8ays that Ldith would like to ccze tm, so they ‘will come right over, 

8.9 In, American 0 (%8 Holly 7) for hs, H. ire. J. exys HE Just’ cane home, and that Earie.would be ever, and vhy doesn't ske come, WO says she would, just as soon as fhe gets through down there, Lo 
7.0 In. Celia (2) (v) for Hrs. E, wha asks her over, and oxrliihs Bhat Holly and iarie ars coming ver. Belia says thai shs has 2 belly ache. Hrs. H, agksi:her 6o take a oad and come over, but Celia doesnts vant to unless she faels better, Hrs. tie asks How the music wie, Celis ‘Bays 1 was fine, tiere was an old man there whp wis very good, Mrs, NM, asks about the newlyweds, and they ar- getting along vocgathar Just Pina, says Celia, Hemme chatter, Thay will eall later, ’ N 

‘#5 In, Ing. ortega fer MH. Exchanga greotings. Igg, expliins that he was talking with Ing, De Anda (?) and that they werc to. see. each other at 10 in the morning, ard would A: be abde to coma, KH suggests that he talk with Ing. Ordeza alone first, Ing. expiains thas it isnt . far away - right by the Diana, {Eze of burilding given) but not -elear) MH aske him to oall this evening about 8, and. thep they will zake an -aprointuent, when MY knows his plans fr tomorrow, 
8.2 In, Mexican MO to Ure. H. ‘MO asks for Sp, Peres, they eaipare mambers, but HO has right nuzbor, but no Perez, : ] Sr 

. 847 1620 55 

847 In, Enos'fo Mrs. H. Enos. explains that the ‘earliest that re can "make it over thére ‘would be at about 11 on Saturday,morning, and that if HH has the time and 1s free he can £0 along, if not, Enos will £0 ‘along, Mrs. H. says that he, will have the time free, sho is shure, but EH will eall him back. krs, He then pays tliat MN iy up, 2nd will $alk to him. MH explains that he would be. harry to. - Egos says that that ia the earliest that he - gun ‘wake 3%, MH asks how- they will meet. ‘ros © 83y8 that he will be by %o pick HH up: about 10145." that's firs, 
9.0. Out to 20-38-83," Molly &ut, wants to know where NO was when she called this morning, ©0 explains that sho is 111 ard Just wens cut for 4 ainute, Lolly 83ays that she spcke to Lilia at 11:30, w0 aays thas 8he dalled har too, but she was gone. Kolly eaye $:at she eng cus with Kay. (W#0 is Celis) Talk About Celids belly acha, Kurt's birthday, thoir e¢alebraticn, nothing else rer, Will 8reak =ith eaeéh, other liter, 
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H=25 Page 3.  Thuredsy, 19 Sert., 1957 ] 
9.5 In, Mexican ¥0 €or Lupe. Conaeation broken, Lupe hznge =p, b . . i 
9.6 In. Mre. H, in to Lupe, and aske if David ie there. He hasn's Ir aome in yet, . ; 

9.8 In, Ing. Orwega for MH, but Mra, M, oxplains that ha ion't in, and. i won'g be until abeut 9, Ing, Ortega exrlains that Eh told hiz to @all at this tige, about 8. Ing. says he will ¢all at about 9130, if it isn't any bogher. Mrs. H. says that Le can call ‘anytime up to 11 without atly bother at all, 

10.5 2030 Co 
10.5 In. Ing, Ortega for MH, MH neks him where he is. Ing. ssyo 

him to come to his apartment m
e
 

p
a
n
e
 
b
e
 

oe
 

| i
a
n
 

he is olose to MH's house, MH then aska : [ 
‘and’ they can #alk for a while, The Ing. Buys he will be right up. i 

_ Reel off at 2345, with 10.7 minutes, REE EI 4 

| | | 

i 

: 

£ . 
i
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ROUTING 

© MERICO CITY 
. 1H 

ROM \ DIRECTOR \ yd 
| kel CONF « cifsiv 

BO, Sop, ci, cifees, cific, Fl, Fifops, Fifmi 2, wy 5, s/c'2 : : : 
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ms
 

~0rens)y 
oa eT 

RE MEX) 259 (n13032) x 
DIR 35832. (0UT 91058) « 

1. HQS IS INDEED SURPRISED AT ODENVY REP POSITION REPORTED AS OPPOSING 

EER sgosg 

ATTEMPTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMNIES FROM MEXICO AND CONSIDERS "¥T NECESSARY . { 
; | 

WE OBTAIN VERY CLEAR STATRAENT OF HIS POSITION AS THEIR REPRESENTATIVE, * 
2. SUGGEST YOU PROCEED AS PER SECOND REF AND OBTAIN UKEQUIVOCAL CLEAR STATEMENT INCLUDING 17a ZED. REASONS FOR THEIR POSITION. 
3. HGS WILL aT YOUR REPLY PRIOR RAISING: MATTER WITH ooenvY HOS. 

END OF MESSAGE 

GY CiRecT ron of COOIDINATING OsrICHs © JNES AGLETON 
: c/a S-E-C-R-E-T LELIASING Crrican 

"REPROCUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFce is PROHIBITED, Copy Na. 

WHICH couLD D T ATION OF HA IN AND D Xt 

LEAD To" DEPORT. OF HALPERIN  wouL = coe i> ex 
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INCI aps TET em CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 1 ROUTING 

SPATE oy SEPTEMEER 1957 s £ corer |P n 

542 
_.e az fa REE 

© + DIRECTOR — gp 43-1 2 
PTE 
BUA 

FROM s MEXICO CITY - 

ACTION L/S 1-4 . - . 

bo OOP 5, C/C1 6, CAM T, SC 85 : | a 

cnt MEXI 264 

‘ : 1. DAVID HALPERIN, SON MAURICE HALPERIN, VISITING MEX). 

STAYING WITH FAMILY IN STERN CUERNAVACA HOUSE. STATED PLANNED 

DEPART MEX! 28 SEPT. TRAVEL PLANS NOT KNOWN. 

2. SOURCE LIFEAT EVAL B 2 DIST ODENVY. 

Lo : END OF MESSAGE RE 3 
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X AR 2.2007 
: a) Bs 

Loiamfoder £79 GLASSIFIED MESSAGE 3 TYINT) 
oma , “UXNG ’ L : } iain (a LARC 
uNT TITY Cos - rv 
or SS S-L~g-T-T-7 
oan QU STVTIIRIR 1957 

TO Te DEWAR WF ETT, RTERCL IUIEAL OF UIVCETICATIE] 
i j , mono DIRECTOR cima: DasiLiciics owicr - 

i i. 5 ’ £ oererzsn PaIoRTY ' N CON? | ! g 
3 

H Xi rounwe OPERATIONAL 
I mero C1, Cliffs, FI, FIfcPs, FifRy2, s/c 2, AMMEDLATE 
} : : 

3 : 05182216 
© "oo To cea LT Cot 

a. HGF GRN/COMT TIED CONTROL A Cd Lo 
FROM ~t MEXICO, MNICO CITY . EE 

3 - - 

i DATS OF IO 1 17 SEPTRMBAR 1957 ) oe Le 

A SUBJECT © VAGRIGE HALFERIN __ Ro/- (RISE / : i 

i ACCORDING TO A USLALLY RELIAELE AND HIGILY SFiSTYIVE SOURCE, MAGRICE™ i : : 
: 

NE HALPERIN LOST RIS JoB IN MEXICO CITY ON 17 SEPTEMBER 1957. ({FICLD COMMENT: ” 

THIS FROBARLY REFERS TO HTS EMPLOVIGNT EY THE MCXTCAN COVERNIENT 45 A 
ECONOMIST AT A MGMIILY SALARY QF 5,000 FESGS.) Co 
FIFLD DISTRISUTION: STATS, “LEGAL AYTACHE oT 

PJ 
<. 

Bl " 

HY om ABOVE no 0 Is BiSiD Ww mtn (112183) . 
I 

Ri. COPY... OfriCcees 

a - §-F-C-R-teT FELT ump) 
AUTHENTICATING QPriICIR 

RILEASING -QPPICHE 

: } IT 1S FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF Blin MESSAGE Copy Mo. 

Be oo Fs — LFSC ’ 
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE [FN "icurne 
-- Ey 

[ ] - 5 

017 cwt/usfuib~ il DATE 7° 2)N SEPTEMBER 1957 SECRET : Ly 
Be ’ — 2 LE — 

aa - — : i i 
TO + DIRECTOR : Spl WK [2.5 

AE ROM + MEXICO CITY - £10 oaBLE seer, 
ACTON. Co ROUT INE . 
BF cop, 1, C1/0PS, CIfIC, FI, FIJOPS, FI/RI 2, S/CTZ : 

IN 13432 

0 DIR CC NFO Sam MEX) 259 
RE: DIR 35882 (oursi0sB* ) Te el 

1. ODENVY .CHIEF REPORTED TO AMB STAFF. MEETING 519 sepr 

THAT THEY, OPPOSED. TO ATTEMPTS DEPORT AMER 1 CAN: COMMIES FROM 

© MEX] BECAUSE: 

A. NO DEPORTAT IONS REALLY TAKE PLACE AND EFFORTS 

} MERELY GIVE MEX! OFFICIALS REASONS EXTRACT BRIBES FROM THESE 

COMMIES. . 

© B. AMERICAN COMMIES TIGHTEN THEIR SECURITY THERE 8Y 

MAKING IT MORE DIFFICULT FOR ODENVY AND KUBARK TO OPERATE, 

- C. THESE COMMIES NOT WANTED IN v. S.A. 

p. MUCH TROUBLE NO GAIN OVERALL EFFORTS TO DEPORT. 

2. LIMEW HAS ALSO SAID "OFF RECORD” SOME ODENVY "INFORMANTS . 

MIGHT GET CAUGHT IF NET DEPORTED, . 

3. AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED KNOW (ODENVY HAS BEEN T0 GUSTAVO . 

DIAZ ORDAZ (wHose NEPHEW ODENVY INFORMANT) IN EFFORT KILL ALL 

PUBLICITY AND ALL EFFORTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES, 

IN BELIEVE can Get AME HILL PUT iN WORD T0 MEXICANS _ 
SECRET ar Sgn Sy. 

Sop-139 FE 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 15 PROHIBITED. Copy No. 
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“CLASSIFIED MESSAGE [= Toute 
+ 4 

CATE 1. 2d SEPTEMBER 1957 SECRET 2 3 

} TO 1 ] ” 

" FROM ' oo 

 AcTion PAGE -2- 
| BNFO Pp ’ ’ 

i IN 138 
(ext 3% 5) 

10 NFO ae 

HELP KUBARK EFFORT HAVE MAURICE HALPERIN DEPORTED IF HGS 
_ 

DESIRES. _ oo cL 
5. WILL ove oi ven er oo 25 SEPT UNLESS ADVISED 

CONTRARY; ALTHO DOUBT LIKAYAK 2 CAN EFFECT AGAINST ODENVY 

WITHOUT AMB HILL ASSISTANCE, 

’ END OF MESSAGE 

CS COMMENT: *SUGGESTED THAT THE STATION INFORM" oOENVY THAT IT HAS AN op 
WHICH coup LEAD TO THE EXPORTATION. OF HALPERIN. ) : 

oo SECRET f° 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. 
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© em CLASSIFIED JAESSAGE A "ROUTING 

iss wpa AE NE . r 
oA + 49 SEP 57 S-E-C-R-£eT : 2 

SEP 20 15452 S57 

N Lo ‘DIRECTOR . | 

i : : : INDICATOR CHANGE 

. FROM «MEXICO CITY } eee Ca 

© ACTION ay —" 

wo. cy, c1/ops, C1/o, FR 2, c1/sty, s/c 2 

I —— — ; 

C3 COSENT: THIS CABLE, ORGINALLY DISSEMINATED IM- ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
SENSITIVITY INDICATOR RYBAT LCMAYFOML WAS RELEASED OX 9-20-57 ATTHE DIRECTOR 
OF ¥R O'NEAL, CI/BIV. oo CC oo Co 

- i 

Sp p . 

E] : 
1 

H 

1 

; oo SE-C-R-£-T 

Co © REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE Is PROHIBITED. Cosy Na 
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- 380 mufRrLfse 75 CLASSIFIED MESSAGE I" i _koUTinG 

be 

——————— 480 SAREE ~® DIRECTOR Coe Cea ae ENE I EE 

ACTION + wy ROUTINE W3o- 
WO + cop, CI, C1/OFS, CH/IC, FI, F1jobs, FURLD) s/c 2 

IN 12493. 
: UALLIE GM Mp aRic: Ho. 
© bw. Me Co en 231 

EE MAWRICE HALPERIN LOST JOB 17 SEPT. BELIEVE REF 
Ts TO JOB AS ECONOMIST WITH MEXI GOVT WHICH PAID 5, 0g PESOS 
ER MONTHLY. : 

2." THIS COULD HAVE RESULTED FROX FACT AMB HILL TOLD 
i FOREIGN MINISTER LUIS PADILLA NERVO ON 13 SEPT IN RESPONSE TO 

F
e
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Po 
so QUESTION THAT HALPERIN EMPLOYED BY FINANCIERA, NMEXI GOVT. 

C3. ALSO COULD HAVE RESULTED FROM LIKAYAK/2 EFFORTS OR 
; COMBINATION OF TWO. 

i 4. SOURCE PARA 1 LIFEAT EVAL B DOC. DIST .OIENVY, AMB : 
: © PERSONALLY, - EE Co 2 

| {END oF UESSAGE. 20 Ar 5 7 _- B = 

i ) 

i SECRET To 
. REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFRCE. 5 PROHIBITED, Copy Na.
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE rSering 47% £s/om/BD 2 X i" 
PALE + : Th -—| 

19 SEPT 1957 SECRET ni TIN 
: 474 EN 
©." * DIRECT(R EY 

© ROM MEXICO CITY 
ACTION «i c/C1/SIU 1-4 

NO COP 5, cfc1 6, cAM 7, S/C 89 

ol Ce ce IN 12314 

ROUTINE 

- 

,® pip mo oo Tey 23a 
i RE: : ex 231 (IN )s ; 

! Liar LCUAYFOML | 

SL AMB HILL CABLED DEPT STATE FOLLOW: 
© A. TURING COMPREHENSIVE TALK SITH LEXI FONMIN 

13 SEPT FOMIN RAISED NAHE MAURICE HALPERIN STATING HEARD 
- MRS. HALPERIN DROPPED AS TEACHER AMERICAN SCHOOL. AVS CONFIRYED™ ~~ 
|, LATTER AS ACTION TAKEN BY SCHOOL AUTHORITIES ON of RESPONSIBILITY, an 

B. FONMIN ASKED WHAT HALPERIN DOES IN MEX. R43 
STATED HALPERIN WORKING AS ECONOMIST FOR MEX! GOVT. FONUIN 
SURPRISED AT REPLY AND MADE NOTE. FONMIN WAS TO SEE PRESIDENT IN 
2 HOURS PRIOR DEPARTURE FONMIN FOR N.Y. TO HEAD U.N, TELEGATION, 
©. C. ANB:INFORVED BY KUBARK MEXI THAT HALPERIN DISCHARGED 

| BY FINANCIERA NACIONAL 17 SEPT. THIS INPLIES ick pEcistov By LE 
© |" PRESIDENT WHO WENT DOLORES HIDALGO To des BEPENDENCE DAY. 
ae seer AND ONLY RETURNED NIGHT 17 SEPT, Lind ATE) oo Can 
oo SOURCE: RAVHOND LEDDY, POLITICAL comet vn soc 

DIST: NONE. 1 (00 of vessce) 
-%CS COMMENT: NO recom ce serena As of 4519 sep” : Dd 

wr REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ‘THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S ProHaTED, Copy 7 Tee Ls EE RE 
so pa X 

SO 42 g 3, 44 
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R . SECRET ] 
Te (Bon Foiled Tuy - Is PE : i ’ Bb SE .. . DOCUMENT TRAHSFER.AND CROSS REFERENCE ————— le em —- 

: SUBJECT OF DOCLMELNT - _ DOCUMENT TOENT IFICATION 
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B 
TRANSFEAREO TO 

X [crass arrcames ro nus pice 
FILE mo. , 

PERTINENT INFORMATION 

Dispatoh from Chiaf of Station, Mexico City, Mexico 

[vERBarDiy 
Co 

: 1. On 22 July 1957 LIKAYAK-2 held a meeting of nearly three hours duration with Fernando ROMAN Lugo, Undsreecretary of Interior and Chief of Anti-Comruniat investigatio _factivities under the director of the President of the Republie, . “1 

named in-one of ths articles: 

~ Maurice Halperin = Co 

i 2, LIRKAYAE-2 showed ROMAN "the two newsparer articles on foreign cormunism in Maxicd, | rT LIKAYAK-2 reports that ROMAN Lugo took a great inter~st in the materidl about the activities of the Soviet Embassy and that he expressed a desire: for LIKAYAK-2 to obtain from his "correspondent® in tha United States concerning the following terion 

ANALYST KNOTS: See document for attached ‘Mexican newspaper article (Ovaciones, dated: 22 July 57) 
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10 Chief, Wii Division DATE: __ 1H September 1957 
© FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City h 

SUDJECT: eenerm—  LIFEAT Production 

seeanc—. Maurice HALPERIN AA 

Reference: BM-A-T520 ’ : 

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Piroceoalng by Headquarters . : ) 
Co 3 - Bs Passage to ODIVY Washington 

. . Cs Return two (2) copies of mocessed reports to 
' : } TL ' Mexico City Station for its files 

: 1. Forvarded herewith are carbon copies of the transeripts of 
Reels 20, 21, and 22 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN's residence: : 
These reels begin at 1725 on 10 September and end at 07120, 17 September, - a 

2. Sintler transcripts vill be forvarded woakly 80 Lomg as the 
coverege on HALPERIN is maintained. R 

cs el Sry, y73 3 Fat 58 To _ Davesrmaeeld ’ Se nd 3 Arar S004 Waals LoL Encl, #r inn l cco; ENV 

Distribution  - Sy 2 
2 - Files . oo a . = 
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$2340 - 1.0 ~ 

fina Sc/t 
Be20 10 sopt., 1957 Dhassday 

Reel en a% 172% 

0.% In, Haexican #0, his wrong nuubsr, 

0.7 In, Bart to irs, R., ke would like to soe than, They AFTInKo for. 

" tomntrrow ni:zhi at 7330 as the H\Uyparin'a. 

0.8 In, Hozero Vanji for David, who is out, Kra. 3. will have him all 
when ho returna,. } 

~———X1 34pRey 1357 = iodnoaday I) 

1.0 0700 ’ ER 
. SP : . 

0700 X2 Out to 20g34-18, HH to Rafael. Rafael is in Cuernavaca, Just 
left, 

l.2 Out to 02, MH to Cusrpavacs, tilks to Baperansza, MH asks abou® 
linria Felix, MH advises Ler that his son and a frisnd are going to 

arrive, without a key, and another frisnd xxexgex will be along lator, 

MH pays he and Krs., 5. will arrive thia Friday mights 

2,2 11-T7-%9, Ko, doesn't answer 

2.7 Cut to 11-77-59 Fo rigs. 

3.0 Out to $a 11577859. So inswor, 

3.2 Out to 11=T7=59. XR for Novick's. Heo is out, and sha went to the 

airports to seo her son off. - ) 

3.6 Cut to 25-36-904" Hrs He for Dr. Prensky, =o is rot in, sha will 

©. 0all again. 

4,0 In, American %¥0 to Irs. He Hrs. H. is batter, but had a bad day 

yoe8orday. WO invites Ere. fH. up, but she his to prepare ‘for David's 

going to Cucrnavaca, and bas to go to Dantiat. Chatter. X¥rs. H, 

advises thas MH's aunt died in Boston. . Hrsg, H. 8ys that there is nothing 

further, everything is goirg alon: ‘fine. 

5.5 Out to 11-70-15. David to ‘Homero, who will not ve nose until 3, 
David will oall thea, 

6,0 In,  Homoro to Davids David invites hie %o Caarnivaca, for the 
weokend. Chatter. Directions given to houss, Discuss susie, etge 

9,0 out Ld 2%=36~90, Mrs. H. for Dr. Prensky, She has a toothache, 
‘they makd ah appointment for 4530. 

oT. In," Harta WH xo to David about his school, when he loaves, 
27th) education in genoril, dhe invites them over for an evening. 

David exrlains Als going tw Cuerravied, eic,, 80 they will hava the 

noxs Avo wecwka, Haria ia going to Rio del Bravo, Tey agree $2 

call ‘next weak and ake JTreeaenti. 

BPHTS 030-230 TTT 

£m 
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He20 page 2 11 Serve, 1557 - ‘Fodn & 

13.0 Out to 11-86-57. Mrv. il. to iirla. Talk about ¥rs. U's health, 
¥aria's sorvinta, etc, Hirin wants to talk to ru, H, but will wait, 
and Kru, He Biya that everything iu alright, Talk about David, who 
ie goings to Cuornavicn with Xobert zbera, arid wants to to hin 
with thew, but Xru. ie Ds nos Thoyjwill call o14n ther later for 
arrangements, . . | 

1500 = 14.7 | Dich 

14.7 Out to 20-38-83, irs, 1, to Americwn ¥WO, Talk about getting 
together, her health, Dentiat aprointment, David going, eto. They 
were going to get together, but wors confused (ire i, is talking to” 
Cola) about arrangewont. Celia is cooing over ufter 4§30, Hrs, 
He gives directions, Chatter, Holly is taking Nellie around, 8ight= 
seeing, Talk about Dentist, ) ’ 

1643 - 13.0 
19.0 -In. Mrs. H. Asks Lupe 18 irs, Odenhoim is there, and she is, &0 
irs. H. onys to toll her she will be home right amy, 

19,5 Oud to 11-T7-59, Krs. Odenhoing8it!e leaves measage with maid 
for Molly to call when she gots back. laid leaves to write nossa, 
‘but doesn't come bagk to! phona. Hr. 0. hangs up.’ 

21.0 Molly to Mrs, H. Molly Just got back. Talk about Molly's sights 
seeing. Tallt about MH Xx¥¥k trying to call tseam, Chztier = irs, M's 
‘health, sightseeing, plans, David, going, to Cuernavaca this weekand, 
Victor, plans for tomorrow, etc. :4olly t:ike to Coli, Chatter = | 
slghtoeeing, plans, getting sick from food, plans, liaria's servants, 
killie, will call her tomorrow, plans for tomorrow. - 

25.0 In, Mexioan 10, asks for number, MH wants to know what number 
he wanted, 40 ia wrong on last number, wanting, 65. . 

25.2 .Homero in, talks to Lupe a minute about David Being out, Then - 
talke to MH. Homoro talks tc them about plans, wants to eome to . 

_Cusrnavaca this Saturday afternoon, lloxero thought there wis a changes, 
in plang, MH sys Bavid will c:ll tonight, KI gives Homero directions, 
minutely, Homero will take his oir, sinco David didn't @ake his, BiH 

" asks about Virgilio, and Homero says that he 40 now in “Colonia” . 
ale abst - 

1 ) . 

28,0 In, Edna)¥oallds to make gure ‘they are home before ghey coma dp, - 
, 

. 29.0 - 2035. 

29.0 long Distance operator, Morristown, New Jersoy cilling Br, and Xre 
Halperin, and David, MH explains he is not there. long exit. Person 
wants to know when Bavid will be there. - (Judy is o2l1ling) Tilk bbout 
recieving letter, MH ropdats that he wrote that everything is cleared 

-upe Judy talks to ¥ra, He «= talkdbout David, and U's aunt, Man 
pow on phone, talta about Dagkd and school, Judy eays they arc on theixz 
"toam®,. Mi asks «s.ut Adam, and ‘he ig alright, Xl sags that they Judy, 
eto.) might come out around Chriastm:s, if everything works out alrights. 

32,0 In, Quernavioa., David e1llirg. Everything in order, MH tells 
an about Judy'e ©¢ill. MH gays overything is fine, lcvely, nothirg 
be Fai ering nothing is suproasd $0. David asks about pipers, KH says 
pe Fail ot "bye acne thing Friday or eurly next wack. - They will 
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oo a EE sy , DS, 

H=20 Pago 3 11 Sept. 57 a il 
Land telogram in Erglich, they 

-~ 

33.8 Sut Ww elatatatd I Wasa 0 
will 0:11 back, 

33.5 In. Telegram office. Thoy take M's directions. NH sends 14 
to Annz Dwash, TO Hawthorne St, Chelsey, Mass, 

{Tras ia a talegrma to Rho homo of (reel Tiniehes at this point) 
his Aung, who Juat died - dirgotion wis given during conversation to 
Judy.) 

Cut to 18-09-64, to  tolagma. office. Call not recorded, tape finishod, 
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oo Co GET Sry 2 Seis 
‘He2l 12 Sept., 1957, Thursday 

Reel on at. 06)C 

0.5 Person tryin: to dial cuteide, but did nut got dial tone. 
1.0 In, Xrs, Odanhein for #re, Halperin. Mre. il. im at the Super, Lupe will tell her irs. O e:lled. - a } . 
IXRX 102% - 1.2 So 

1.2 In, American WO for Krs. H., who 1s not in, will be back shortly, 
1.3 Person diale 20, then hangs up, no dial tone. 
1.4: In, Pelephonos de Mexico, calling to advise them that they are - robando®. Mra, H. comas to phone and aske for the Sefiori ta, dut she had hung up, 

1.5 In. Ing. Campos for MH. Hrs. H, advises him that he ie not home. He akks if he is at hip office, irs, H. saya Yes. . Campos verifiea his phone number at tne office, and says he will call MH there, and acks Mra, H., to tell KH that he wants to talk to him, 
1,6 Out to 26-77-09, lupe to Pancho, an old boy friend, now married. Ho 18 coming to the apartment to ‘see her tomorrow afternoon when they have gone $0 Cuernavaca and Lupe ia alene. 

? 1400 / 2.5 : 
2.5 In. American Boy ¥6¥ (Bob Bergman) for David. MH advises him ‘that David 48 in Cuernavaca and won't be back until Kondiy,. Bergman 1s leuving town on Monday morning and Just leaves message that he will see Duvid in Chicago, : ’ = . 

2.7 In. Mexican MO for lupe. Chatter. He will 011 fomorrey ns 5. 
3.0 In. Margaret for Edith, Margaret saya "we" wculd like to come - by this muxE evening at about 7330, if MH will be there. Mra, H, asuys he won't be there until 8, at which M:rgaret says that thoy vill oome . 8 little bdt later tlien, 

1630 3.2 

3.2. Out to 20-38-83. Fo anower. | 
3.3 Out to 11-77-39. Mra. H.-For Krs. Novick, "ho 1s not im, 
3.4 In. (Holly 7) for Mrs. H, Greetings. Kru. H. comnenta. that her phone wia out of order, Holly 81ys that she 01llsd this morning : about ‘ll, and nobody -answe:ed, and rs, H. 31y8 that che couldn't gall ,0ut, and someone waa here all day. (tape broke at this point - mo ZOT9 ‘recording. 

] ) 

The dial recorder records two moro in e¢alla and one outside ¢all to 18-48-29, 
oo . a 

Bool takon off at 204% with 4.0 ninutas. 

ety
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So B=22 © aatreday, 12 Sept., 1557 
Re=) cr at 2045 

: \ 
2350 -~ 0.5% 

Friday, 13 Sept., 1657 
0540 ~ 0.5 : BE i —— 

’ 
: 

0.5 Out to 25-05-31. Ur. Ealperin out to Fafael, who is not up yet, 
HH leaves a noisage thas when ha &063 to Cuernavsog toBorrow that he. 
take his violin, 

: 
1.0 Out to 20-20-27, MH out to Lio. Royola, MH wants to ses’ hia, HH gives directions to tis offies, Noyola will ba in 30 ges him alt 10 this morning. . ) ; Lo 

143 IR. Ing. Ortega for MH, who has left. The Ing. will call at hia 
1.3 % 7.5 Line opan,; nothing recorded, 
1023 7.5 Co | 
7.5 Ia all, he recording g 

/ 745 Out, no TacoNing on dial tape. Mra. H, out to Mrs. Noviek. Hrs, H 
i 48 leaving this Svening or late afternoon for Cuernsvies, They tall 

about pajamas, Mrs. N. 13 going shoppEing. Mrs, X will 9:ll later, (his eorversation wis in morrning,) 

WE 2030 ~.7.5 A 

2340-75 | | EE Co Saturday, 14 Sept., 1957 EE 0640 - 1.5 | CNY 7.5 In. american WO for Xr. §, (Conversation not. clear) Chatter. 
Line noige. IRE oo Co CL - on ol - I Co. $.5 In, American 0 for Xiu. He Lupe gives message that she has gone to Cusrniswvaca, returning this coming. Tuesday. Pe : 9.5 094s CL a : - 97 In. No'amewsr. 1330 - 9.7 1540 - 97 20-97 

B Anncuncesent Sunday, 15 Sapt., 1957 BELTS stom Cs 9.7 1400 
vost 9.7 In. Xo answer oo RE "1,0 1800
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3 PERS - EI. 
. 

Pn WEY J , >. Sh 
ST _ Page 2 H~ Sunday, 13 Serte, . , {HEIN SAL 11.0 In. Fo anewei. 

BE 
2330 11.5 

) _Honday, 16 Sept., 1957 
0750 = 11,5 . Announcement. 

11.5 In, MO for Kr. Halperin, Lupe says ho will be back lite thig evening or early tomorrow, He will call later, oo Ce 
1430 1,7 

i VT h : 130M Ted | Ll pes : Co 111.7 In, .forah, wants t como ®mge them, They invite hin over, and ho eaye he will be theTe in 10 minutes. Borah is staying at the Hotel Bmporie, ' . IEEE EE “ oo IZEB 12,0 Mexican Mo for David. David arrived at about 7530. Chatter. David invites him down tor next week-end to Cuernavaca. He can't go, : TE : SC 
: 13,0 Bother Dewcker in for David, She congradulates him on’ tha medieal a ‘80ho0l, Chatter. She invitss Dawid over this Friday. He asks A, {David says fine, they will-e1l bo 'thave, Tight Otelock this Friday, 2320 14,3 oo CT : Tuesaday, 17 Sept., 1957 
0635 14.5 BEE 

Roel off at 0720, 
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IEE 7 Lg or Te — {4 : Ze J. ¢. CHER FED 7 SECRET +d. ANGLETON, ¢/cT V4 HItEAsING Orrichr ; 
TAUIRENTICATING Osricaa IT 1s FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE Copy Now. 

/ 

EN SVN fa. pd ; ce VA LE CLASSIFIED MESSAGE  & + routine Void Sd SN 1G a n A UNE Lam (:89 
. 2] 4] \& mo ass SeE=CRt=B-T s] lo BA. 16 SEPTEGRR 1957 | oo : co See? 2 yy XI CYT oo RECS crn cor. : - EL'0 CABLE SECT, ‘mou. _ DIRECTOR oo Co : 

ot 
X . . 

J] nna N 

cone W 5 
: § oeresseo | | monty : Lo : : CL 

OPERAT _ banas 1 
Lame CoP, CI, Cl/foPs, CI/1c, Fi, F1/0Ps, Fi/Ri 2, | X | roune sweonre ||. i sfc - 

: | 
f 

: 
i 

al 94058 J: FE [+] 
INFO - 

Cite our . B 

t 

- . 
: 

; } : . 
35882 ; 

| RE MEXT 186 (IN 48733) + oo i EEE 

4 1. HGS SUGGEST STATION INFORK ODENVY AS FOLLOWS: 
] A. STATION HAS OP WHICH COULD LEAD To DEPORTATION HALPERIN, 
do B. IF POSIBLE KUBARK WILL KEEP ODENVY ADVISED MEXT COV 
| ACTION AND TIMGTABLE DEFORT:TION, 

SE EE ce i Co UNLESS ADVISED CONTRARY, KURARK ASSUI'S ODENVE Wri, . . = : § : a - J EE 
LL ; 

b KEEP JUSTICE DEPT AND ONRGE ADVISED, ~~ .. ERE 
| 2. RESEND ABOVS BE PASSED ODENVY SIMULTANEOUSLY BY STATION i 

¥ + AND HQS, ADVISE. 
17 Sep 577 ; ! Poon 

RE Ret KEYG i Co END OF MESSAGE . ~~. - .' . 
CS COMMENT: * REQUESTED GUIDANCE FRM HOS AS THE STATION HAD MOUNTED ITs CFFORT he 10 DEPORT HALPERIN AND LIMEW ADVISED THAT ODENVY HAD DECIOED TO TRY AND Lh 

; STOP DEPORTATION CF AMERICAN COMMIES TO THE U.S. : \ IER 

Co SE LL { Si EE A COORDINATED IN DRAFT 2 /L 79 Za Loe EE SE WITH: CI/OPS/ MR. BROWR 7 co : 



MEMORANDUM 

TO : Chief, CI Staff EE. Ce Po 
FROM  : CI/OPS/WH Po 
SUBJECT  : Deportation of Maurice Halperin co so 

1. Attached is a copy of MEXI 186 in which the station asked Lo 
for guldanco an their effort to deport Halperin. We discussed thia SE » 
on tha morning of 12 September. During the afternoon of 12 Septem. ~~. 0 17 
ber I received HMM-A-7904 which outlines the stations’ efforts to 

*.., bring abaut Halperin's deportation, : ’ : 

2. You will nots from {para 2 of HMM -A -7904) that the station 
bégan’ita effort on 21 August when LIKAYAK-2 was asked by a Mexican 

"official for inforination on Halperin. It appears that the station then : 
want forward {a an attempt to have Halporin deported without advising : 

- -Hoadquarters or the Legal Attache, EE Co ; 

he 3. Thua, when it appeared from LIMEW's statements (sae 
. MEXI 186) that ODENVY did not.want American Communists deported, 

the station realized that it was working at cross purposes with.the 
~ ‘Bureau since the station's efforts had been in progress for almost . 

three weelis. CTR TUT ee 

: . 4. Thatths Mexican government Is probaly confused at-this. . 
- .xhament 1a indicated by the fact that Sustivo Dpas Ordaz (see para 8 . i 
of diepatch) who is in touch with Santillan, probably knows that cs 
“Santillan is recéiving information from LUKAYAK-2, who {a known 

“. %0 be in touch with the Americans. At the same time (sce MEX] 186, 

Cl CT ) x ESE: Ire a 
. 

PA x 

CPB gg TY 03 Sy vy : Lo Wot -) aR sé 
[EEE



JERE 

t
e
u
 

ra J), it 1s Dias Ordaz through whoin ODENVY {a working to ’ ftampt to atop the daportations, 

5. Wo cannot say; on the basls of avallable information, 
N whether or not tha Legal Attacho knows of our effort to deport 
Halparin, However, If he does know, and if we 80 to him now to 
say {as we decided yesterday) that wa ara planning an operationv 
to déport Halperin, hs could wall take tha position that he ehould 

- have been consulted sevoral weeks ago alnce, if Halperin 18 de- 
ported ho will land squarely {n ODENVY's lap, 

R “6. Do you wish to send the cable decided ou yesterday? =~ 

. Or do you wish to change it? : RE _ 
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CIvUNauassiFlen [28M cy open [J secaer 
vo ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET’ 
SUBIECT: (Oraaman 

. 
: } - 

ow 
__ ®oue79l0 | ES 3 mx a%ing xI456 To 0) =i . . . - ) 12 Sep 1997 

; ten N oom Seber, ond Dare OFFICER'S | COMMENTS (Number soch comment to show hom whom o- | rorwaroen NALS 1 whom. Drow o line ocress colwma ad ach comment.) 
- 1. 

: i . 
Attached EMA-7910 returned to 

i . : co W/3 Lex by 0S/SRS on 15 Sep 58 
i 2 oo 1 © "| RTHUT Routing and Record Sheet. 
o 

CSCI-3/74E,493, 8 Feb 58, to 
i . 3. - 

FEI was based on HM} A-7910, ) bo L 
- No indexing of HMA-7910 required. I Er a— — IB RI indexed CSCI. : 

ih FE — B File in 201-1285Q (HAL7zRD;, Ksuribs) 

[3 , 

3 : 
: 2 

= 

i a. 
E 

es 

SEE ETE ; . 

b* n. 

1. 
] : 

13. 
hi « 3 : 

Ee 
) h 

- 
¢ 14. - 

: 

15. 

A 6108S 0 SECRET [1] conFIDENTIAL [] WIML [1 UNCLASSIFIED 
SR I OE 
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SI . Ca ’ to. ondiedy t - Bb EN 

Via: star Pouch ’ D. ATCH No. _ 2-4-7910 
' Ra ArlweSh 30 

. Bol aN FT 2 (. oY 
! . CL Shearer - Ars alakly 

ou = essed SEE 0 ! J 
To : Chief, %d Division DATE: __13 September 1957 

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City ) 

SUBXCT: cownm—  LIFEAT Productlca 

sreanc— | Maurice HALPERIN . : i : Ur 

References: A. MEXT 093 - {i 
“Be DIR 33396 

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters 
’ B. Passage to ODENVY Washington 

“'Cs Return two. {2) copies of processed reports to 
Mex co City Station for its files. ’ 

"© 1. As per Headquarters decision set ut in Reference B, there are attached 
carbon copies of the transcripts of reels 1 through 19 of the coversge of 
Maurice HALPERIN's residence. These reels begin at 1115 hours on 24 August and end at 1725 hours on 10-September 1957. 

Ca. As set out in Action Requested, it is requested thet Readquarters:. ’ 

"a. Process these data; 

: b. Prepare and pass to ODENVY Headquarters report(s) on the 
idformation contained in the attaclied; and } } 

: [8 Send to Mexico City two copies of each of ‘the reparts passed 
. to CDENVY and eny other data or comments Hesdquarters may have on this CE 
information. . ~ CL 

3. As per references similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly: 
80 long ag the coverege on Maurice HALPERIN 1s retaived. 

3 ——————— - 

Zocl. oo - Ce 

gist | 
3 = Eqs v/atelmt | | | ” . - 

: sey )2 scr 
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© 270 Out to 1175 327 Maxicen WI to woman in apt 38, Out, 

“Hs Too much trouble for kin, 

“Bel 

SS i. 2 hug 51 (8at) 
“col an at 1115 Rows no calls prior to 

Botwean 1450 and 1300, 1 unanswered iroall 

Botaoan 1800 and £340, three unanswered in calls 

a. 25 hug 57 (Swag) Go 
0810 $0 1040 mo calls Cb Co 
1040 to 1450 hours a i 

USoe23S hoes | EN ‘ 

A i'n 
ioe Toa 

ono in onl, ‘Ro GAswOr 

35 Out to 20 8 13, Halperin to Ralph Scotbe H wants to soe Scott tazarrow at 1630, 
Scott 0ays ho undsrwtands they cut off the alectricity at tho Cusmavaca house. Halperin Will nes him about ite Scott says we'll give them \ths company) @ tough tims, They did ~+1% oneo before, Euth says. 6hs has not received a bill is One 4B swposed to be 8 ent avery months - 800t% explains he means ‘uth Hirshfield md adds that Campos Xrtis is a politician and the company doss not usually treat them that ‘Wey, Halperin says the bill was threo months behinds Scott sgys Ruth told him s o paid a bill in dJulye Halperin says hs has ths ‘bill, 1% vas far AkS50 pasos. for May, June and Julys - 

. Eo helped " Bootts You knar, the head of tho light company. is a very good friend of curg 
with tho 14ghts in tho new plaocsg M1 talk to hime How is everything otherwise? .. Salperin (just hangs wp en him) B Co cn 

oe 26.45 57 (onday) 
Tima 0740 = Poe i. 

1:5 Out to 20 38 831, (mmudged) Marios Halperin to Clits  - ue 
Hs Have your foldnds from Newton left already? . Oy They ere out of ton but will be back wy day |. A Hy We'd 11ke to have then take back a beg of 01d clothing in their car bo _- Ca. Thay are not travelling by car, Is 1% heavy? . 

thing. He Ya, somathing to put in tho back of a statiomvagen or same } ; CsI had suggossad that ALAN. (phon) take it to California . SU : ; m, He havo somAcne who may be able to take it to Pearta, m1, Bub Mowton is nearer Sey Yersay and the sister in law could piak 1% wp mare eamily h 
Pn a [GARY 

640 Out to 28.03 20. Halperin to Bort {a woman), I 1s sorry he was not ‘able to bo with then Saturday night and 15 acrry to call 60 early 4 the morning but he. wishes to send a bag of Judith'a old elothea to the States and 18-trying to locato a to rist who would do 14 --Ho says oipco 
she cane #alperin 8&8: no hwory os. © ) : 

Yerta 13 ogrt of in tre tourist business sho could halpe, Berta will do what
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By . + 26 buy 37 (Monday) contimed 
646 Cut to Wi 08 20, Buyy-. 

Ti 0930 
608 Inoaming wrong muber, soxisan woman with maid, } . 

©. 49 Incoming. Mexican MO to maid, Plirtation md chatter Eo vata £0,800 har Saturday wo ao Dub. 8ho 8ars she nay bs gaizg to Cuarnavaca (presumably with the “aiparin's), Sho was in N Cosrnavesa lest Saturdey. 0 Ras to go to the "Palacdo®y - 0 T 
+7842 Outs 80 32 SB, Maid Juma to Sra Nallls, Juana reminds har of Somothing they ~. alresdy Have d.acussed, Holle says sho i111 go somewhere tomorrows . a 

a Y 

. 940 Incoxing, Mexican sowndirg man who calls himself Ramen Eduard RUIZ, "of the USAW fur Hoodrow  11s0on “BORA, B 13 out, will be in for lunch aroun 15004 © © - “ (Comments Barsh #as Aalperin's assistant in R and A of OSS airing the war, Bs | 17 quite effminate; Known swmswhit tothe sumarisero) - 
"+" 945 Incoming, Maurieo Halperin to said Lupse Borah, "tho visitor®, will not lunch at in hana, Halperin wll ‘be. daa vary late, Mr Halperin to to eat alone when she 

10,3 Incamihge Amsrican woman nansd ell Oliver for Mrs Zalperin, - Mre RB : has a private stdend in the ixxisde ¥rs Oliver merely wants to mov chere PJ® ig presumably her ‘ac) ra H states sha sex hin at tte and of sahool, and that he was probably staying 1z%e in connection with the &x ova tam, . EEE ES 

et AE EV EEE SE 



- sy : - 
: [N . . 

28 August, 1657 Monaay 

815 0.8 

0.5 Out to 23-26-42 Busy 

1.0 In. Albert Maltz to Halpern. Hdilpern is sorry he missed 
aprointoent, Albert wanis to know bow everything 1a, Halpem 

. replies thit evarything ta fine, and that he 1s nbout to 
take a nap. Alber: wanta tc mse Halpern, but not an urgent 
matter. Since Halvern gaya thit today 1s rather tight, they 
gottlo on Thureday at 1930 (%¥;30) when Halpern will have 
plenty of time. They inquire about the health of thelr 
families, and all are fina. Halparn says that David 1s coming 
in Sdtarday, ao they are all excited, - ) ) - 

© 1.5 Out to 23-26-42 Busy. ¥ 

1.7 Out © 46-03-38 MRE ot 
) Halpern to Nellie, sake for Ruth, Wants Ruth to write letter 

. ‘to Cuernavaca swimming pool- service, 28king them to resume 
IB _. borvice, Letter to-signed with name of "Afred K, 98898 8323 4 "8tern", with "per R. H.". Halpern aleo wants it fallowed 
AY. up with a letter, An argument followa on the value OF having 

v ." Anthing dons with the pocl, Halpern ssye it Just needs : 
no cleaning, and that they missed an cpportunit- to raat partly 

: because of the ppcls unsightly condition, Ruth will write 
the letter, Halpern then asks how everything is, Ruth * 
answers that gho Just that moment precleved a telegram, They 
are very happy about this, Ruth states that it says that’ 

they are fine, and that.lt gives an address and "he” wants. : ’ everything sent there, Halpern says that thls 01lls for Lo ! o ost "Mussletore” (2), £f Ruth undsretanda,. Futh dies. They will 
ods ~~ 8ee each other dednosday. : ’ . . J 

~2,} In, Mexican man in, asks for Halpern. Ausrican answers, : 
"7 @ays Halpern 1s duo shortly. ¥axlean wants to know who : 

he i8, man auawers that hela a friend of Halpern, Mexlean 
asks 18 he is Sr. Cooty(?), thé answer is no. Msxizan then 

agkg for the apartment nuaber, and repeats the address, Man 
tells him aprtment 9. ) } . . 5 

2.7 In, Mexican man for Guadaluve. Hrs. Hilpera (7; 82ys that she Co 
is out and will return in 15 minutea. . AE 

2100 3.0 
2345 30 
27 August 57 

Toms 3.0 © finle 



27 agosto, 1957 (Tue ay) 

“ H-3 . 

0720 y 

0.5 In. Mexican ®¥.0. fer lure. Converse about lost unguento 

0.7. In. Mexican ¥.0 agala, about rrandedcr. 

1.0 Out to 20-83-18, Halrerin for Sr. Seott. &xchange greetings. 
(Rilrh) Halperin tella S:lsh Seott that he hud some people over 
for music last nicht aid =o trem ts tike tho bag of clothoa 
back to-Illincla snd then ssad 1t cn EEX 0IRXGPR br Gallway 
Express, Halperin horss Salph hadn't yet ploked it up. He 

- hadn't. Halperin then"Sugeata that be Just plck it up and 
deliver it directly to thes. The address le Aguascalientes 

X.aglio 69, Art. 7, name of Micipelll. Scott to tell them it ls from 
Qo him or XX Benjamin({j. No rush, they are leaving next wook. 

. Scott says that -he got a cessage "from a "friend" and that - 
they are. alrlgkt.: Halrerta. s1ys he teard about that. 

———— 

iT . 

2.0. In,’ Mexican ¥.0 for Fslrerin. Addresses Ealperin as Dp, 
“and he the Mexican Engineer. They have a meeting today 

at the Petrolecs at 10. E:lrerin asks 1f thay don't have 
any info that Femax gave ther about that eatt:r. Mexican 
says that they have over ths equlleno{") Tut not cf fropane(?) 

He says that Enginesr Sctles thinks that HC [ARS - == 
‘pomething less, sc that at acy rate tray dz navy the 
information... Halreric =sks 1f tt isn't eat nz2o98:iry to 
take sore documenta, They think not. Ikey irrango when 

and how to meet, ] A) a 
. out to 

3.0 Out to 11-73-71. Halrerla zRswsrsxMexigan & ney walt, 
~~falpsrin aside to Yoodrow about taking Gam A from hla 

bureau drawer, to help hizselfl, Asks focifow how many ha. 
tikes, 8007 3ach? Asks hid if he takes IT only when he 
needs 1t% Aska hizm YJ Ss falas tt regularly, and whatbhep 

: -er-mot tha excess oan “urs tlm. Asks If ths Doctors are 
*77 supe about 1t.  ¥ante him t= open the mkxiax blinds, lot 

the sunshine in. Liscuas carrying around a ‘wad, 
Han answers telsphons, ni=sd Charlls. Talk aboal duffle. 
bag, and. that 1¢ will gaze to Charlie by this friend vho 
offered to take 1t to Fecrla. It ian't labled yet, 80 
hs 18 going to give Charlle tho address. Starlle 8158 
that he just got a latter from Waxman, but haen't opened 
1t yot. Tho address ts: Rabbi Hillely Garcran,4y DeKalb 
Place, Morriatown, New Jergsy, Charlie wl send it on 
by Railway ox:zrees. Send it cn C.J3.D. : 
Charlie opens "waxles” latter. It saya: Dear follows, 
recleved your letter and kavs. bean long waiting for a sgcual _ 
apd no ‘vroatoard, have ycu sean the Solenhiems with thalr k 
Sunday music, have written Hilrerin tvlee and have rugleved 4 
no rerlge from him. Hilperin siys that he has by now, ) 
I am nov recupariting frcx a prostate operation, no locke. 
I am learning to- to opsrate wlth ne rluzting arrangements ~ 

(they laugh) Trla 1s going tc take scame time, Dooter will 
not lot me. go tc Greenbush, Halperin siys he wrote to 
Greenbush. Charlie assurea him t-at the letters will got 
tc him. Cootors wants him rlzht under hls eyop he ie 
un about half a day. dake tea towri ge agaln. Baska (i 

I) ecnda love, ~. CoLhurh 

S
e
r
 

- 
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 ¥lth Sra; Martinez Coampo in Zawora 39.{1t ia Deloanmpo) 

‘room, . If trourle, to oall Woodrow, 
‘of Lelean 1s > » Azerlcan has scheduls, this veoh. Tr they gat téget-er, American will arrange with 

. 7ig0 2 

Toy sympathise. Thers 18 a F.S.: And not a word about ccasaas, . 
were thay a Joke, yes. “hat about thegla, what atout Sabinea(: 
f1ddling’  Hulrerin siye that when Charlie . rites tc tbil him 
that the Cdentieza music has Peen ¢laccntinued, Hilrerin says 

he wrote «.xman just as pocn as Halrerlns brother wrote blk, 
Charile 8iys the letisr 1s dated auzust 25th, Chsrile will wplte 
tc day. Hulperin wlll wrlte again. Zhay agree tc moet agaln, at 
least noxt Wednesday. . 

7.0 Cut to 14-08-20, Wocdwew {V¥) to apartmentos = Cardenas 
asks for nunber 5, Chil” unewers, says f1ther lg out. Mothaep 
angware. «rcoldglzos for miesing the JuebBa trip, Aska hor 1 
sha bought much pottery. She di@. I1dn't gat glnesware., ‘ Wood raw says Ramon Ruiz 1s in town, tut that he doman't know Juat 
whore. ' Ghe says Cliff asked abcut tat, but he bis quite a heavy 
schzdule today, Fcesn't think It roassible ta got together. Aaks 
tere to give Cliff tia numher to call. WYoodpew tas an sesay to 
get translated and ehirped to the atates, but will ot:erwims will 
te in all day. Comment on the nciss. They eny that it ish't on ° 
either line, she 18 at the office, They coodlude that someone 
was listening ln, Woodrow thirke 83gxs "but rather inenptly", 
o1iff will gall when he can, 

8.5- In. VYocdraw answers American, who dosen't want to tell 
whore he 1s, "They ccmreat on the language, -Amerigan 1s sequeinted with Aggentine Spanish, HRrerlean (S11ff7) si7s that he heara 
t=at Remon Rul is ln town. Woodrow eayg that he tried to get 
hold of kim (scodrav) yesterday, but that he dcesn't know whore ho 
ta. He bao old addresa so YWocdrow thinks that he way be staying 

1 American - 
15 having trouble with oar, Hocdrew fiys that he is culte buay 
today, and has to have a areech translated for the first of the " mcmeator, American asks where ha found {t, and they dlp-ues it,’ 
They go lnto thbs, tho defeats of tre Union catalogue, etc, 
Thay talk about edllectbons of books ln thé. gtates, amorioan 
corxmenls cn his library at Ogaldentsl. Further discussion, | 
Eceone by name of Cook will be ccalng in tonlght and Wood pow vants him to make sure room 1a kert, Eut-ha dosan't khow vhioh 
one it 1s, American things that Viggiala will be hero by-now, . 
hak with whom doodrow tilked., BE WIIY chack with har, Thax 
smarlcan dlecribea door situation at kis place. Cook atould 
got .1n about 10 ra, and American might stay up tntil 11330, 
Thoy talk about using oaba an? gars. American willl gheck on 

Wood row. gota phone number 
for. 

¥oodraw for meeting, 



Page 3, 

“H-3 

In, Atexicsn man for Lupo, Says d's her brother, but turns our to be boyfriend, Thev rh hge Crexings, talk about tho Aslatic Grippe- aad floaally decide that Ne will cst ker up for & date, but makes Qe for tonight, ete, 

In, Lupe answers, Call for Sr. .Torsd, Sr. Chevalier calling. Exchange Erectings, © Borah says Cuernavacs was wonderful, ote, Asks him’ U de can bring (person) té éluer with them (thls Is Chevalier epeaking) aver the "roundtable (meeting), Borah answers that he's sorry but a2 (persan) ts leaving tomorrow, This person told Borah he wag leave 

fXten together, Probably this person will return, He's at the 
50 that when he returns to Mexico, he con get a touch with C, at the Casa de la Francia, (that this persoa can come to the Casa de la Francia), ‘C. wants to know If “Aci” (?) can be seen too, B, thinks yes. C. wants to lite him (her) too, B, says fies, He can get in touch with him (her) in the morafag. B, says thank you, Also, C, © wints IL to say hello to the frieads on his part. B, will do, C, says be said 7:00 but it will be for 7:30. B. will tell them, thinks lots of people will come, B, and C, sgree ial the work will be well done, Are talking of musical picces, (not clear), C, thinks it will be alright, Hores "they won't kill us”, BX C. will wait for Thursday, Yes, B, will wait for Dr, Cooke who's coming tonight, and probably will call C. m™ tomorrow 76 tell him of Cooke's arrival, Very well, C. = says "until Thursday", Thank you, Goodbye, . 

In, Hsiertn calls home, tells Lupe to tell the Senora he'll be 15 minutes late. Bur that they should starz, - : -. 

Gur, 1s Cecilia in? Woman speaking 1s calling for Aborah? Turns out to be a- little girl asking Cella if she go the last problem in Artthmetic, Celiz ts going over to Aborah (7) bouse for dinner and solving of : Artthmetic problems, oo ’ . 

his policies (insurance), etc, Policies are due 13 September, 25-76-73 Sr. Jimenez of the Production is-calling, Halperin wil call when 

Our, Halperin calling Central de Seguros for Sr. Jiminez. (so above must ‘have-been Borah), J Iminéz is on, says two policies: (theft and general ‘Insaraace) kre to expire soon, H. didn’t know they expired in Sep, thoughe it wag Dec, Yws, the one on Medilltn 36, says J. well, - reasw the policles, says H, J. will send them over next week,
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Page 4, 7 | . 

H-3. - 

Conversation starts... “and that's an all day attatr, leaving on the Lich. . 
not all day, Sor 6 hours, 

B. says: well I won't sce you, as I have to take off for Caxaca, American 
man says no, hmerican hss to take off, And American thinks its useful - 
te do that instead of hanging cn until Tuesday or Wednesday, because from 
here on he should dive In and get to work, and he do=sn't have time todo 
that, He can't get to work, has to go, Introductory warkdsaidghtx is 
coming to-a close and he can do the study alright, Re from here on hag 
to get back and do it for a year or more, B. says i sounds pleasant, 
American says is light on'yet? B, yes., I can got back to work, he'll 

2 "gee this American tomorrow, American says good, then we'll see if - 
©». you've heard from Ruiz meanghile, B, will ring him then. D. says if 

. there {3 any trouble about that place, remember the Emporio Hotel), 
B. ts begining to think he should go out grab Cooke and bring him. in, 
They both agree that Cooke will find the place, American will see 
B, tomorrow moiming, 

Borah 
In, MXIgNSK answers, There's a call for Lupe. She's nt in, Mexican 

man was calling, 

"In, Mexican calling (man). B.answers, It's for Lupe. Lupe answers, 
RE He wants to see her . She gets off at 9:00, It's 7740 now, They'll 

- gee each other later, 

Out. Borah remarks aside, that lights are out. He is calling Sr. Cedic (?) 
Greetings, B, infroduces himself, says Dr, Tlmbrook gave him C's: 

address and suggested he see him (C)/. B. gives his address. Medellin 
© (no no,) right near C, C, wants to know how long B will be tn Mexico, 

*B. "15 going to Oaxaca’ oa Saturday. Coming back on 7ch. C. is free 
tomorrow afternoon, B, says S or 6 o'clock? Fine, This is at 71 
Amberes Street, B. will be over. 8. will see him tomorrow, 

Du. 26-91-75, Lupe asks ith is a store, Mexican man says 20, 

" Endof Tape
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28 August 1957, dednoy.ay 

H-ad, 

27 Avg 

©2345 0.5 

28 August es } RE 

0720 . 0.5 In. American to Borah. They exahange greetings, Borah saya "80 you got in". Borsh asks If hls room 18 comfortable. Borah. 
oonments on early htour of call, smoerlcan replies that he paw Clifton Orober (7) last night and wap told tbat Borah wanted. to stapt early. 
Borah would 1llke to ssc him this morning, Borah has lungheon appolnt- ment with somecrie (Cliffi) at 1400 in Folance,.with__Bert(:), and also. have to go downtomn to tho Museo Naticnal de antroksrolokla, and a 
bookstore. They arrange to meet at the Museum in the library at 10, 

1,0 Fagonia No Borah. Borah at firat asks if it 1p Sr. Bert, 
Borah says he ta givine a lecture with Cook tomarrow at the French 
Institute. Ramon says he sav a friend of Borah the other day, 
-Miranda, a Spanish blstorian ¢f pre-@clehblan Mexico, Borah says 
he tag beon here a week, last Tuseday at midniekt, taking a plane - 
8inos the University 1s paylng. for the trip. Ramon got here shortly 
after. Ramon le etaylag wlth a ccusin, with no phone, Borah tells 
Ramon that Clifton Crobar has been here all summer, vorking on the 
defolorasnt of water voliey in Kexlco, nnd 11ves at the Hotel Carmen, 
Rhin 29, tele. 14-C8-20, avrtment S. Borah says he ls to mest Cook 
downtown, They try to arrange a meeting, perbins for lunch tozarrowv, 
with Ramon galling Crobar to arrange meeting time and plage, Ramon 
has wife, Natalie, and ¢rild, so will come alcng, ’ 

2.0 In. Mexican man to ald, aske for Sr. Rosenfield, but hae 
¥rong number. . : 

, 2 .5 Out. to 46-09-19. Mexican mald to m21d, Klirabeth. 

1015 ~ 

4.0 Halperin in to Lupe. Will arrive in 20 minuites, and fcr the 
Sra, to ¢at before. . _ 

1500. 4.2 
| 4.2 In, american lady for Gra. Halperin. Lupe ays will be in 

about 7:30, 

14.5 Out to 18-25-16(%) Busy 
Tas In, Amerlosan man in talperins, but both cut, 

9% SR BE 
Car In. Long walt, American lady anawvers, but too late. 

‘4.7 "In. Sectt (v) in to re. Halperin (v) ‘Scott asks $4 
‘Mra, Halperin hie the latest igsve, of Time, Mra. Halp:rin saye 
: Do, Scott suggests she buy ome, {t 1p very interesting reading. 
;¥re. Halperin says that Kaurigs la out, : 
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“the thinge far off with th 

© Page 2 «9% 28, 1057, “ednosday 
5.0 Mr In, Mrs. (rune not lear) Bloris, to Mrs, Halpofin(v) Sho asks Mra, Hil-epin Lf she Knows anycne wl1lltng to teagh tvo k1de fer flve hours « dav wt 1,000 90049, Sho “aucssats ‘Mrs Hullghire, but in tne ATrNins, ge he guaty Trav are oons of a milllonare, Walker. Hal-erina daughtor left Lagt 8aturaday, 

1320 (v) 5.2 Out to 20-28-27, Busy. HRalrerin 8478 ln aside, Xo, tomorrow, Thursday, : . 

b 

29 20 : 5.2 Out %o 20-29-27 Busy, : poo 20 
. 

29 
5.3 Out to 20-29-27 Busy, - : . ; 1% 20-19-57. 

} BR 5.4 Out to XAXRYAIZ Hxlpsrin out to.9r. Gamrcs «gnch, Halperin . sorry he dalayed agaln, had been trying to get in tcuce with Noyola, but ho ‘1g hard to get In touodh with. Lynoh says that 1t ig ire aii 800d lawyers. Hilnerin hag been trylng for ths laat 10 minudes dug the line waa buay, Balperin explains that he ¥is trylag to eall him to explain that he ¥:8 going to handle this thing dlrectly with ‘Lyneh, but will call later, Hilrerin guys te has looked into gogo of the documents that ip, Stern had loft toc mes what hed plans wepe oxadtdy, and was at fault in remdimg vot reading what he had earlier, but bad put it ofr, Hslperin eays that Stern hod loft a note staténg that he kad offered Lynch a maximum of 60C dollars for breaking the dollars, and a menth hag raseed, which makes e dlecasslone which Lyngh had with bkoyola, ogrotable that that time waa wAsated under these caleculaticne, 80. at the nresont tize, Halyerin could -stresdh 1t to 400 dollars, Lynoh asys that the rent ia pald to ihs 15th ¢€ - September, and there one month dencelt, bringing the paid: rent to. 1S Cotober, leaving iov. Leo. to Jan. 15 unrald, leaving 900deollars unnrald. Halperin wculs like to cancel ouutract fer 400 dolisra a8 of the 15th of thie coming month. Kalrsrin la confueed, Nr, Stem 2 1d last Judy, that 600dollars for breaking tra le2ge wus a saximuz, 
Sept. to negotlate, which alves 

lease. Lynch now has. 300 

£0, Halperin ays, it te rr 

Halpepin says that trers 4g until 15th 
Halrerin will write, explaln and 

enough time to ocmmunipate with him, 
aBk Por instructicng. Lynot will o:nebl § 

rin pays that io cut of 1llne, 
repairs tc ewlmming pool, ete, Halpe 
and explaine that Stern 1a not exactly {in the nscd of @cnoy, apd. on these things operates on ths basls of rrinclrle, Just wanting a 

Lynch 13 In ne tupry, 

cne month in order to make 

-falr value. Halrerin will then write, - 
ro8 than ¢an wake reralrps 

Yo one 1s there during the week, so Cam 
in bstween, . . } Lo Co Halperin gives home phone and ¢ffige phones, the latter ae 35-04-45 snd 21-03-11, © So CT 

finig 
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. thoy leavo the keys, he will lat her see it.- 

4.5 Out tc 13-AA5-83. Busy 

. 29 suguat, 19%7, Thurasday 

H-5 
a 

2335, 28 Auguat - 0.5 SR : oo. 

29 august 

0.5 0715 ee 

0.5 Out to 20-83-76 Hilperin to Sr. (nome not olsgr) to Leon Apt yp 

Aekto If have a copy of (sozething) 'ereli so, Leon does QV 

not, Halperin tnen asks Lf he gan get a agony hizagelf. Laon says 

he gan at the Bank dbullding. : a 

1.0 Out to 20-2-0-27 No Answer. 

1.3 In to Hilrerin(v), for Borab, Mexloan laly. irae Teresa. 

Sha didn't ell late list night, thinking it indkeersot. Ecrah . 

saya 1t didn't matter. She pays a card arrived here froz Terry 

- pendp greatings to all, everythlug fine. Since Pere 18 going - D) 

to the meeting tonight. aad will geo Borah, he oculd take ths . - 

ourd to him. Eorah 1s thinking of gcing tc her arartmesnt with \ 

* Cook thls afternccn, fer coffee, then go to the mastinz, Sho 

asks Lf Borab ie un “resimc contader”, Borah asks why, she 8ayse . 

vseauss he hagn't collacted 211 he should frem her, for the things 

he hnd gent hor, be asys It dcopn't matter, she says she vanta to 

‘pay, it amcunts tc cver 3 dollare. Ke agks ber how she fourd cut 

how puch, pte says because ete locked in the garbirgs for tte blll Ny 5 

he had thrown away. Borsh ls sorry he throw it in the pg2rtage. Co 

Laughter. At five they will get togetrer, 

2.7 1n. Aperican man for Falperi:. ald answers that he and 
“ble wife and Borzb zre sll eat. » 

3.0 Cut. ‘to 14-00-15. Berah to Sr. Chevelller.(:) 
They will seo sack other tcalght for the mevtling, and then will. 

go to a small partys after, ) oo . 

3.5 In, american man for Sr. Borah, M:id says he will return 
very late. : . i 

5.0 ‘Out to 13-82-27. Kareos to Mexican woman, abks for Licenclade, 
who 1a not there. . Harcbs eays the peorleé in argrtment 2-.are golng’ 

to leave, but Haven't left tho koye, tomsrrow will be out. Tbalr 
nage 18 fae. Renato. A lady Xa esso wanted to come to see it. When 

4,7 Out to 13-45-83. Busy . BEI 

5.0 Out to 18-48-41. Doesn't ring, @¥atexagatnyxdansakaxrinyy 
xdrxXwxagatagrxnayx 

5.2 Cut to 13-45-83, TLoean't ring, 

5.2 Out to 13-45-83. Buay. 
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‘350 for 3 year, They made a gzncesslon ts Siera bizavss tna 

5, 29 avgust, page 2 

$.5 Cut to 13-45-83. lure to fttend, 

$.3 In, Robarto to iu~e., Wale data for next tuesday. Lure going 
to Cuosraavaen t%13 veexend, oo 

8.0 Cut to 30-9-4-1-8. Halrarin out to Rilph, who is not im; Rilph ~*~ 
will be able to roiah him at 4:30 this aftsemecn, ) - 

8.7 In. Loog dtatance ¢all, wrong number. 

9.0 Cut to 20-48-.%%, Nrs. Eslrerin tc iditk, ua glrl, will beg 
at Hilrerin's, for Adith to sos. Gives {natregticons, a3{th will coxe, 

9.5 In, ¥rong nuwber, Yaxloan man fo: Sr, Leyes. Halrerin stottera. 

9.7 Cut to 1 -£1-.90+- nc angwep, 

10.0 Out to 10-51-90, no answer. 

11.0 In. GHnricser kravce fer Falverin, F21p:rin sivg that if 
Goaxmros want the kouse on 1% Sert., 261 .stri¥s tre Tec, rent, tle 
deal cculd be made risht now, and wculdc't havs te write Stern, 
1f net accertable, than Qoszres tc glve terag, zn? H:lrerin writes, . Ceam~ea dzesn’t vant to pofecet first cffar, rslatos that ts told SEE 
Sectt that if he cculd rani hevse Lov glx asnth, ho sontraot would 
en? then, They agree that vcvl? Be fing, Tut astedy reats the plage, 
Everytedy wentag tc Be fair. Font terwe aes 330 rar ele eraths, or 

y thought 
fe wis such 1 geod mar, Crarrcs Rit vloas, 82. he Jeaen't want to ’ 
bother with hcues, whlzh 1s w*7 “3 J2e91'¢ wast t: 3inzel. Goamrnog 
dcoan't 11kc Halrering offer, Thay Tarzaln soe worse, tut are sare- 
ful =f sack ~thers frilxincs, “0Q18ves 2:Xcs offer, They oome to 12,1 Hilrerin dosen't mesd to writs, Ther gall dct alr gond!tioner, 
piled, ate, Fouse 13 tad ta alweés z1 ti: Sth, »aliuvse Nilnapin ha: 
a Qef¥nit: —po¥rax for the 8, 7, aad 8th. -fostd wlll tak gare of. 
it.  varythlae £111 tr talen 2:ra of, It:ras thiaze ars Trebatly 
all pewe by now, Iovzile wi 923972 533527 1a! erie) gritrast, but. 
C3axrig dopant want red tans, hessver, RNoysla will 13 ty, Halrerim 
3z483"L vant any Tore iges-tiati:n, ThIy stzacld swh otter and Tocatys, 

18.0 - Ralnh 1ato Ealporin. Eilvaria talls of desl with R£Bizros, goes 
ints 49tall, and glarifiss hls g-od Sualness gaas:. They are glad, . 
Teay talk about Alp. con?itlonar, as? that Stern «da th'akiag of rutting 
1t ind the naw house, ao that w111 Ba Na dlanseltlen of "tt,  3ectt 
ceznlalneg atrut tha Surry, %3 Das a lot $a move. Mal-aply Just wants 
the rafrégerator left thar? far the woakend, hay talk shout tile 
for t™e nau hould, hd wll alist the acléra thr Stems wit, © 0 
S1lph deldvered the Mag, ) ’ : : : Ta 

1700, . Cod . cn 
2180 Out to 46-03-33, Ealrerin to Ruth. wsk= frr Mr, lrrmell, who | 
cake, but another, Hil-erin-sska 47 uaa Peakifan’ |. . Suth Gosan’t 
¥now, ore goes to ehvek, Scctone AYA cer ln acu’ 4 oclcpk, tut left, [4 > 
Be didn’t anewer the dtsaritt!cn giver, te 41¢n't lesve Eny Information. 
AgXs ter to get in touch with Aeyela, und tell riz of thc agreement’ 
vitt Campos iynah, Ruth 13 rulte hapry, Ruth wil) handle it with 
Boycla. Itey eraculitd that Cusrcs Sad sonscn: ole, of tis Pthop. 
10 Coal: back. Suth gongrdul tas ‘alerin. Hil ortiz thanka tre 
pocd Lend | Falperin:asks futh tc o 11 up office of Garela Coronado, 

. = Ey ovaT114 
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cr Redgkisan, to tell thex that asx 1a tke time, and do troy op Bi \ do they not want to do it. If no cns Ls there leave 2 nageange, a. i a Fut gays that that ip a ellrased way cf zing tuslaess, Eilrorim. : : egrésd, bul he dcasu't know where tley are going to fini ecasons who 18 @cing te 4c it that vay. . 

25.0 In. Haris to Hulgoerla., %alk about Z3ith and the sahcol, and that somsvne at thle sahuol hip a nate about some reforances eoncarning . Edith. It ls a funy “ind of a soba. “He Ei tas sohteol wants to. : i have. it fIllsY cut =nd digosu of 1%. “267 Will try tw qomy over. ' : © tealght. Har rhons nwter (Maric) is 11-86-57, wd they Live cn “Fumdleion 35, apt, 3, EE Co 

Ne oo gavid. © fagay BE Cn 26.0 In. Molly to Halperin, ‘Kelly auc beg dausking ure fine, . Ee : . Balpefin 1s excited about Stakuad ccalig in Saturday. adith 1g HL RE : out, &bould bo gowlig lu gooiie, 
: 

‘27:0 In, -Agerican aau/for Bulperin, dalnerls guils him "oWteken RB farwer", Ha of cho Gua_ks to “ELth, tolk about wach others tamilles, Co Edith calls ter Livan, Talk alicut gotilng esas, tiey can losve thom i -cwith Lupe, who slid Le io tLe Louse. - They fluaily arrange te get Do the eges. CShodly, tbs Suustter of ielen taiie to Sith. . {Volcea arv all New ngiand, or sastsrn Semis, oe 

a fais = a. - EE - } 

Sa
, 
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Cr : H=6 30 August, 1957 Fp 
roo oe 0620 0.5 

: ©.5 In. For lorah, man-0alled Ross Clontger(?), who te at Hotel © Vorter, coming in last Bloht, .4sks if Sorat is leaving for Kega Redonda, Borah 1g leving teworrow rornlng. Ross wants to sae Borah, tella Rosa that Sherburn Sook 1a hare, snd Borah 8uggestdd that they : . E9t- fogether this morningat Yook'a srartzsat, Rhino 29, at 10 ooloeck, . . Borah and Ceok have to ge. Alfonso Caso, §0 will ba qulte busy, and - thls 1a tre only time, 
5 — 1s 1015 

1.5 In, no answer - Co CL 
1310 2.0 Ce EE Ce © 2.0 mn, Nextéan ¥.0 .for Halperin, it ia from Campos Linch. " Oampos + thinks he wag confused Yesterday. ‘Trey go cover it again.’ They arzanget - for a settlement of the months rent in sdwange plua 150 dollars. Campos waen't thinking that Vay, but In terms of a gettlement of 450, plua : the months peat, Halperin sxplalna the ‘meaning cof "gravey", They Co alear the teras up, now they understand the situation. Halrepin then + ean't come to tarms without writing Stem, They agree to see ¢agh othe; Personally next negotiation, Camroe will walt for Halrerin to eall, - 

Yeah oC 6.0 In, aseriean W.0, to Mra, Halperin, Teas vein about thelp v children, the zald, etq. (Yoman#s nas 1a Molly.) Mrs, Halperin - -n0tlo6s noise on the line, and thinks ons of them has a party iine, 1naisting that eho heapd a nolee liks a reciever wag picked up, Molly 9373 she just dropped a rencll, and she 3!dn't he: . Co 

{Hilperin acea POR 0011 R-1'h that he is writing Stem, 

that the Newsweek arti os find out. Halre 
N "asks about ‘Lawvid,. H 

at about: 8130, - 

“1630 13.0: 

Balph 
night. 

mald for ral Salperta, who ta not 1a, 5 In. 3r. Garcia Coronado for Nex. Balperin, whe 1a not in, Ho leaves message that he wlll gall 4r. Xalrerin tomorrow rorstng before Halrerln leaves for Cuernavaca. : 
1925 13.5 } 
2355 13.8. fins 
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vl ugust, 1957 Baturday EE 
Br 
0600 0.5 
0.5 In, american #, O to David, then to Mrs. Halperin, again © -to Pavid, Talk about fazilyantters, ; : 

Ly 2.8 Cut to 13-84-77 Hilperin out to Margaret I'4 2 Hargaret . to olek up yostorday's SOPY of Hepuld Tribune, there 1s a very funny ecals’ strip thereln Davie talks to Qathy, 

Co 8300 4.8 eee EE BEE oo woo As Cee To RE Ir 
} AB Mexican 4.0. to Mass, : (&xlporin’, a ta [r—— i RITES 
6.0 In. American r c for Halperino, not ‘tome, ) 

200 6.5 
A 8.5: In. Koxican H. 9. to sad, wrong mumbar, 

6.5 Ii. No. ‘anawer., 

7.5 In. Jo ansvop, 

i : 8.2 cut ¢ to 19-34-18, v Busy BE EE Co CL 
f 8.5 Out to 18-34-18, Busy . 

8.7 out to 1834-18-. Kala to Moxioan Kan o. 
B : : 1 September, 1957 . Sunday’ © 

SET Ammrt Haxtean’ a. 0 tor ro, alpen. 
1X0 Ia, Ho ans-er. Co 

1355 13.0 

1850 “13.0 

13.5 In, Eo. Ansvos Ee 

13.5 Ini So answer. 
NT bout aervants. . ig 

ET EP -13.8 x CRalp hi: evla; FRA - agks if Hslrerin. recieved. «Stern, that: he baa, - CT Halperin: ‘hasn't sYot. Ralph 8ays that 1t. vig Just ‘afew, pageg, . : 8:14 he wap enjoying bia vacation, nothing aw, Talk about Rly: car battory being dead. ‘Falph will not de abla to. soe Halperin Te . for tvo daya. a Le 
14.0. In. Mexiean Vv, 0. for Mra. alrerts, tax to Hr, Falpepd about sorool classes tomorrov, 

15.0 Out to 20-21-09. Halpasa girl w'ginn outside, 

: C- ed



Nd ’ - ~ . Cs 
page 2 27 1 8ept, 1957" 

20.0 0st 80 25-05-31. David for Ralph, not thers, talks tc uatds H mother of Ralrbael, Gives ber hia phone number, 
: “23,0 Out to 25-32-33. David out to Roberto, 

finals 

[
2
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~~  Soptezber, 1957 

H-8 : 

0620 0.8 oo 

\ © 0,5 In, wrong number. i 

1.0 In, girl outside for X¥rs. Halperin, not ts, speaks 7) David, 
Gonyersation ‘about classes. 

El © 1,3 In, Hooero Vani (7) for David. Homero rolng to Tuebla #ith 
* Moarelll (who ie taking the bag). Homsro lives at 250 Fusbla, 

2.8 In, Wrong number. 
1040. 3.2 oo CL 
3.8 in. Mexiean man for upd. . Have date for Wedasdey, 

Cut to 35-80-50. David. to Hotel Reforma, asks about resérvations, ) 
So does not make any after finding out the price. . i 

TT Bs out to 10-88-34, David to Juan, ; 

7.0 In to David, (Hextoan follow 1s teacher, has atudent who 1s 
friend of Iavid' 8, with name sounding like 8abora, whoge parsnts 

: Pavid ban seen.) A Shortt : 
8.0 ‘In. B8ame Mexican fellow for David. Moxican lives at Zamore 107 i 
1450 Apt. 3. Co es i 

9.0 - 4 ! 
9.0 Anertoan woman for Nre. Halperin. 

9.5 Out to 20-30-00, Hrs, tnlparin about, English olaes. 

11780 10.0 oo : Co 
{ 
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- 3<ptezber, 1957 Monday 

0.5 
. 

Cut to 3-09-19, Lupe {v) to Elisabeth at Syndlanto Coorerativa, 
In. Marte fcr David. (Marlo-arericsn woman) Convorao about - , when they are gelmg to get togsther for an evening. 

Out to 18-05-80. No answer 

Out to 46-95-80, David about train from iaredo, re wrong no. 

Out to 47-38-32. David (v) about arrival of train fren Laredo, will arrive at 2230. . . . ) 

Out to 18-00-49, Tavid (v) for hotel reservations, doesn't. miko any. : {It !s for his girl friend, and t%e priaga’ seen to be a little steep) } 

#% Out to 47-38-32.. David (v) for train tide, stall 2230. 

finls REE i. 
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"2330 0.5% 

‘2 Bept, 57 Mend, 

3 sort. 57 - Tusdday 

064 0.5 
‘0.5 In aall, (not ‘entirely receded) Noman in to Halperin, She tells him to got a oony of sczethlaz, eines a whole artiels wns 

y . 
3 ‘about him. (talk w=u very segretly aide by v-man) nN 

% 0.7. In, 1th to Hal-erin, (suze. lady ne at-ve) Tells him of article, that Mr. Hoahep pav tho Article, and that 1t was all headlines acrcag the bagk, (741th 15 culte exeitsd) The artlele wan entirely about 

) 
§ the bag 

- § Halperin, ans that the rclice wore after talrerin, and an 1esue w.s Sy. out to dorcrt him. Halrerin says it is rédfoulous, docause If the “relies are out for you, they will find yeu, She auggests trat he 5 @8tln touct with tro lawyers teday., He sald te wu 4 get Ln tough 7 with hap" anyway, Then sdith says t-at alao he should see the X-*“fraons of our friend, the cme who came to see us 1am seek”, (Halnertn hap difficulty understaiine whe it 1a) He 81y0 that he would, kA1th siya “esnecially the lawyer”, -L81L: ocx line that ghe hagn't any addresses op anythinz 1f ehe needs thes, And FaIn rr : she doean't need. anytring.” 31th thinks that Falrerin haa a busy day atexd of nia, but Falrerin says that he doubts it, Halperin says that Horasio will tell Riz if anything harpens,, edith wonders who "Horacio" 1a, Falverin exrlaine that he 1a the cne who 1p dakar doing his business for kim, and that he 1g “right there", whers “gverytting takes plage”. "Faith et1ll advigea Ealrarin that he should eee thre lawyer, "the big lawyer”, today, HKalrorin gaye sure, sure, he will, .&4ith save she 1g urset, tut Hilnerin says den't worry, he will take gare of it, Heo aays "this ien't the wiy they do 1t,", "with anncunacmontg®, (Balperin 18 quits assured that nothing 18 colng to harpen, and attsched little lZrortange to tho article and 
. . . "Cor 1 1.0 Cuti'to 2(7)3-01-39. H:lperin for ile. (name not e¢lear {wczan) Halperin asks if she hag pead "Ultimaa Notliclag” of ysatarday, She bag, He exrlaing that his ¥1fe had haard of 1t In school, and wag } quite worried, Feo agko hep haw what abe thinks of {t. . Bhe says that 1t le only sémething free the “mf ama fuente”, He agrses apd agked Bor that 14 1an't anytbine cortain, then, - Sho angvers thit for hep it tent, He asks therm {ff rarharo it Yan't wise to take some kind of Procauslon. Ete eays that "este senor cve tieans ay foroa debe de ) ver gue rasa", Kslverin 8sve trat “esto -genur gas fue '3¢ ropu-ero- ayer , And that ‘this morning he will see bim at 12, and that he ( tre gantlieran he 1s mestine) ¥11l have scme mows about the matter, Halrerin agains asks her if 1a wag virth while ™a nrevenir”, She. believes het, but that anyway, he. stculd be “renfionte”., He gars that he 1s thinking of un "empare] or sceething, Ste gaya "lo ‘rue toea, pues, ro.eata en eaga”, ‘But,axe Hilrerin exrlalng he hig to work, ang they know w-ere to 18 nluaya, Shs ‘agin: explatng that it all ‘comes frm t-s ame “fusnte de tede™, ut not a4 matter ef Co adoinietrative decision, Put, ake alge w1f Put out feolers to sse what thers 1a, Malrerin thinks that “tae, She will then find cut vhat she e¢:n, and he will aled, then they will gae what trare 1m, He agke whbre sre will ba today, sre will be there fron 12, or 12130 to 1 or 11%, or 1¢f not, tro ‘segrstary will taka the Reggry, a-d 898 will 6-11 in cneo in a. vki{le, Falperin given top his tole-tecne nuader io Floanstora - 35-04-45, -nd 21-03-11, 2nd ke will be t-ore all afterncen, She saya that in age inyons aske, that he dsasn’y have anything to do with ttose risorle, : . 

cz 
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- at which: time Yre, Crcoker can eall. 

- in in about 10 minutes. 

B10. pago 2 3 Sart, '57 - Tuesday Wee 
JY 

1.0 Cut to 2(% 3-01-39, aontinuad. (she ales meinticns "horenola® frem the 
Ho Agrean, | Me gnys that rertiara we gould think of amp tho ottror 

"roped io” df two yaare ago. Thay ohygkle at tit, He asks if it 
ten't still! rondine, a8':¢ Bars yea, Hilrorin thon says that now 
‘she 19 saquainted with the whols thing, sho anewaro that yes, ae 
of lsat night, tc whigh' Nal-erin Biya th-t it mawk wap bafore he 
knew atout it, Ho ondo the oconversdtion by a:yln- that ho 19 leaving 
tras mitter ln her Yunde, 
(nototin an aside tc armecns, ~rotadly Lavid, while tna ilo, vas getting 
raper and voncll for hie nh220 nuxber, Knlrérin cozmonts that "ahe” thigh 
that At 1g anything at all, just a rumer, not an cfflolal dealsicn, 
Ee palates that ho tad agked (f te should dn anything, and trat she Just 
anguares, thit Horaclo ahculd know what wi3 poling om, te 13 golne to 
th inx about mbtting an ali Cl aonethlne, Just to hava 1t ready,) 

£ flow . 

3.0 ‘In. To Milrerin from Mextean ¥ C,, exrlains that she will Co 
arrive a little bit late, that she has to take the "musetra™ of | 

~®Silvenita” to Fhillins, at which rlice ahe will probably be for a Sod 
whila, arriving then at about 12130, He gaye that it is quite’ alréght, 
and that perhars will arrive “Ceachamps® tco. She rorllss "exactanente, : 

3.2 tn. Sra, Crocker for Mra, Halperin, whe {8 cut, an she talka 
to Nr, Ealperin, Mra, Crocker wants tc talk to her abcut tutoring 
hor daughter tn arithmotie. Mrs, Halrerin will be home at 3 or at 8, 

3.5 Cut to 35-04-45, no answer, ro ring. 

3.6 Cut to 35-04<45, David out to Halperin's office, he will be .. 

3.7 Cut to 35-80-50, David (v) to (name not alear), arartaent 419, 
Adele anavers, {(Cavid’s girl friend) She le golne to mo cut looking 
for a. rlago. Tlavid {pg cuite tied un, She does wasnt not want to be 
sny ®upden, David glves her the assurance thit ghe gan-eall him - 
at apy tte, He will be hems at 3 Just In case, They talk about 

© finding a rlage. . EEE 

wh pe’ 
105 50 © - : Co 
5,0 Ia,. Halperin to David. David’ ‘reada the article to him, Cd 
{doean't mention 8tern's name) , {shen then ocme to the rlage where 
{t says .the rolloe are lookinw "acn afan” for him, they laugh.) = 
Halperin says that 1t {ie culte rédiculous (there {a a rause bstween 
quite and rediculous, at whieh tizse Bavidmx alao sald ridioulous) 
‘Hal~erin- asks Cavid if he has his phone nuzrers at the office, 
Lavid answers that he called him, Kil-erin mesms anxious to kncw 
the dotalls, ‘but ‘relleved t¢ “ear that ¥x CaviA 814n't TFRXEXYAXKX 
leave a message, Halperin asks w~Hat David ip doinr this meming 
avis 83y8 ‘he ras some thinca lined up, and Ealporin reminds him: 
trat ho loft sone sugeest lon, Halrerin will be homs fer lunch, 
everything la culte normal, *extrardinarily ac", and that thére 1s 
no neva, "Iavid. again savas that this thinz 1s cul te ridlovlcug, at 
uaieh Joslrerin assures hin that 1t 18, and that it 1s Just s a "think. 
‘plea, No comzent, Just®ya® from radia, 

p
a
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e
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TOR=10 1 as 3 . 3 Sert, ‘ey 10682y 

A35 1a28 8.7 
6.0. Cavid to Roborto. David says that scmet>ize he coma ur and ‘ he wen't Be ably to make ft thle \fternccn. He “as te de scmothing 

‘with bio Dad, Reborto asks (f.1t 1a 8 heel, Tav!d ro~ltes that it 
had acthine to do with pohcel, [David will Ye cut t™la afternoon 
vith Halrerin until after 5. T ey arringe to get toret-sy thip 
evening atout 9, at which time trey will talk sbeut things, 

6.8 Adele to David, Ste tells of ter advestures eo far. SHo still tasa't found a rlace to stay, 
1530 7.0 (line w.a found to. bs oren) . : 

TB.0 Albert to. :dith, Albert wants te drop ir for about 10 atnutes 
this evening ab about 8115, Edith says that as fsr Ra che knows, 
Ahq7 axpvotn to ba Poze, Albert asks her 1f shs oan check with ¥aurioa, sho says that he went. to see “somecne®. She aoke 1f he 
vould like to a3ll Bagk later, Albert sivas te »1il, Then she adds 
"that's all I on aay mov", (Z41th sounds cuite flustered thr-ughe 
out the conversation, making several grazsat}cal errors, as well ng’ 
shoving nervousness) * ’ ) 

8.0 Mra, Crocker for Mrs, Hilrerin abcut tutorime. Mra. Halperin 
1 18 too busy. Fra. Urcoker gorpliains adbeut tre rriee ~ A pasos, - 

Thoy talk about the math problem and izarigan students. 

11,5 In. Mre. Halperin (v) answers, dut no ene rusronda. 

11.6 In, Long ring, no Anawer ’ * . . ) 

12,0 In. Lone ring. Ho anower, 

12.3 Out to 14-84-77, Halperin cut to Albert XNaltz, Halperin was 
very glad to hesr Albert culled, albert will Adres by tc ses them 
at about 8115, and cun only stay for 10 or 15 minutes as he 1a on 
"theg way to a little Theatre grcur. oo 

_ (at 1830, the tne wis found to be working, but the machines not, Ag fap a0 6ovld be dotermined there wns mn cenvarssticn between 
Lavid and someone that w.n miased then, at 101%, the line wae 
restored and recording.) 

(otet. Halmerin started: tre day feelin: cuite eenfident ard frod ef verry, In the ocnversation with David Abtcut the arttiole, he a - CA vas agcmgons less eonfldent, ayldently avid kncvs nothing ahcut : ) © what Halrsrin hae been doing and tle ocnacotion wit: Stern, (rcasiblyle . But 8av1d does arrenr worried, adith 1a cuits nervous and vorried.) PE 

: ¢ eR ) 

ere p20 VEE 

v 
gi
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R-11 3 Bet L2ET Taoaday, 

1918 0.5 

0.5 Cut to 11-95-90. Halperin to "Tramsformation®, asks for ; 
tecknlenl®secticn, or "diffésion”, then asks for Barita, ABMs ber i 
if the "perlita” cr"Perdita®, She anowers that no 1t lan't, that 
the tyre.riter 19 out of order, She wiil finish it. Tomorrow he 
wlll gae hep, Lo Te 

1.0 In. (Mre. Kaltz 7) 4in to Mrs. Halrerin. Mro, Halperin ache 
bar if she tad seen Celias She had this morning, and that they bad ii 

. a wonderful timer this weekend, Mra. Halrérin says that. she ttcught 4 
Charlie was coming by, and that Mra. Malt: had the money. But, Kra. 
‘¥1lte replles, she had glven-it. to Bert ttls m:raing, so they nro i 
not coalng by. KNras, Maltz. did that scmet>ing oame up for tomorrow i} 

: : . then Vieky might not De back, so thoy micht have to rut it off untl ; 
Cow © © Thursday, but that she would 0all Krs.-falperin anyway, Mre. Falrerin 

- aaks 1f they aro gomlna to thelr houses, ¥re. Maltz wants to ¥mcv who, . 
Mrs. Hilperin a'ys "Tho 534 Bmalla”.. Mrs, M.ltr doesn’t know anything °, 
bout it, Mra, Maltr 0a1d thet she deliversd the money, and that it .- } 
wig 8atupday, alk about. thelr friends visit in"Valle de 
Bravo”, Mrs. ¥altr will gnll agaln CBESEIOW, iE 
a et R . | ~ . . 

H H 
i 

H 

i 
2? 

. 0625 2.2 4 September, 1957 - dednssday, 4 

Fo oes 2.2 3 : de finis - { 
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- HC 1a at some todega and ean 
. of going somewters to see Maria, Tra Fatron of Lupe (Halperin) ia 

B12 8 sens? (00) 
Feel on at 0840 

0.5. In, Unidentified Yaerloan MC for Falrerin, %Yald says he tas 
ioft tte house, Leaves message that Sp Ccaxro called, who clalgzs the 
e1lled yeatarday af ernocn but KH wag cut. Fsld explains that she 
MxrpRrIN. was in trebtathrecm, MO (who does NOT sound 1liks the Chilean 
Ceampo) asks whan Halpérin willbe im, Xaid eays about 1500 tours, 

1.0 Home ro. to Cavld Halperin. H invites T te dine with him at’ 
Sceorro’s bh use, A despedida for soze .gringuites 1a to te given thare, 
At 100, D says there ia a girl “ere who gaze Yondany~--16 planiat. . 
D vill brine the girl after the meal. Homeyo urgeshim tc bring her, 
b ¥11 come alone or maybe vith tte rlrl, willl meet at H' house, 

2.5 out to 35 80° 50. Lavi Hilperin for Adsla Sacha. (srells 1t out). 
- 'Sseas tc to Edtel Hefcrma,  D 18 told she {8 not th re, She win there 

© tha night before last. D asks 17 e=e has left a forwarding address, ' 
© Ste did not, / 

$x8@x Time 1010 SL : 
2 3.0 Incoming. Mexloan NO, saytng ve is pelativeof Lupe, for Lupe. 

t come by, Chatter, B8he accuses him 

tome, Maybe she meana he will be scon, 

4.5 Ingcaing, Oilrl to David Halperin. She tn at Sanborn's having 
beeakfast and will come over in atcut an hour to leave pome stuff with 
tim. “eo tedklo Ramry hor about the lunch anrclndcent, Says Hozero 18 
a rlanist and the girl is a singer vhe studied three years in Fore 

Le and there are 2 americans, the vife 18 a goof viélinist who gave a cone 
concert st the Conservatory--ehs Le leaving Mexico, D tells kar to 
be around the corner frei hia home at 1335 « no, he tells her to 
:6m3 to his place at 1330. He apks rer where she 13 staying. She’ 

 ecrt of glgrlea-~The Hunterc-ghe says tt 1s CK. She is planning to go 
tc Guatozala; maybas to-day. .® calls ter ade: 0, They will seed 
s:zetime after 12004 * 

5.5.-0ut to 35 64 45 (or as}. ravid Ealperin for ¥aurloe talpertn. 
‘He is out, wili te back at 1130 ‘hours, .. 

6.0. Maufloe Halperin to Bavid Halperta. Trey Toth aak ho the other 
{® andif trere 1s anythine new, KH says everyting locks =yite geod, 
$avld asks him if ha: act theletter, Nl: Well, not exactly in that - 
particular’ shaps, But the s!tuaticnis culte goed, D aakshln ‘tfte daw 

tr%e xagazinéd,. HH says he has 1t in “Ils hand, D boughtit alaeo,  . 
D asks Els 1f he saw the paper -thig sornlng. ¥H: Just the Zxoelsiop, R 
test's shy, DH oh, cK, “MH3 Zverythinz 18 in cod atppe, in this dense, 

a | ‘talked to By: friend trip morning andte ‘had talked to tho young man 

R11 a sep 57 
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ha h nar-olotzent outsld his gf L d Bo1007863 $4% +ha3eRo- ueVTRns RonBRERut 2000, 
- and Socorro at Mlcakelll 

H-12 4 Sep ST (page 2) i 
also, you pecember (D saya "hun®) and from what to got from the young 
man everything is under ocnirol. There's nothing there as we had 
leam<d yesterday and nothing seems tc berending, ow, as fap sg the Co 
particular letter, he doesnct “ave tho authority to sign such a Co 
letter DH: He s kidding, of course, MH: He's not kidding, ha says he 
Just can't slgn such a fotter--it tas to bo signed by the boss, 
The boss will be back on Monday, HD: You going to waltitMHi Now 
{or no) Just listen, I asked bim If the boss will sign it and he said : -. of course he will, = But in t-e mesntimb Ye 1a giving me anotker kind 

Of lotter which he can sign which pay 86rve_ ln the INtORIM OF BAY sia — ber emotion 
"serve completly. . ind ‘thts letter I will discuss this evening with 

the lavysy PHI la.t 18 dealing with another.kind of of 4 
businesal : Ro, -4t gant he F Kindof~Yetter dealing “witht ‘the gama" 
business, It's just a tec-nlcal matter, DHiwhen will you be home 

7 tontght? MHI ,L.hia rights ,..he 18 very astute, you know, David, 
"Rmxxy DHiBut ‘you don't dencte any hesitance..,. MH: On the cont rary 
3ust a desire to be aa helpful as possible, almost an eargernass.. 
very encouraginf. HHI then says ha'll be hemo rather late tonight 

then will provarly 

DH tneng says te ie going out to eat with Homero and Micarelli 
"8 HM Tell him to try to get over to 

"Balsono” and. lick up his cello so he san play also, 

© 7.0 Mexican man for Lupe, Soclal chatter, 

© B-12 Bool off at 1330 tours 4 Sep 57 
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H-13 d Sept. 57 - Valneaday 

Reel on at IMO . : 

0.8 Kilrerin to Krs, Halrerin, Bs exrlaing that be lo goles to 
bo a half wcur late for dinnor, Krs. H«l-orln 1s Xxx tiped asd 
ha tells ker mot to yell over the ricae, [avid 1an’t-tan, and 
bla girls violin and suitonsoe are.ttere,. : 

1.0 Bod Borgsea in for David. Davi 1g out; Borgcan ia at Fotel 
Ritz, 108, = ¥¢ will gall back. (3srgman le student at U, of Srieazo) 

1.2 In, Zather Drunker(J) to Xr. Ealrerin, +Ehe wants tc lovite 
bie for dizrer. a week from this timesday. 
and will de there unless they hear frca tlm in the reat tvooty-fcur 
hours, Sto says “yo comprendo tede”. It wlll be beteoen 8 aud 8130, 

1.8 bt te'11:70-1%, (Falrerin iz a aside to SA1t: tolls her that 
trey, or ste, Rave 3 telogrum,) Fslverin to Homerc. Hczero Xa te | 
not {nore mid resronds, Kalperim sugro:ts that: ka might be at the 

©... hone of Sta, Sccoorro Silas. Kall 4223 not have phene ausber, 

2.0." Oot te 11-70-59. no answer. 
2.2 In, ¥sxi:an NC for Malrerin, w=c 18 out, Feo asks mald Rf ate 
hadn't given dim tho messaga, Shs 811d that oho had, hit that to 
only ome to eat and then left witkcot saying anything. 

2.5 Mrs, Ralrerin in to Lupe. A4Bks har to get booX that ste off 
¥hers she tecsht some gum, 

1 
i 

| 3X8X Time 1620 3.0 
13.0 Im. %o Anewor., In agaln, mo aaswer, 

4.0 ‘In. Hexican YC to Lure, Leng ‘zcaversatlon ~- chatter; 
11,5 In. clly to Mrs. Halperin. 849° Trey talk adcut Tayld's -:belng admitted te matical satcsl, ray Just fcund out, and Tavid 

cast't yot kmcw, Kolly will all iatar, 

12,0 Cut to 25-05-31, David to Fsfael. Tuvid triea to armance | with Rafadl for “lm te play wiclia with ble girl, T:v14 explalry C-that hls 21rl #111 go to Guatemala, ter return. Thay dacide tc © oivalt until she Soden back, Rafael «ili @s1l tomcrrow tc aee 17 there 13 a orange. 

Tigo 1830 -'13.7 
13.7 In, no sasver 

14.0" Out ‘to 25-32-M, Carld tc R-MNrto, who 1s not 1a. Ho tilts to Roborto's mstzer, tolle her of la ad2lttanosd to msllical £38341, . 

14.7 Out to 11-95-90, ext. 2%, David te ‘tr, Halrerln, who 18 cut. 

left moasizo, trai he oalled, © 

Ho rerlles that Eo aacepte 
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LT B-13 . ge 2 4 Sept. 67 wes .eday : SI 
. - " . N y . 

15.0 In. Ameérioan W( for Kre, Halperin. Mra. Hilperin haya she 
Just bought s papar - "Ultivag®, und it had another article in 1%. 
Yoman 04v8 "I guess thoy aren't letting Up", Talk about Did. 
¥ra., Milprerin sounds rsther vahapry. ¥O expresses her pyapathy. 
Mre, Halperin asks Lf Sam ls homo, He ban't. Trey (woman C aod 
Bam will sae thes some ovonine when he geta back, | so 

“15.5 Out tc 46-69-63. Busy. 
16.0 Out to 35-94-35, David to Hotol Hunter for Adele Sach. 
David wantg to dror by with an sgerigan friend to talk &n & half-hour, 

16.5 out to 20-43 14-38, . Xr, Halrerin out to Ing, Lavin, who 1a an . out for the evening, but will bo ready or a call at BI30 In the ~~ 5 "memes 
RT TPE A SN PO 

‘time 2350 18.0. - ) Sa 
5 Bept. 57 Thursday 

Roel taken off at 0615. 

.
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K-14 : : 5 Sep 57 (Thursday) Reel on at 0615 hours co 

0.5 tnoomtng! 40 with ~d1itk Halperin. %0 says sho 1g ealling fron the house at Florenala {er of Ficpencla) from Mra "NIKEL" , "EH gtould not - walt for her, gho has = ¢oid, 

1.0 incoming, Berta to Vauplce Halperin, Derta 1s Mexican. Very friondly graetings, She asks for news of Cavid., He 83Y3 he lg rere nov and 6111 go back tc his siuites ia a couple cf wedka, Berta wants .. to see the family but ¥ says at this tice they are very Susy with some ‘urgent matters. “e asks 1fher cunadoe is in town as he wantg tc talk . with him but gomplatns me 1s ve Fy hard to find, Berta calla nim by his firet name, gaya she ia working tn the :linio now but pte says ho - atould oall ‘salvadore-who is at ter house tel.24 78 45. s:lvador, she nl Baya, called Halperin several timg yeaterday but never gothim. H says he never got the mesage. (caller must -ave been Salvador “campo), ’ [Borta must be Barta Arenal} F eays he andhlis family are cuite worried a8-ghe oan imagibe, HK 8aya te will gall Salvador now, 

2.0 out to 24 78 45, Halperin to Salvador (donmpo). Halerin sxplaing he wag out taking the alr last ni ‘ht fcr an hour and missed vraevious oall, S asks him if toe knows ¥p Ckrlstian., € dosa not wish to buy tre -truck in Acapuleo now, The business 18 not goin g well, Christian kg ‘Paen using tke truck but doses net 
S spoks with Don anrtnue, who went to Cuernavaca bu coms 

want to bluy 1t.. Detalls of tha busi =~ ness given, 
back tomorrow, H breaks in on t%1s and 8ays he 18 culte worriedthese days and has no time even to 8peak -by fone, 3 has seen the newspapers, H dwells on kis perscanl oomrliancticns, without giving detalla, H saya he thought there were reople of good will tn Moxioco but now he finda there are fow, He can't even think of the business, H 138 Just. abcut } to leave: the house. ‘Hehcpas Lom E-rique (RIC3?) and the rest oan fintsh the bualnsas well, Salvador mentions the Infamous things in thenpress, S saye he has: been thinkingof speaking with a freiend atout running : some. proteat agalinat this whole busines in theprusg, Halperin con~ plains that no one 1s taking ah .in erest in thowatter, * S says 1t all’ is boing done at the.behest of “the other side” and H agrees. H ocm- plating: that ‘here.they do not wish to defond themsslves" , NH adds trit so far the Kexicans do net seem tc realize that the attack {en Blo eto) 1a feally dlrectesd asalnst. them. H cliaims now tat for kim . it: 1a just a -Aulsance but. for ttem It 1s more serious. §S wishes to. . apeak with H to-day. “Hilpertn 83ys-he 18 trying to get tome at 1500: but 8 can't ang way go by tcmorrow, a. } 

4.5 incoming, G1Fl to Lavid Halperin, scunds like Adele Sacke. D' says ‘ho ‘got. a tolegrsn yesterday, he 18 ddmitted to’ the madlecal metool, = .8he invites him to come ther tcalght to aelebrate but he says things = te 80 complicated-~he also has a tentative date With Rafael to play tle. A friend of D's, a 'viclinlat, eaze in from the US and wants to 
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B-18 Co 5 Sep 57 oe 

play, Ho says because of wrat 18 golas on in the house no may not be 

able to do even that, The girl eocexs tc ¥now about all thig, He says 

1t will be over before te leaves, howevor, {trio makes 2 to 3-weeks, 

. acocrding to yH's atntament). He may eee her naftar he plays, at hep 

plage,” *'e 8ces nct ‘acnslder home a proper rlace to ret under the - : = . 

olroumatances, He thinka MH wi{1lbe very busy tonight, They shat, SL 

She says Fric 1a in Cali cmia. (voree Faint) (also a couple of ’ 

hig: ogueaks In the line). . 

Time 1000 

8.0. Xolly (Novick?) to Cavid Halperin, Congratulates him, Hg plans 

toleave Mexico for school avout 28 Sep, Ha has tobe tack to fix his 

room and attend orlentaticn week, B8he gonpar 8 his exrerience with 

that of Rlchamd (preguadbly her son). They gags on about studies, 

©) She says Victor hans not ccze bagk yet, She asks he {f(and thefamily) 

“are goin g- away thig weekend, Pe says 1t depends on tHe situation, She. 

" @eemg to know .about lt. Folly knows Adele Sachs, Molly says she : 

wante to have him to dinner but €ttn things as they are (ste says 

meaningfully) she does nct know for sure. Somaona,. sys says, had to, 

gee somoonelasy night--she does not kKnowwhat can be done about 1% SEE CIERE EE 

pi (nether does Lavid), Molly will call latar to speak with Zdith H, Tee meme 

{ D. has to write to people woo recommendedhim (note conversation of 

1410 hours nect day for list of names), 

11,0 Out to 10°88 34, "David Halperin for Juan, out, D.aaks for the 

Sra, She 15 In but he dacldesnot to bother her. Talks with mald, 

© {1,5 incoming: Mex MO asks whom he 1s calling. David H gives number, 

i" MO eays wrong number.’ i ’ 

12.0 out to 25 05 31, No ringe, then again comnleto, David H for 

Rafael, Out, Talks with woman very friendly, vho may be Rafael a mother, 

He tedle her \n Sppnbsh about his medical school plans, She goems . to: 

know all about hie perscnal affairs, The szirl (Adele?) plans to 

go to Guatemala this zmornin but when she teard t"ere wculd be some 

playing tonight she put cff her trip. 

Ena K-18, 1330 hours 5 Sep 
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J Bopt. 57 Thursday 
H-18 

Reel on at 1330 
(1310) 

Q.5 In. MH tn for David, ¥K ts going tc stay downtown fop dinner, since he won't heve time becnuge ke 1s scins to sve ule" friend--huge 
at 3130 when he =zuts bagk from lunch, KN asks [avid 18 there 18 anything now, any letters, David suys no, MH gomuents that thiu p are commie 
along reiacnatle well, David says thst 1t is v.rotably hectic, MH doesn't hsar plainly, but when ho understands, says t'at it ton't hectle - he eot all hia work done. MH la walting fers lettsr frem tle friend there, 
David 1lneulres shout big eating. ¥H  dcesn't know Af he will ocipe right 

"deme or not, he zipht Just go dtroctly tc eee sorebedy 9lso, then go bask 
into town to ews the lawyer. David ocmamants thet 1t +111 be an all might ~afalr toni-ht, ‘No, MH a ya 1t won't be, te s*culd bs heme by 8:30, dut 
he @iabt te hora earlier, at 4:40 gw Sy for a stort while, David guys 
that he might by {laying music tonfiht, MH asks wto, David gays with Raphael, Adele, and friwnds cof Fiptasl, MH siye fino. [David apks- if “he wants kim for snything. MH exya no. David asku If they oun play 
in the arartzent, XI grys why not, wiybe te ¢.n teko a hand. MH asks 
if Cavid has a gallo. [David doean't yot. MH asks If David kas xaaks written his.lettere, David his writtan four, MH ngks if ho hna Bob's address - David baen't, Duvid e+ya hw hag written = Sam, Berger, Teddy, 1 and Drewdenhill (I) MH gives Bob's nddrsas - Hotel Harrington, ¥aghingtor 4, IC, MH gives th: full nama - M. R. Rogora., Thay decifa that that ta 
ali for now, [David says to take 1g e28y. MH says sure, gure, 

1.2" In. Rafzel (v) for David. Trlk about getting together for 
musia, David exnlaing that Aded hag dec'dad to wit unt!l Saturday 
before leaving, beoa se if phe doean't walt te rlay now, who nows when they 
might, because they might not be adle tc cet togethup when sho comes back, ‘Rafael has to get in tough with hla friend $0 ses 1f he gah got topetrep i wlth  themThey decide that 1f David gan get n oar, they will go ahout noon to this frends house to. @sa Lif ha 18 there, 17 nct, they leave a noteg Rafael hie to be there until 6:30 for classes. Trey thon deg!de that = David will see Rafael at 3 {f he his Rr our, or will rhone 1¢ he dcesn't., 

2.0 In. Sob Beryman (v) to Cavid. They are otfll at -tho Ritz, and 
are enjoylng theuaelves, David explains thit all sorts of thinga have 
‘been rong un for him (Cavid) anexpeatdgly. David tella him of the 
telegram of admittange, Burgman asks If 8qvid has hear from Dr. Lee about bla. grado tn 249 (1). Davij has nct, ke sire, and that {a what le mc funny. They talk acme Rore alisut grades and the dntr.ue?. David ‘sdys that frog another point of view, thinga are vary, vary btusy-hare at the houaa, and 
that thince are golnz on: that Are Very unexpacted, and .so.on and 8o forth, and that. it ys a lon: story, Bod Bargman exrlalns that™we" may be leaving Mexico in a souple of danyg, and-do Oaxaza, Aad Susriavaca. David- 
apolagieds for not doing abla. io do more to help him, but right now is Just a very. d1fficult period,  Borgman sys that he eculd de one fAwCcy = and aps hif to tell him if one ein drink Hexico. City water. David g:ys 
no = tut you gan alwiys pray after you have drank it, ‘Bereman aska about 
greaglng the oxy, They talk aout water, tha olty, thelr visit, aseapulec,’ when they are at tha Kotol. Tavid will enxil tcomerrov gomine, 

3.2 In, Adele (v) for David. ¥ra. Hal-orin anevers (v). [avid will bé back in a half an hour. adole will eall bagx, : 

4.0 1545 
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H-14 PhLse  § Sert, 7. 
: 8.0 In, adele (v) for David. Nrs. Hilrorin a © buck. adele moks If {t ien't Mra, Hilperin, ar duovs hernolf, .dele ngks :!f she Raevs If trey “¥ra. H, 8nyp that gha doenn't knew, there 1g a Mra. ¥, asks whars adele ts, adele answers that ln the netrnborhocd of the Hotel ¥lton, ra, ear at 3115 and was gelne to be rene for an hou ndelewill try to ell again, 

4,0 Out to 20-86-83, Dnvid (v) to Sra, Proon Lngliah aooont) David 9xnlalng that ho 1s ell and that gre won't be able to come today Sdcaua 

78 that be didn't aon 
¢ 8378 yon, .delel;stro- 
APs soln: to ~lay teatew: 

shance hut aka tant pure 
avd knows, Tut she | a 

H. 81¥9 Dnuvid toox the 
ry 30% 1t 9 nov two houn 

{?). (has ecntluental 
‘n- for Mrs, Yalrerin, 
@ aie 1a 111, and she will gall next weak, The rerson {sounds liue 4 young lady) heres 18 ten't serious, and widhes her tho best, 

1740. 4.2 

v14 {v) aska for ext, 2 
t 

4.2 out to 1395-90, pay ska f He 18 not An, Pavia; leaves. i. wagaza fo -he returns to the affine, oo 

4.4 In, Mr, Halverin calls, spaaks to David, { him. Davida siys A0, but that mother wants to ¢ oar If .8%e 1an't ecing to work today. " David says n ol MH gaye, no - Just 1ika that - without any nott : ’ well that'g interesting” They d1scues the cont a thoy had averythinz all resdy = three months pa °ll rendy. MH saya "Well, that solves one prob 81y8 yea. MH then asks If ge fanls bad, Davi 

3, agks (op » 
o-+apeak-to hig heome- whan 

asks 18 gomeons galled 
AlE with him, MH asks 
0 - she wag f1rad today, 
as? XH ays "OH HO Boy, 
ract termination - that 
¥, back Pay ~ 1t waa 
lem, dceman't 1t7" David 
d 83y3s yes, that ghe vaita you (MH) to know that (they he bréaks cff and talks with Xrs. H,) ‘David retums and siya "Ha" wns told, Fatteraon today, that she kad to fired today, ani that 3» notified immodiately. (Halperin amks Wr to rap - hear very well) MH wants to know 1f Gobernactio © flirsd today, David says no “bhatathey. Wed-fired har: a 

5 r Ahat™ = roe hing “robs his denendent.- David says th 
‘that sho 1a 
KH will be home befors he zo9a, NH ga getting his letters frem “ig friand t¥o lsttars whiah will handle the deal, this thing ten't ng bad ag 1t miz%t anposar to b Nra. H, 18 another BAtLer - that ls thelp gr thit bbz friend would be the firat to f! threcugh his gneqial nireline, and that tha pt 28 of now there ig nothing - he wcyld be beun They agree that Mrg, H, beinc fired was a unila of the American school, David oxplalnagd that ™ sad that with the TIME mag. and evervthiag, th 91ye that that ta fine, ther «p11 weather that she 15 giving ur her tutorine., Davy) 8xplalne that ghe fan’t a tenchar, David ex-lained that 

"that thas 
© run. David eayg she 8igned A relenge, MH wv 8 Batter with tari: Lavid exrlains ttt she w 

th t the achtool sen; 

wig, that {t had to be 
“ernaocion waa to be . 
ent, siying that hae doemn’ 
Nn 1nsiated that ghas be 

that 1t 18n’t eral now 
ate 18 t21lins them ¢ she 1a Re nd ghe will oall them next woek, HH axkkagusxtkaxx ky [} right - the tegt thing, MH agks how long hor contro 

santa to kow wha 
a8 culto upget, 

f, Halpert:. 

[ROAR BE a 1" av 
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"asked him, but ha 831d ho gculdn't tsll her. 

H-19 5 >edt, 1957 Thursday 

. 8.8 conversaticn, 

David says that mother wanto NK 4c 3029 home \ ¥H then oxrlatns that the ahoobli Kaa to pay fer the 82d cf the ecntriet in addition te the rest of it, The gontriot 1s from Fab, to Fob, Mii thor zasks about the redoage "ste siched, and If it waa 8 ‘resisnatlicon, £1vie trinemits ¥rs. H's answer that she signed an Spanish dewument that ghe aculdhlt rend, rocelving the Eoney, XH azys that fan't sc bad, but did she get a ocpy¥. David then tolls HH that Mrs. H. doesn't want te tilk about it over tre rhene, and trat ete xsnsis wants MH to come home, MH oxrlaing that he ean't come tore now, te haa tc go ses the lawyer, Mi Bays he will tenntall theo lawyer atout that becauae the sctool is 11ablo to the end cof the gzntract, HH wants to nov what gto peostved, It le 10,000 resca. MH wants to know 1f she ean flgure what it repregenta.  Divid rerlies that It 18 to the end of tte ecntract, plus past psy. It gomes to wore that 10,000, or 850 dollais - HR asks about David's plans. David 18 ‘playing musie with Raphael. HH wanta -thew to play music at ‘the arsttzent, He thinks that he wculd love to play, -and thay need 1t to gheur them ur a bit, KH then n 8ays to Bell Kre., H, that avorything...then David aska 1f ke wants to talx tc ter. - He agks her, she adds If he 13 coming heme, Lavid gays no.. 80 Tavid eaye re will tell her, XH gays that there 1» nothing yet, that the schcol acticn was qomrletely unilateral, and that things hers are in good ghare, te 1a gstiing the -déoumeste Le needs for the "Lofendo” (7) d.evepything necaeserry., MH is now going over to asa the lawyer, T-everything is under euntrel, MH asks if thers 1s anything else (¥re. H's volos in the background) avid eays that Hrs. Hi wante to talk with him now, 8he says that ohs thought that he couid ocmo heme for the rest of tue day, MH replies that he ten't fooling around! She tells him of the goatrict tormination pay = tre legal job, -@emrlate. She says that Mm, Patterson didn't want tc do 1-FH 0ayn “e of 't - that these orders @amo from Goraide, irs, H, says thatabe 
MH BRld of course he couldn'te" those orders game from torslde tc the board, and .to the priaeiral. She : related that. ks gald that it had tc be. today, so the gashler went tc work 

aourss 4!dn 

‘and got things settled, MH says“fine, fine.” Krs. H, wants to know what "1s fine about it, MH axplaina that ghe needa’ the vaciaticn, and that she will be auch better off now, Eres. MH, wants to kaow when ane will ba homeo, Fo will ‘be homa ahcut 7:30, She saks hig if he would be lnterested tn going out 4c suprep = thay have twe invitations, He ssys no, that they are g ing “to play musla tonkitt - that dossn't rleuse Xrs. %. ¥I says coodbye in,a hurry, te wants tc talk to -somebcdy. (in an aside after the phone was hung up "Yel, dut you shouldn't of sald It on the phone®) © 

SRE 6.5 Cut to 20-38-83, No answer, RT. 
B . i i a—-— 

6.7 Cut to 11-77-59, Mra, Hilrerin to American woman: kra, H, tolls ter 8%e v1ll mew have plenty of timo tc spend with her.: ®GC @iye: "They did it hub] Wo asks 1f trey are golo:-cff temorrcw, Mrs. Hisiys teat ste didn't Mnow, YC says that Stey are golbg. off ‘temorrcw, to 'Valie del Bravo. She explains ttat thls wae Vistér (cr Richard) leat »dek, and Fran stxhkvinia thought he might like Yt, hey are leaving tomorrow, and wbll see. Mra, H. when - thay gcma back this Sunday svenins. Kra, H, axpiaing that thoy tad rlanned tc leave, and still -aicht, it fen't dertain' that they will have "to Be IR tan uver tre weekend. They tdlk abcut the muste. Hrs. H Invitss %@ and Viator over - they canlti, but they might, : 

- T.5 Cut tc 35-94-35, ‘Tavid to Adele Sichs, David éxrlxing tho d9al on the music. ide.e exrlalns that 8:9 ls quite tired, e%e: has deen vilklng all ever. David will rick up Adele after 7. Tslw ak-ut C:vid'e teag-sr, Cadid's d.5, the University, tke raerecnnel of music grour, austa, 

+
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B-15- - Fage 4. 5 Sert. 19%7- Thursday 

Fond) ant wien 
9.1 Ameriaan glrl tc David, Talk about meaiaal gehcol. Fre. MH. wants to 
talk, but glrl si¥s 80 wants te t.lk tr Divid., Tavid tells hep that Mre. 
i wanta tc teil that ste won't te @eolanz her at achocl anynore, Glrl tells 
Pavid to told the lime. (She tells someonv tno ness) She asys “That's lous) 
Favid anys "Yeh, that's too bad,” They talk about the magazine artioles, 
and thore was anotar ona, David piys Ye eun't f:nd it, and asks whore 
it wis. 31rd dcesa’t kncw, a girl friend ateerccl told her abcut It, 
Girl saye that tte Fsltr® have ft, [David thinks that it 1s the dcsestie 
sdlagtion, tegsuee «e can't find 1t down here, hore talk about schiel, 
‘re, H. makes corversaticn in the backgrcurnd, avid ralaye the zessage, that 
Mrs. HR, wants to Enos all about tte toaoher who is coming to take her place, 
a\1ylng that ate is ecmlng tomorrow, that they alresdy had rer hired. Kra, 
BR gomes tc tte phere. Mrs. H. talka about being fired, 5he saw the girl 
right after it barpened, Hrs, KH, thhnks 1t is all right, ncw she ean have 
a rest, She tells atcut thmvxr Mr, Fattarscn, that 42 a.14 he didn't want 
to, he was ® vory weoderful abcut it - and that he had fcught it for four 
‘Bofitha, but that the Ist three weeks were very difficult. Olrl wecudsers 

.°" ‘about the four wontts. Mra. H, sald that that was when "they" first came, 
7 tut, she will tell Zar about it wren she ases hor next. ¥rs, BH, relates 
"the BER separation payzaent. 3he gays ake ratodtc lesve, 8-9 liked the 
Bhool. #nd the X1de. "So," sks maya, "go fight city hall,” (gig-les) Girl 
asks about tre -tescrer takine her place.  #ra. Halperin thinks that the wh 
whole thing wie planned, an? tha replageczent was being trrninsd to. take her: 
nlage. ¥ra, K, talks te girls Motter, who invites torte go ur Icgmaa' way, 
Fra, Ho tella her abcut the muslo, and that they can’t po. Vrs. H. 81y3 
ratter ohderily) that she can loviter her out anytime ow, Lady aays abo. 
san't - @he 1s at t-a chlcken farm, but Mra. B. lg welcome to ace cut and: 
scrt eg-s., Krs, H, gays that they had a courle cf teugk days, she hasfi't 
slept for the last two nirhts, an? has lost 6 pounds, eince she -asn't eats: 
in tte lat four dave. Mre. hk, eaya"Moore"thinka trat 1s airizht, That 
w28.810a6 last Sunday night, More talk abcut the serarstion - sve will 
tsll her all about It next time she can gee ker, Talk abcut TFadld. Kra, 

" .H. ocuments that ncw they are worried atcut raying for {tt (medical achool), 
tut, they wculld worry about that when it gcres. 
‘Ere, Y, s1ys phe owos Max fcr the eggs. 

12.0 Out to 35-98-35. David to Rafael. (ire. H. In an aside to Divid - 
instructs him to not. tell "ker" a thing, nct a thing, even if she asks9. 
David tella Rafaal about tha music ~ he couldn't find tne music they wantdd. 
Trey make arrangesoents for the muslae seaton at Cavid's apartaent. 
SUR LL OMA Waa . . . 

Z83 13.4 American YC in to ¥re. fH. Mrs. H, thanka her fcr the Invitation. 
dC gk sorry x¥amg sve céculdn't dome. rs. 1. tells abcut the separation. 
(samo story ad bafore) (Fors 4111 be said whin thay ses sach otter next 
week) ' Fra, H Bays that 8 #' saw. Helen 8luffar (.,, who wil) te dcwn next 
week, K¥¥rp. H. tells Colid (ane zectioned; that they are havin: scxe 
frieande of David 1p: Pop music, and. treat KH ia going ‘tc play with them, 
“rs. H. relates that af Kis had a very bad three Jays, ashe hasn't eaten 
er shept at all-1ast nent, Colta .aayse that IT 1t ends hers, it 1an's 
bad, trat after all ¥rs, H, got wtat was gomlne to Ser (th: raymeat)y that 
she wasn't lces!ng cut. Xre, H, agrees, ad she »bll have a rest. . 
Hre. HE, 831d ate will rave a -ard time to rearrage things, that her girl 
was goln< anything. They talk about the sevealss, that Vietor might eowe. 

~ over. Celia \iavites thew over tc dirner Xonday, Kre. H. acce-ta, tut 
8s 1én't sure 8>e wlll Te ‘back, but thinks It probable, Ycre tali About 
the music rarty, Yrs, ¥. will talk to them toscrrow. 

Yore talk abcut the music, 

wd
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7" Hel3 ~~ Page 5. % dept, 1957 - Thursday, 

14,0 HN (v) in to Ars. H, (Music In the background). KH eays that he 
; 1s gettin: throust at the lawyars, and that he lo hungry ard wants to 

sat when bo gozes home, Hre. H, guys she will have a ohloken plate ready 
for tis when ko eczse, MH haan't eaten all day - very hungry, 

2350 14.7 NE EEE : . 
§ Sept. 0615 - reel taken off, 
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“bangs” up;~aying he-has- wroag-pusbar-- 

{ All the papers and everytbing ia tho workds, 
18 Just a matter cf walting tc ged what Lap-ena. 
1s going better that that = ho is ta king “our young friend” hare, an 

‘thing. David sxxsxgkx asks that as of nov, MH knows ncthlaz new, 

¥N says he 1s. ready tc go-aew. : 
"MH says be wculdn!t be hike for lunch, EL 

STI 6 Sert, 1557 - Friday. . 

Rodi oc at C615 - 5.5 ina 

0.3 2k- Cut to 11- -3 23-18, Xps. E, to Murlel, vre, ¥, tells har of the 
geparsticn, that gho tss a lect of tive, au? that ghey would like te brine 
tte thbhcd over ghe no, tyriei’ 3 comme: 1t. te the gapapticu was -"¥ou mean 
@omething finally trapr ened” They arrange tc get together rignt nev, ; } 

if : . 

a 

1,0 In, MNexloan MC to David, aske/whiyek nuxber la 2861-11, Lavl- sass ite 
®E 7. ) . 

{above wao after 10007 

1.1 ‘In, ¥exloan MC, asks what austar he haa, Cavld gives number, Man 
-tacunda—Like—gime PI rICA-SS- ABOVE) ~drein 

21080; We fer! Lure, Xa Genv. reatton, I 
g TST 

5 “rs. He for Cavid, sha an¥s if anything zsks ,barpencd or anyone 
called, Tavid 8314 no, that Ssrt came ty, Kra. H. oc wzente ttat tho gueasdd 
then that she came up tosm. Nre. iH. 8ay3 ehse ile genjoyins nerself,. . 
dra, H, 1s at Murtel's, 

1,7 Hr, H, in to David, KH sigs ho zot a lot of things dene thls moming. 
LCavid domments that then le 

HH pusrcnds that he ha 
and wop 

Lape going rlght into "ths liond dsn™, David asks Le ke means the son. : 5. 
i Mrm., H says yes. David sske bes Lf to 1s really golne tc bit it hard, onee ’ 
"and for all, MH says yes, ta 1s golnz right with him, Plight into the lions 
den, David agks him If it ¥111 de with hie father {thelr frisxdas father), 
MH gays no, that that tent the ldea, but Lf tt 1s neceasary, -2 (¥H) is" 
there, David aake he MH bas tusir supperty, or ie be a pevodys KH gays 

boss he; ‘ ztbatzhenla; -actings 
ft 

HE asys Fahat that Patt: aaln 
MH anys 

no, oxgert that he got the signatures tuat he wanted, that rs waa cver FE 
there when he wae suprc aed to bs, acd he met the lawyer's eeorstary, and ood . 
EH turned everything cver, and evorythlng sent throuch, and tre papers are | © ' 
in the rorkd., David asks he Ni Eacws of any nev order, of saythine new ! 
that is alarming. MN gays no, a3 of now, this m.ming, But tb.t Eo mi 
know a lot hore when. he gets cver.there and finda cut. David said trat : . 
last night Shelly galled and told him about LIFI paga:zine, snd today Bart Po So 
passed by centicning. NiWSE3:K, MY asks if It wis thle week too. It 18, i | Ce 
HH agked {f"ho" was trying fc see thé LIF=, but dcudda't find ie, (Cr, te ER 
could bv. saying "t® was trying to.s€e the tut cculda’t Finditt, ") | 0 

David wante to, know “han te 111 ‘be homes To » 

Ei 3 gEany. Anfliven 
“around froely ard fuuns find .out things. 

1315 3.0. - IEE E Co . 

3.0 In, MM in to David, Xt aays he ‘thinks everything tg esalps alone, 
MH 83ys he.1s onlling Tecauvss te mide a for 6:lle, nzd alzed ur the sit- = 
uvatttn, and that it 1g quits olsarp that they oan leave town, that there ! 
are.no patters reading ro-., Tavid asks If he meana thlo evenlar, NH 
says that right after lunet cer anytise, so Da via. ts 8c got everyons x : 
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' room. there waa ehit-ahat, but that evory bedy wag very 828, 

- -Edna siya that thera wag 4 great deal of sympathy and rood talk. 
.. 8ays that t at wis good, 

H=16, Page 2 «ert, 1557 Friday, 

8.0 Convereation - HH and David. . 
alorted, trai they on have lungh and go, +ithout too much dalay, David 
agrecs, MH gaye he will De home culta soon, 

1315 3.0 

3.0 In. Kexiean KO for Hrs, Halnorin, NC 18 ealling for Sra, Lamas. 
MG 18 tryiac to toll ¥ra, H, the children won't be hems for aliases, 
and Mra, H, tellin: tlm ohe lan't glving any, Mra, H. ean't undcratand 
ble Uvanish, nor he hera, David straightens it out, 

3.6. Cut to 20-52-38. David xm ealline for Nre. H. to advise them thas 
sta lsa't-ocztor, Blade she 1s leaving Hoxleco, but will 01ll next week, 

4,0 In. MM to David. MH says that he forcot that hé had an aprolntmant 
&t the Bank of Mexico, 80 he wont over, and Le 1s just getting cut now, 
David wants to know hoe It went, KH 81d very fine, that te 1g okay, 
MH 18 coElng hemo in ALY minutes, : So Co 

- Sow Brees eReth : - E oT 
"4,3 In. udpa to Lavid, .They exchanzo greetineg. They talk about medigal 

adna @ald ste heard ttie zocrning, Mrs, 
He. 821d that {t ‘wap nothine, the gokool wis wenderful, pald the contraot, 
ate, Mra, H. wants to Wiew what &£dna neapnd. :dna sald trat Koy.told her, . 
discreetly, "Mra. H. asks that If ur until then, nobedy at ashocl Knew, "heal 
£dna says joa, that 1s rirht, Mrs, HN. eald that Patterscn s+ld that no’ - 
one would know. 3idaa asia if they are gclne toc be heme tonight, rs, H, 
rorlies that they are golaner out ¢f town, Kdna would like to 806 them, and 

Era, H. 

‘ashool. (Yrs, H, gomea to phehe) 

asked when they vere returning, They will te back Sunday uicht, 
lungh £&dna eaid that in the 

Ura. H., asked 
avoyt the bus, and if there was anything from tho kida. dna 84y8 no, 
£4na gays that the Rfdm kids didn't oare very much about whcover substituted 

Mra, H. 
d Mra. H, paid that cf ocurse thore were no charges 

orf anythinc, that 1t wae- just a mewdpirer artiole ln TIME that troy felt 
would 0nu0e pressure, that was all,.- dr. Patterson was wonderful, be was 
ordered, Ena gays ahe wants -to 80g hor. ¥re, H. 81y3 shewill be gom= 
pletely free now, @he ia golng to take a com~lste rost. They agree: to got 1a toueb Nonday, SOE i. 
5.7 In. Kexlean MO for Lupa. Lups says that MN 1g thare. They are 
all leaving for.Cuernavaoa, thla aftemmoon, probably, Chatter, 

asks {if sho talked to anyone tosidos lioy. 

TE 80 2620 C0 Co 
Reel taken off at 1620, OC Too REE 
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sriday, 8 Cort. 12.7 

H=17 

Reel on ag 1620 , 
\ 

6.5 Cut to 35-94-35, No ring. 

0.6 Cut to 35-94-35. David to Hotel Hunter for adolo Sachs, who ig 
not thers, Me loavss message tht he called. 

1.0 Out to 25-32-44, Ho ring. 

15h, Sit $Eak:, BS, (1) fom dary ho ty not shar tu, 
that ho will e1ll Sunday right and me pina for next week, 

1.2 Out to 25-32-44. Busy, 

1.3 Out to 35-94-35. Busy. 

1.5 Cut to 35-94-35. Buay. 
1,7 Gut to 46-69~63, Busy, 

2.8 In. Ko ansaer. 

2130 « 2,0 

2400 = 2,0 
Jatuxrdny, 7 Sept., 1957 

0720 = 2,0 

"2,0 In. Ko answer. 

2.2 Ir. No answer, 
In, Io ansssr, 
Ine RO answ:ir. 

In. Ho answer, 
In, No answor,. 
In. Ho ansrer, 

1430 = 4,2 

4 «2 In, Ko answer, 

In, Io answer. 
In, Ko answer, 

In, Ro answer, 
Ir. Ro, answer, 

1725 « 547 
© 57 In, Xo answer, 

: Sunday, 3 Sort., 1857 

0740 = 6.0 
1115 = 6,0 

te
rs
gu
n 
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H=17 SN | Jundy, 3 sent., 3 

143% - 6,0 

§.0 In, He Answer, 

6.2 In, Borah for &¥H, Norah rolatee “that ho o0:1led gevernl times 
Saturday. oral ham gous (ixaea politery. fli viys they J.3% got back 
free; Cuemmavacn but 3 minute ago. Ku asks Borah what hie 15 doing, shore 
he 18, snd what's what, Dorsh gig he is in the Hotel ‘mporio, and ants 
to gome by and drep the pottery offs EH tolle idm of Devid's adiistinge 
to lodical school, Borah will bo over in a hiif an hour or a0e 

2030 - 6.9 

2340 = 6,5 k 

Honday, 9 Sept., 1957 

0635 6.5 
‘Reel off at OTS.
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- aakxs Lupe %o oxpliin. Lupe exrladrns, 

nond yg, § ops. 14% 

HES EY 

feel om ad C710 EN NE 
& : 

C5 Cul. to 20- 3-78, MH out %0 ir, aansasc (7), who ig Btill vlaooring. 
£3 leaves nuss-go thal he eillad, wid whkald Sre dansur plowe oil him 
as J this afte rocn, 

~ 

0.7 Cut to ?P=36~90, DIvid to Dr. Zlensky (7), Lr, relates this he 
had heoen ¢:lling dm all week. ndy David @xriasdns that ho vas in Cuorna- 
vaea, Dr, said he culled to cengridulate David ond to find oui how ilrsg, 
KH. #13, David a ys thas gho is totter, ravid would like {to mnko an 
arrointaont. Or. sugoezta next Jedrnesday morning. v4d sxy@ hag he 

913 planning to go out of town 2gdnseday, ard suxx08ts nox week. Tho 
aprointaent is mado for Twesdyy scraing at 5. (17th) Dr, giveu regarda 
to David's parsnts, and oongriadulites Duvid on entrinee te Liedical school, 

1,2 Ceila in. Talks 30 David, aiks for Xrs. H., who iu cut for a minuto. 
David will tell hsr %o ¢all Colla, Clee . 

1.5 Out to 20-38-53. Mru. i. to Celix They talk about gotting tow 
gotrer, Thoy have an engagement aith them tenizht, Xrs. Hd. dooan't 
recl wall — “rogular® Alinsus. Xd, id. to sae Coliz in a little while. 

1.8 Out to 25-32-44. David to Keberto, FRedberso Just back from asinz. 
Fxechanae of gresting, David tells hobaric of lis lo ihor bafng fired, 
R, Raya axrresses his syapathy. David says things are "pomng” = in 
TI«isp NEwswE df, wd LIfd. rHoberd asks avout iLile - David eays id wo 
tho srme thipz, but not in the intemailunal edidicn = Just the sudbscripe 
tion. They agree that ura, H. is better off not working, David coxrnents 
thoy now she dosan't nave tc moet all {hose pestis every diy — and they 
ara "pretty drozdiul people”. David has = troblawy, he hw an ongageaent 

cB Thursday ovo., and tobert eays ho has 2li3:es on -ednead wy. David 
aks Af Hoberd still wanis to go to Cuernav:ica, he woes, Jfobert hus 
sohood work, They arriges to leave Wednesday afternoon. Davad will 
roturn Thurdday rights Dawid 8xys shit this arrangement is temporary,’ 
since go-ething mish tum up in t.2 sewtin2 lo change thingza, tut he 
doesn't think 1¢ will, David is going downtown to mail a letter thie 
afternoon. They will ses each oiher tomorrvw afternocn 2% 4 fo go 
sinning. 

3.8 3In, Moxiean 0 to David, naka for Violett: (?). David naka what 
puaber he w.nted. doxdcwm aye 28-91-76. David s:ys no, it Lo 75. 

3.7 drs. He in for David. Lupe tells her ha isn't in. 

3.8 Out to 10-33-34, 3exican {I tc Yother, eoxplainirg that David ine 
vited him to eat there, 80 he would not be Loma. 

4.0 Cut to 2851-31. irs, Halperin out to irs, Antoniano, who isn't 
there, Aske for children, they aren't ilare eltier. Ars, it:lrarin 
explains that she 1an't zeing th Lave elasses for "dandy" until after 
the vacaticn, ¢r Ugteber, aru, it. cnt nix tie mild underaturd, ro 

od adds ng ri. De will eall 
no Sra. later to acplaic.
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|} 

ry 2 honday, 8 opte, 1.97 

uo and Lirse Ie 0851687 
to Urs. Ha 00min: over right afser they finish lured, 

4,3 In. Hangur in to "irc. Te... ho naka Tor i, ainey axel ge groatigus. 2 
Kiosaigs they are doing vary wall, overythin: cenoiaared, Lut, he oave, 
fihatte the differcneq, we'll got long, like we always de.® HH explains R k 
that he finally got held of thevecopyy nd thit he thinks ha now undor= 3 
g% rd what the whole situition ia, and be weuld like to have a little ’ 2 
chat with Mannur about whit thoy ought to do, or how, cr whit, to aces 4 
of orsarize tne situation that thay are in, and tho sco:ar tha hotter, ' E 
so that they would have a fair #dea of where they stand, ui asks 18 . E 
he has timo tomorrow, Ml nsur asks 1f Hil ie in the offige in tho horning, 
FH 4s, HManzur will prodably be in torn toaorrow, and will ed thor call 
or com? in tomorrow xmorming, and they will go out for coffco, and n chat, 
or scaathing. 

8.2 Out to 20-30-00. Mrs. H. out, expliins that sho is the Profa. of 
Bngzlish, and she iun't going to have classee until thd end of vaeation, 
or until Cotober, ; 

5.3 Cut to 20-48-55, ¥re., ¥, out tc Krs, Boan, 
that she isn't going to givs clasvea until Cetodar, 

1700 = 5.7 
5:9 In. iexican HO for XH. 

J. «7 : 3 
4 

4.7 Tr. ¥=martoon “0 40 Dovel, Ke fir irs, of, 

irs. 1. axpliing 
T, \ ob any 

Vaud t 

David argrvora, vp-confused, thought David - 
wag Fi, Uavid esks who o:llse BC save Dard "(last nus ocn Tusod) 5 
Bar{ would lika to seo them, David eiplaine that beth his saranta 19 = 
out. Bart snvites them over sosethde thio weel. 

6.0 Cut to 20-36-63, Mra, HY, for Hrs. Everett, ¥rs. 4. axrlalns that 
she fen't giving cllisieg until October. Era. Everett telle her how so 
she w=2a to hear of what tr nepivad, Hrs, i. isn't survw tha: shes will 2 
abo to tutor, she will hive So wait te sec what harrens. Kru. H, aks 
hew muo found out « . xg, iLvavett explains that soacone nt shool told 
der = ins very niece way ~ they regarded it 20 a greas loss to the eohooles 
and that they” (whoover told hire. E) thought that the acheol should not 
herve sccented hor resignatic « Chatter about the situation, Hrs, H, 
sends regards to her children, Mra, fverett anys that ake ¢an stator 
her children rog:irdlea. cf whit huppated. Social ehitter. rx, H, 
will call her baei about plans, 

7.0 Esther Drucker in to David. ho oxpl:ins thi? they have a date 
for Thussday night, and she would like tec chwngs it to Siturday. David 
agrees that 1% would be better for him, but doesn't know atout his 
pareiitz, 30 ho let: her t:1lk to ra. He irs, He. explains tas they won't 
be here 3aturday. Mrs. 0. xpluins that Buay is leaving kernday, so thay 
vant to mike it bafere then. ‘They talk about next week, and Tuay will 
bo thore instead of Immy. Hrs. D. will let thom know. David will be rere 
until the 25Th., Talk abeut fazily, ¥ra,. ii, being free, and Xrs, I will 
eal) fonday arcvund this tine, 

2110 = 8.5 

2400 - 3.3 Co 

Red off at 0620, 10 Sortexber. 8.5 minutes, ’ 
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‘they oxahiangs greetings, ete. 

H=19 10 Sept., 1957 Tuesday 

Reel on at 0620 

0.% In. Mexican LO, wwnts to $\lk to loslsa, afsar he asks BH whoma' 
to io he speaking, and ho asks who does he wand to $alk to. LIT says 
ho 1s mtaBakon. 

0,6 In, Nexiocan ¥0. Sima as above, BX patdently explains what his 
muzbor iey and the HO hangs ur. 

0.7 In. Eng. Crtagn fer ili, who han lefty Mr . H. answers, She aaka 
if he has bad news, Ie axririns that ho only wansed $0 tell 4H that he 
wig going to bo late for work. Lirm. H, wants to lat he till to David, 
tut he 5uys 4% isn't necessary, but David answers, Ing, Orgesa oxplairs 
to David, then tulsk to David about school, 

1000 - 2.0 

2,0 "In. Mexican HO for Lipo. Chatter - JOE bey friend. 
. te Blak 

5.0 Out to 24-79-08. lirs. H, for Bart inoecniliing (7), mild answors, 
ails Mre. i. to walty she will call him. irs. He. alta, dut no ono cones, 
and go eho hangs up. 

rin, fron American 0, Hrs, ti. hasn't been weil, 
¥ru, lle relates that rt ¢slloed, =nd she 

hus bhoen Frying to ell $0 sea what bdna wanted. Hrs, i, aczis how Holly 
ia, WO anawers that aho ia al¥igiht, she spoke te dar this corning, Xolly 
I is going to 0all %kis afsarncon, Hrs. He a8k3 3o what's new, and sha 
has a letter from Imde, who is in San irincisco, nd ther talk bout him, 
Mrs. Hl, will e121 tunis afternoon, #0 usks Af Nrs, ¥, hus hoard anymore 
and anything « Hrs. li. 8s ac, that everything ia fina, 

7.0 In, to Mrs, Halpe 

8,0 In, 9Bryner" (woman, American) fo: Mrs. Halmerin. Exch:inge greeting 
and eomments on léksure of fra. H, lira, H. asks abound Mvid, and she 
sphs about David H., «nd co~zenis on hin medicrli school. Nra. il, siya 
sho thinks David has an aprointnont at the Dentisd cr something on Tuesday’ 
morning, #0 thirka sc too. A 

. ut ~ 
8,3 KH to Mrs, He I s ha 18 going to mail a courle of letters, one 
to Judy and ons to Teds Nr3, He asks hia how things are,snd he replies, 
that that {3 why ho wrote tha letters, that sverytaing 18 very fine, in 
fapgt, it couldn't be datter. iru, li. tells him she has arent the mcrne 
ing in bed, und cculdn't get 3art, which they agres doesn't matter (the 
latter) HH tells Bra, i. to wake her Ergot, and adcorishes her, sta. 
and that ho will be home Just 2 bit late. Tioey will «21% for him, 

1415 - 9.7 

9,7 Out to 20-76-37. David cut, @peakins for Irs, #ilrorin, $o esplain 
that sho isn't goirg to hava clissaa until Oot. ber. 

Ag 

100 In, Amerie:nm #0 $0 David. Talk. WO sreaks %$¢ “re. H. (WO 1s 
#0lly) Hrs. H tells Xolly of her being ill «= will bs or 5 dys. 
Talk about Viotcr buying a flute downtown, Kis. : tells David. Chatter, 
Lrve He Celia called, 7:lk aboud plang for the alierncer, “Ide He 
ralaten that MH woe lett ra to Judith ind Ted Hillel, They hang up 
bafore Kolly finishes hor sensance, 

©



J OH=l3 rage 2 10 50-%., L957 . Tues 

11.2 In. Jolly ealle back to firlah dentenca. David arswors, nd tulka, 
izouas Tlie, Mru. il. €5°Co hae wo talk. olly aK oadpus the Uricnd 
of Lupo wao moedad 1 Jeb. Jney 2 Lupe = hor frierd ag rtad work 
1% w.a for a courle mith a small Cela, ' 

13,0 In, Mexican KO for lLavid, Exhanzn crootinga. Divid tella X¥ 
about dele, Bh2t he didn't eall rriday, or sz2tundiy, bat eilled from 
Cuernivaea on Sunday, 2d waa gold that ohe had gore $0 Oazsece, Thay 

coment on woman, iLoy Silk arout gesiing to ot.er Mivid tolls hia 
that be is going to Cuern:vaca, alnec avery thing stems $0 De nuied on 
both the houzag and cuitside front. NJ oin't como, he hia to rlay in 
a svuphery (this 48 fo: ere). Talk. David giveo him tho house muaber 
in Cuornavnel « Ave. de lis Quindag,l9 telo. 31-2 {Cuinias) Talk 
about ecming vacaiicn, HO asks who owns the houass, in cisco he asko 
poizeono, MJavid zakmi says that 1d is of scme friends, but they are 
living in % now, KO may coms dowvm Sunday, 

15,2 Albert Halts ctw oalls, #alks to David about school. Halts 
#&xxa acks him $f MH will be home in a halfean~hour, that “ws” would 
l4ke to drop 4n for a minute, David askal Hil will de thare, 

16,0 Cut to 25-32-44, David out = (Roberto ?) anys he is on his wy, 

16.2 Out to 20-36=33. Krux, H., to Mrs, Fromm, UNrs,. F. ia nos homa, 
so Kr. H, explains to little boy th=t Mrs, i, will bot bs hble to give 
olasses until Getovor, He makes ths little boy repeat, 

- 1883 
16580 - 18,0 

Real taken off at 1725 at 18.0,
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: SOITH HALPERIN, WIFE OF MARICK [CE HALPERIN, WAS SUMBARTLY DISMISSED FROM : Co 

i * HER POSITION AS MATHEMATICS TEAGER AT T5 AMERICAN SCHOGL IN MEXICO CITY 
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RE: MEX! 876 (IN 3567 ) $o-4-A36b ; 

NEXT 467 (IN 8508) 
| ’ 

- = 
i. 1. FOLLOWING FOR KUBARK ONLY, 

i [i 2. J SEPT LIKES ADVISED ODENVY HAD DECILED TRY STOP ANY TEPORT- : : i ATIONS AMERICAN COIIES TO U.S. j : 1 

3. LIVER THRU "INFORMANT" HO  NePHE: GUSTAVO DIAZ ORDAZ, FOURTH - { 
RANKING OFF CIAL IN 

: 
: 

DO NOT KKO: REASON" UNLESS DUE WISH KEEP THESE CO'ilES | 
1 OUT OF ODENVY JURISDICTION, ’ ; 
| : S. SO FAR AS KNOWN ODACID KOT ADVISED CF ABOVE. : 3 
[ 6. STATION HAD MOUNTED EFFORT DEPORT LAURICE HALPER THRU. : ls ! | LIKAYAK 2. REQUEST GUIDANCE. T- : 
0 i § | ay Et OF KE“SAGE. - + 
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ACTION +49; 5 FRESE ) / “ ROUT INE 
a i 

WFO + cop, o,) crfors, cic, Fi nos, FIR 2, s/c2! 
i. IN 48502 

SUMMARILY DISMISSED FROM AMERICAN SCHOOL IN MEX 5 SEPT’ 

SHE MATHEMATICS TEACHER. ‘BY J.G. ROBERTS SCHOOL HEAD. 

2. DISMISSAL PROBABLY RESULT OF MANY ARTICLES RE 

HALFERINS ALSO AMB HILL WAS APPROACHED BY ROBERTS 

FACULTY STILL HAS EDITH VON. DER SCHILLING NEE 

i 

| 
1] 

|. SCHOOL FACULTY. 

Po 3. 

b, SOURCE PARA 1 LIFEAT EVAL B2 DIST EMBASSY. 

TEND OF MESSAGE 

C3 COMMENT: “EW YORK TRISUE. CARRIED ARTICLE us Se EOS bE £ HAVEN 

BEER WHo* WIFE HANS BE IMLERT= BOTH HUSBANDS 

FOR HELP BUT TOLD ROBERTS IT HIS Jos T0 CLEAN UP AMERICAN 

MOORE 

IN MEXIC, ® 

CRGSS S$ FIR fiz) 4 
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iA: GLE : : ) DIS IH KO. ___HST.a3-750% . TIPE 1 Ah OR 50h ANID 
Ryaar wld 

BESETiZED a . . TIC / 
CLASSIPICXTION 

TO: Chief, Wl Divisian. : DATE: 4 -Septenber 1951 

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City 

"SUBJECT: cora—~  Operational/LIKAYAK-2/LIMI HT 

searc— Maurice Hyman HALPERIN 
—_— 

ACTION REQUESTED: Pass one copy to LOMAYPOAL, Officer 
- 

2. On 21 August 1957, Fernando ®ROMERO Hernandez, employee of tne Hexicsas nistry 
of Interior and associate of LINAYAK-2, asked LIKAYAK-2 to contact his “corres. 
‘pondent” in the US (that is, the case ofricer), stating that the top officials 
of the Ministry of Interior reeded information on KALPYRIY urgently, It wai 
recalled at this tine that HALPIRIlN'S nane had appeared in the Mexican press in 
connection with the fred K, STZ case. 

3. On 21 August LIKAYAK-2 relayed this request to the case officer, stating his 
belief that tne request had been originated by Fernando RUAN Lugo, Unlersecre- 
tary of Interior, who nas dealt with this station tarouzh LIKAYAK=2 on verious 
matters in the past, . : 

on 23 Aug 7 the case officer met with 2 and, ALL ‘the asproval o the COS, gave the following information to him, dictating it in Spanish: cr —— ——— . . e , 
HALPERIN is an ective American Communist and 1s a known Soviet agent, 
PALPRICN is employed by the Mexican Goverrment and has his office at tae building - - of La Hacional Financiera, Room lll, oo } ‘ . HALP:RIN's wife, Edith, is a Communist and teacher at the American School in Mexico City, Co . : HALPZATNYs son, David, is a studeat in Chicago, Nlincis. 
HALPZRIN has the power of attorney for Alfred K, ST-AN, ) 

6a At this meeting the fase officar alsg.made the following suggestions: al 

a, The office of STTA4, as well as his tome, should te raided without warcing as they were believed to contain papers of interest pertaining ocoth to : HALPZRIN and SITSK. vo Fri 

Ca mer ERE TATET 

oT, 51-28A fae e=t casein) AON or | per SX 4328 — 

“ Avr J fe PER g cy - el 
¥ Np © 

* 
~. 

¥ 

4 

. 
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\ Or Tr) . do Ml, 
be Ruth #HINSLMTNID and Andiph #3C00T, Secretary and chaufieur to $y should I be picked up and irtarrocated. This station would want copies of the cocue ¢ zmts taken as well as of tho resuits of tho interro ations. CLQAYRCA was Cor : supplied with the home aadresses of 'SCUTT and Rive File (QTE: Thess ' 3 also had appeared in the newspapers.) so F . - 

H ¢. (fmu) =i\TIY, of Cradito Sursatil, should be questioned about the whereabouts fo, and other details of the Sus finances and those of NALPMSTN, It was i exslained to LIKAYAK=2 that HATIY had handled tie transfer of large sums of i H STZX's money into Mexico prior to Sititi's flight to Cicciosiovalda. (It was I osoocke cee. __indicated tiat this informa tion was obtained dn tho UnSeds) ooo. iat con Ta, 
: 

tizenship ve .demied, 
It was suggested. that RALF HIN! 

funds be frozen in Medea, . This vas 

fornando R0MZRO Hernandez in a sealed envelope. A copy of tis report exists sos -. on as yet undeveloped fila at this station, LIKAYAK<2 allowed R{::Z0 Hernandes 
enclosed in the sealed envelope, ’ 

! 

(OTF: ; H the crux of the problem, for it was felt that br slving the Mexican Govern- i H | ment officlals some chance to taka part or all of the funds their cooperation | ! with the station was guaranteed.) : . ) ] 1 
lL. ; fife It was suggested that HALFTRTH be deported either to the US or to a lace ; Bl it where he could be picked up oy US authorities, Panama was suggested as ’ : i! Vf possibly suitable in this connection. : : i . 

; } 
od 

: . . . . ¢ iH 7. On the evening of 23 August, LIKi¥ik-2 gave a written report on tha above to i t 
i 

© to read another copy, hich was not 

_RORO Hernandez add se originator of te Fequest for infor: on a = President had requested the Minister of Interior, Angel CiRViJil, for this infore" mation, CARVAJAL relayed the. request to Gustavo #DIAZ Ordaz, Official Mayor of i Interior, who in turn, in a formal-simed note seen by LIMYAK-2, passed the : i request to Jose T, SiUTILAN. Sai TIiLay relayed it to LINIW-2, as’ noted above, 1 
i 9. RNSRO Hernandez took the sedled envelope fram LIKAYAR-2 and passed it to Jose T. i H SA TILLYke LIKAYAK=2 was ably to confirm this in a conversation with SAITILIAN i 1 the next day, Coe Co Co p i 

: 10s SAITTLLAN rave the original sealed envelope to Fernando ins ‘Lugo to whon, accord- : ol : ing to LLUYAK-2, SANTILLAN is personally very loyal, -R(:A# Lugo was reportedly i ’ : very pleased with the conteats but deleted a greeting diregted to him by LIiiYik-2 } REET oa the grounds that siice the request oriviiated within the Idnistry fran Clivadal kd } . =! © no salutation to MH Luo should be included, KObAl Lure thén made another copy, " © minus the salutation, and sent it to CallV..Jal, NLinister of Interior; 0 . N Son ; 
- 
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SE 0 CN A . Come “bg SED 
1, Id TAK-2 heard on 24 Ausust, following a conversation with Si .TILIAN, that 

CARVAJAL waa impressed with the report and velieved it excellent, There seems 
little doubt that SMIVTILA, RL FID Hernandez, ROMA Lugo, and C/RVAJAL were all 
attroctad by the dazsling possibility of acquiring at least a portion of the 
STE md lliousy 

cs 

: 12. On etther 2L or 25 Ausust R%FR0 Hernandez made a cryptic remark to LIKAYAK=2 to 
Co the effect that a high oficial of tha US Bmbassy in LHexico had seen the report 

Cf on HALP. il and thought it excellent, In reply to LIKAYAK-2's questioning, 
i : RONTRO Hernandez would not state now that oificial had ccme to see the report and 

ee 2 would only state that the official might have been the Secretury to the Military 
. Attache, On 28 August, while the case officer listened in, LIKAYAK-2 made a call 

to K:-HRO Hernandez and informed him it had been someone in the QUENVY office who 
mesa aie fem wt Lad <a een—the-HALESRIH report. .—This-was.-considered logical. since. it-is_lnown_ from 

ODENVY that Romero lernandeg has contact with OLTAVY though that” office clains to 
) , Tegard him wnfavorably ; 

rs 28 Augvat Tumors quoted to LIKAZAK-2 by Ri ERO Hernandez and SANTILLAN indica- 
ted thant HALPERIN would be deported, that the President wag studying the case and 
that a lot of action could be expected, Rafael HUERTA Nava, a police informant 

- on.Communist matters, hinted to LixiYiK-2 that several raids were to be made in 
) ) . the .near future, one of which was to be in Cuernavaca. This led LIKiYAK-2 to : 
to " believe that the SILRH-HALPIRIN group was to be raided, as suggested by this : 

station. . . : 

1b, Likewise on 28 August LIKAYiK-2 reported that he had been sent over the previous i . . 
weekend to. Cuerravaca. to locate the Alfred K, STE home there. Ile stated it is ’ - Con 
an imposing home, nearing completion, LIKAYAK~-2 added that he has received a 
report that Ralph SCOIT, the Stern colored American chauffeur, is the lover of a 
negro woman named "La Martinique“, who does semi-nude dances in Acapulco, and 
that for that reason her residence may: also be séarched, 

redtithes loss 1the.28 ugust,meeting:with, LIKAYAK=2 ;:thezcase-officer adnoni shed: 
him ‘to adviea a of once of any developments in the | HAL RIN case, 
‘especially. Af deportation: ‘apaeareds Amininents. 

13s 
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2 

18, ‘Meanwhile a technical surveillance was re-estacllshed on the home of HALPIRIN at 
1115 hours on 24 August. This coverage, plus LOHAYFOWL coverage, was held in the 
belief that it could shed considerable lignt on developments in the case. 
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1. MEX) NEWSPAPER ULTIMAS NOTICIAS 2 SEPT STATES MEXI : 
AUTHORITIES EXPECT APPREHEND MAURICE HALPERIN ANY MOMENT. : 
STATES WILL EXPEL- HALPERIN MEX! BECAUSE HIS HELP OBTAIN 

_ PASSAGE STERNS TO PRAGUE. BELIEVES HALPERIN LIAFSON U.S. | RE 
COMMIES AND MEX! ELEMENTS. : oo ; 

. 2." COMMENTS DUE HQS MAY WISH ALERT ODENVY, ODURGE AND JE 
MEX). SOURCES, ALERTED, probate UBARK. EUROREAN, AND WH. STATIONS... 

¢/s COMMENT: «GARCIA BELIEVES "BITE" 10 BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE AUTHORITIES | : . 
KNOW HE HAS POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR STERKS, ) * 
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ROM + MEXICO CITY © B10 CARE sec, | 
ACTON, cfci/siu 1h ROUTINE 

BFO CCP 5, C/CI 6, CAE T, S/C.8-9 
H 

} ) 

- oo SRE Co IN 458k 
{ rR } NFO co are MEXI 118 
SREP. oN rm Se JUG V0 FUE ru J [p. Sma Pe 

call LCMAYFOML 

Se OIRW 2g, PARKS 

1. FROM REEL 168 1642 HOURS 29 AUG RALPH SCOTT AND 

MAURICE HALPERIN AGREED RALPH SHOULD TAKE PABLO OHIGGINS WITH 

HIM TO MAKE PROPER COLOR SELECTION ON TILES FOR HOME STERNS : 
BUILDING IN CUERNAVACA. - : SE 

2. RALPH SAID ALFRED LEFT LIST OF COLORS THEY WANTED". ~*~ © 

© 3. SOURCE LiFeAT. "EVAL B2. DIST.ODENVY, 

EASED P2392, 

5. Sep 577 oo Pr 
- *DELAYED IN TRANSMISSION 
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No COP 5, Cot 6, cAE 7, 5/2 39 

R oy [& wAYEO 

re 1. LiKayak 2 RESCRTED 28 AUG MEX! PRES AND WiiisTER INTERIOR 
STUDY CASE MAURICE HALPERINK ASSOCIATE A. STERN UITH VIEW 

- Envi vex) CITIZENSHIP AND qe RAIDS ON STERN HOWE AND 
Tul oFFicE PLANNED. DOCLUENTS FOUND WILL BE CePIZD AD UIKRYAK 2 

PROMISES COPIES TO STATION. ATTEMPTING INSTITUTE WiC HTER=" 
CEPT 0 4IL To STERNS IN PRAGUE THRU LIKAYAX 2 

SE 

 ROMERQY = ZANARDEZ “oF C0 PERN". 
PICKED 707 "JEFE" AND INVESTIGATION OF ‘HALPER? | UNDER. WAY 
GARCIA SELIEVES "SITE" TO BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE EXT 
AUTHORITIES HAVE LEARNED HE HAS POIER ATTORNEY FOR TERNS AND: | 
WRITES CHICKS ON THER AccOUNTS. TE RC Par: 

END OF eg Cn TI 

RE.T de yl pre ie 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUNG CFACE IS ?  comral” Po
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1 

YE DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERERUL. 
; . 

: \ 

’ SUBJECT OF DOLUMINY COCUMENT IDENTIFICATION - 

/ ! RI FILE NO. KAR 

DIMPATCN OF SOURCL BOC. SywddL NO. oatt 

29 Aug 57 

i SoURCL CRMYPTIMTN oATL OF INFOQ, tvaivation 

ARALYST 
DATL PADCLIZND DISSEMINATED in DATE 

D Heron 8 Oct 57 

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION 

: TRARIFERRID TO 

X [cross apreante to Tig FILE ® FILE wD. : 

en Ti ~ PERTINENT INF ORMAT LON 

BEES "pe anne de 

The files of the Mexican desk contain EATOK reforences of tha follow 
104-4600, dated 23 Pay 56; MEXI 772, IN 477%, dated 15 Feb 57; HOA-73T0, dated 12 
July 57; & MEXI 93, 18 44704, dated 29 Aug 57. ’ . 

t 

| 

27 Aes <7 

Por JIE 6) 

72 - LUX 305053 FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 

[CTE LT AE Ei HR SECRET ve 
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7 LaARL/ATE & CL ASUEED AESSAGE 1: -. 120 1ING . % & 
] vio. 1g! C27 AG 657 scar IE a - ) al : ed . 

0 NIRTCTOR ’ : ha 2 i 25.57 t ~ MARE 0 

voOMEXICE TY on 

C/CI/siuf 1h (MR, CTNEAL cist, KTIFIED 1813, 27 five) PRIORITY 

UN + 5 Ger 6, ¢/t 7, s/c 8&3 

IN 43535 
- 

{ TS Theo - 
ES MAVFOR wei en Desk ald 

Q ~ Fer DOX 70-17. 
8 I MICE. RALPERIN HOVE: “AGATN* “COVERED BY; CIFEAT: “FRON h 

Lot Oh MEX) p68 yp 

3. ON 2% AUG HALPERIN CALLED RUTH HIRSHF ELC AND RUTH SAID 
MAD TUUST SICIIVID TILER" 03VIOUSLY FROM STERNS., RUTH 
LE Yh TIS TTMIY ART TIMI" AND ZASLE M3IVES AN ADDRESS" ANG "HE 

TS EVERY THINS SENT THESE". HaLOERIN SAID THIS "CALLS FOR 

1: AT: 52936: ZH 
2 AUGUST RTM CALLED FALPF RE “EL EGRAM, RALPH ‘ASKED "iS 
ADDRESS IN PRAGUE". =RU™H SAID "VES", SHE ADDS "| GOT ™E 
ADDRESS SUT CANNOT IGURE 'T OUT. SEEMS THE MOST crazy : 
THING IMAGINABLE, BUT AT 1S AN ADCRESST, FALFH SAYS "ELL 1 

WILL HAVE TC START WR. T: Na. 

5. ATTEMPTING GET SCY ANE VIA LIVESTOCH2.. - 

SECIET j 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN TH SSLING OFFICE § ROHIBITED, Cony Sam - 

LTA Ann
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AL
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PAGE -2- PRIORITY 

or ran FX at Se pm A mE + 

li LIFEAT. ‘EVAL B 2 SOURCE PARAS 2 

END OF MESSAGE . AE 

co SECRET hs 
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Salhi 
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EOE EL Ll] 
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CLASSIFICATION 

Dern Lt remem 

10 © CeO DANAE RE Flatcher M, iVIGHT 

FRUM : Chief of 3tqticn, Mexico 
A 

i . . 

718; HIaiT-352, 12 Juno 1957 
31 ae KH 

-542, 11 June 1957 i : - 
Be +X 

Ce Dlima=72¥0Q, § June 1357 
N 

: 
: 

1. Following are additional items ezscerning Suvject!s ‘corversations aid activie A 

Station during Sutject's stay at tio hotel : : 

ierpnnnn ties wilgl were roconied by t.is 

Sumer, I'exico Citye oS FerSFUAT IR rel erance hy Btation-exico- wes unible 0 eno fotine te 

render 4 complete trasseription of ie three © : because of street and radio i ) 

rofseson  tha-tape ii [a una ; 3 : 

remcavered by Station ollicers precif 

could ve transcrived fron tie tapes, boo 

IU ae FTGHHIN telestoned Maurice ifiLPRRIN at 2055 hours on 3 June stating that he’ 

: {CHIEFY would ba al TITS ula homo in tairty (30) minutes. YL LPTHIH ) 

gave JIUCHIIK his sidress. 

HUCHUIR's voice and thal ne 
failed, : 

be At.2200 hours !UUHANIK departed jvom his roan seturning at 2130, 

Lo 2s and statsd that he 

AU! stated thot ie wis deiishted bo near . - 

4p RIN) had tried to reach MICHNIK but had a 

CAt 2140 hours, 'UCHHIL again telepiioned Paurice 

had visitors "including my relatives” and therefore could not go to WALFIRIA's 

house. Tay arranged %n mcs at 1700 hours 4 June at the iiotel pamer in 

COHNTNYS roam. ‘MIX also received rrom HALP RIN the address of Leon 
) X of 

wy RALD was Mimuel 

At 2290 hours, “UGEIK phoned the hotel desk 
called at O30 hours the next m:rning. 

" At 0800 hours, L June HUTELIR was awokaueds EEE 

HUGHITE departed nis room at 0330 hours 4 June. : : i 

“AE 0710 hours 1LCiiIK had breakfast-in the Hotel with Leon ¥TAILLES Duhalt, 

Lirectar of Public Relations for ICVARD (LITHRS. . 

- 

+ 

: Sle Caen SAVES é ’ en : 
_ HE SE EAA 0 JUSTE EO ergy i103 

“1 : . peu FAASSIFICATION OL oe ’ . oC , 

—! - samara SLAC I . .



| 

3 
3 

, oC . 
. : -2 a 

h, at 1700 hours, Maurice Hal idd arvi ived in Subject's ruom-at tie Hotel 

<9 Sager, MCHNIK stated tiat ha was in laxice abt tha ipgitation of Luis 

AOVLE0, publisher of conde books in llexleo, di Sgtarted olf ty : 

¢civing a urief run doxa of nis life. HlLY lia mentioned telng in Narvaxd 

University ard was involved with larry lexter LITE, AALS LU stated 

Investization, "wanted that J, bdear ANT, Director Federel Turdau olf 

to get rid of SOE XI0. «0A 10 Soueane testify,” MALPLU: Stated that 

after this he worked as a Consulting Cconomist and said, "I wags never, 

strictly speaking, a Communist in ry 1S £04, 08cd 3ush Teil, yes." Miow 

Janalala {phonetic} for a Government {llexican) -Lndistrial developuant 

i stated thal for Wiis work he received a munthly retelued, | 

Mg wife) came to Mexico with me acd adjusted “well,” 

; discussed 2 daicer wha @a3 recently married and they 

wake meu toned - Lile- frot-that- —ida-" 

. plan," Ial>" 
"EQith (HALE 

THR A 

Witch they had Gade i oy is 

know wiat to doo HULK. said that’ ite had dread u 1stle cof comine to 

liaxico; that his wife was uow ln flew York ani would walt ticre for his 

JUG TR said that in 1943 he left for Rone, Itelr and that nis 

children were still in Romeo MUC.NIK stuled thot while in the United 

: oo States the FSI nad asked him a lot of questions, FUG.WIK-teild the Fal 

ME . that ne was uot & Coxmwiisbt. but that the Fil tried to ret him to werk for . 

them, cooperate with than, XUDINTK stated thal Le introduced ELLISIORTS ’ 

(fnu-nhioczietic) in the Soviet Union. WUCIUIK said that te haa been idth 

_FLLISWURTH in Buevos Aires, . ] EE . A. Co 

onetlc), HUCEIIX : 

told ROLY: £hai he was from Buenos Aires and wes tne rejrosentative zud 

ns Coa translator for alfred TLLER (phonetic). HUCINIK ateted that he was the 

ave sole person authorized to translate pILuURYs kooks in exico end would 

raturi.. 

‘ . E “io At 2100 hours k June, MUCIUIK phoned alfrelo #RZLELO (ph 

“when, 

ke At 6 2218 sianmy phoned the Lotel desk and. requestod that he Le called at 
© 0BEO- hours the next mirnirg. Coe 

At 08L5 hours, § June, in LCHNIR left his Lotel room and had bresitast wits 
Leon PARTLLES Duhadt. ; } 

At 1000 hours FUCK and FAILLES laft the hotel in PAILLES 31 1952 Cadillac, 
license plates OF 85028, R . ES — 

© MUCERTK returned’ to his hste) room at 1625 hours departing at 265 hours 7 
and’ A peturiing again gaan thereafter’ Se : iat 
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- N - - . : \ . - . ; . 3 
- . ~~ e ~ | meth - = . *, PRE a AES . . 

' . H : N I. . [AEE . ho AE «3- - : 
At 1915 hour, PATLLES arrived at the Caser Nobel and cashed a chock for - EA 

oe 3,000 pesos (oppraximately 185200.00) tefors polar wp to "UCHKLE's al Te 
n © PAILLTS departed the hotel rt 1930 haura, Co 

i... Pe AL 1935 hours, JUGS departed the hotel. © . a - 
“Qe At O8LE hours 6 Sane, HUCITIIK ler't his betel rotm and bed breakfast wth i : FATLIFS in the hotel dining room, - } . AN 

TT Pe At 2000 hours MUGHHIK left the hotel for the atrport accomparied by . . _BATLLYS, . ARR 

ho ’ Distribution: Ey 2 . ’ So } Cora ; 
LT b - figs (1-XIDESK) coe : LT ee 

© 3 -TFles . : el DURE 
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001 WCJ/DBAS ~~ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE = TOUTE: 
: ; - 

care. 20 ABST. S-E-C-R-£-T Al 5 

To + DIRECTOR 

FROM MEXICO CITY 

Acton: ¢/c1/siv 1-4 

INFO 1 COP 5, ¢/Cl 6, CAE 5 cAH 8, s/c 9-10 

B. MEXI 957 (IN 39073) 
"1. FOLLOWING PHASED REF A. 

; 2. PLAN CALLS FOR™REINSTITUTING LIFEAT COVERAGE MAURICE HALPERIN ~ E 

Cd Co APPROX 2h AUGUST, HAVE HAD DIFFICULTIES WITH COMPANY WORKMEN IN AREA. 

COVERAGE HALPERIN OFFICE CE NOT FEASIBLE THIS TIME, OFFICE IN LARGE } 

MEX! GOVT BUILDING. MATTER WNDER STUDY, . : ) ! 

"3, LIFEAT COVERAGE CONTINUES STERN APARTMENT. 

TAINS MATL COVE of BASTS ACCORDING ‘LiMEW., ye 

DATE OOENVY HAS NOT PASSED Jos THE THEIR COVERAGE.  SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY STURN 

OFFICE AD APARTMENT HAS BEEN STUDIED FOR SOME TIME. HAVE POSSIBILITICS aut 

REQUIRE TECH WITH KNOWLEDGE LOCKS. OPERATION HAS PLANNED BUT TECH RETURNED 

Perrin FOR PROCESSING PCS TRANSFER THIS STATION: STATION REQUESTED na— » 

“REGED ow 5] 

S-E-C-R-E-T 
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i ~ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE = TEE 

Co am Jni Ai 
“ioate 2g nUGUST 1957 cgeencoT ny Te! — 

. i | 1] Tel ) 

10 , 

: ROM ' 
* ) 

; ACTION . . 

} PAGE 2 MEX] @85 (IN 46859) 
DIN ca - Co. . . a - 

“TAKE” LONG "REQUEST ~ 

FEARSON TDY MEX]. : 

5. BELIEVE APPROACH NOYOLA NOT FEASIBLE, 

; 6. RELEASED 2018397. : oo Cd 

il END OF MESSAGE 
Hi : t 

* | 

: i 

ne 

i 
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OR. ,® 
ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET /C631 ©7232 0631 ~ 

DSTRTTTIONS: Tes owe designatizns, in he "IOC column Numiwe sed coomest © coregend with the mumber [a te ro celuma. 

Siw a he aces a uct under earh coomwal "Tach oflicer akswil cew and futal {cSedk mask sulficieny Betws further outing. 
Ths Scstay amd Bend sleet should Not NN owed bom the smacked AIUTAD documear 

FROM: DOCUMENT NUMBER 
HMA-07232, 

DOCUMENT DATE 

ROO BATE arrceny 
TO NO. RECEIVES roawanpen| WITS COMMENTS 

t. NIE: IT» copy or aZadmenls are remored from the ab 

acted document, pore 2 jocatfon of the copy and’cr stacks 

peat doreca If this ETCOAD COPY Is » be rotalned In 
ry tw Eles & the Desk cal the Central fils Sectivcn far per 

ye: EPNURIE (SIUSIN [SUV BERN UU 

io ’ 

re 

(] 

[.- 

£2 

IT. le f 

" \J 

C 
- 

FILE TITLE - 

— fog | “Hatscoms , mBURICE 

[ry RY pr : _ . ENGL q -T i FILE NUMBER’ 

no i NR Le rsd) vv _ “+ 

) of | TNCLOSURT j : - e- _ : \ ; anstaierHd 

fife 1 A i RYE 
TIE Ie SERER® SECRET 1. 
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Via: Alr Touch __ te 
CYT Ln Dasa RR) 

. ara SI ; : 
1 

or wo aan 

- ™ : Fletcher HK. RIGHT oATE. 21 Juae 19% 

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City 

SUBJECT: cenema—  Oparatfonul/ LGAYFOIL 

srerc— Maurice ilymon HALPERIN 

ACTION REQUESTED: Please poss to LG'AYFOUL Case Officer 

References: a. MeXI 6 
om ba MEXI MGT 

’ MEXT S16 
; MEXI 523. 

oo MEXT= 642" 
WLA-TINS 
MEXT 563 

mt fe Cp [RO mn 

: 1. AL of references were RYBAT/LCUAYFOWL. 

2. As stated in Reference a. telephonic coverage was instituted on the 

residence of Mourice lymen HALPERIN {and Edith HALFERIN) on 3 June 1947. 

Bl 3. As of 17 June 1957 this covercge vas df scontinued because repel rmen 
’ oF the telephone compony were in tine neighborhood cleaning up old linws; end 

the two (2) extra lines into our basehouse had to be cut for security reasons. 

4. It is not known when this cuverege cen be re-instituted; this depends 
upon the departure from the erea of the telephone repairman. ’ 

the, Srapseripty of 
day 

: £7 1ine 18 ot as productive as some hergs 
. . of the reasons for this 13 the sbeence of bath taurice and Edith MALFERIN (ho 

. . &t his "businesses", she teaching) clrost every doy, : 

7. A copy of these transcripts to veins kept by the Station. } 

Soi £03 GALE 3 

STH gngeerts; 
Ea oo ies CE 

" Distribution 
_3.= Fletcher MM. KNIGHT (of ctetmta) | 
1 - Wd Div. w/o ctelmts. . 
3=- Files 

Sh 51-28A 
A 
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oct E8 “1a oo 
| : : PA : 1 . ) ms PLE 1 

i Froa 1600, 15 Juno (Saturday) w B21 de 1957 oo : 

No calls fran 1600 to 2030, 15Jun S7 
t 

| 
A Lo . - ! 

| Bo NN 1 Dr Aerts Teer 
TOS Tas ta 72s. 

Re 
Kaurice Halperin Ie) speaks to KD m% ssvers and calls 

hing. MH nde: 

¥ 

NU SNE | 
— H 

MH: Bat ———— you are out of business. Do you know waa I could trusteses &?  Inieveopting says: Toll me whot your trouble is and Giyds I cen got one of - Ke fellows dn the slop to go. ‘ Ml: YX veld you what I have. It's my turn-table. The engine tures dut 1 got ao GX: Yoz mown roag et no sound? 
. MHr- Gh,z0, 18's not a question of sounds ’ GX: Xo3 tie right revolutions? . . Ms It's tho tabla doesn't tum any more, soe?" 

, GX: - I.ses, the motor spins, but there's not encugh friction to tam the table? : - MR: That's right, yesh. Is that a difficult businsss? CE] E31 It all dessuds, 1t een be major or adnor. hat is it a Garand? ME) Mt: No, it's a Calaro {ph)e Do you know the Calaro? fo. ®1 Yeah. Yall, wll you give zs, your address? 
MH: fodstten n #3dpt 9 PAF B15 Halperin; that's Hat. 4ad shat 

: tary 
Ha [n-call- Think: he: om*fix-1t-right. here: in-tha"h 
1711 be een ho will. They sounlly toy to fix It 1n the hose: "But usually bough. they don't have any shop facilities : 

MH: AR lsast you know vhat the problea is. You say 1t depends, it aight be sericas, . ‘or amy? 
(x1 Well, »a'll look at-it. He may Just have to clam off the bushing with totre- : dloriso; or mosothlng; and 12 he om do 1% he Will do &t Fight thors. . : Mi: ball, sizes you are” recommending ‘him ha'll be a very copetent fellow. . } i GEt Yea, de isa vely relisble. He os a rule 1s very competint. . ER MH: ls Wat's the important thing. Well, I'm certainly very such chliged to 

1 Xi Ary Nave hin call you tosorrou. 

Bo exlls fram 2S to 0700, 16 dun 57. 

Te
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Rool H-8 © e2a 
- 

Le Proa 0700, 16 June (Sunday) te 24S, 16 June 1957 

: No calls from 0700 to 100 16 Jun § on j 
: 1.7 In, M0 says “Bueno” to (v), who snmuers, and HH recognises Aim and i edyss TWell, well, the math of the country." - ; + 4B: Did I disturb you? (voice of Alfred Stam) : I 

— 
Hit You certainly didntt, BO BIR. heme ee or ABA B00 tree em me 

le th ooul 4 60m ays nica... Ho woidered: {Fir sid Eat “ th us.: Take pot luck with us. . oo i {Mis Well, IY tell you, I think we'd be delighted on two conditions. Ona is I ! Po "haven't shaved today. I lire to &lve oy £400 a rest once in s while. ; AS: T do too. 
i - Mls .Becond 18 th:t we be permitted to eat vory little, t AS: You want have vory muex. 

| Mie: Well, X mean 1t will bs less then that. Lesa than very little. i © AS: OX. You could chew on a cigar. - : : : 

- ASr Well, could you ¢ong over before eight? Haat time 1s it now? Ttis about 

Now jou'ra tolkingz. And ple:ty of coffee. : ASt Vary good. What tise could you... 
; ! Mi: How what timo would you ...? 
fo 

: eoven, 
. Milt You'd like us tobe thero ot eight? Co " ASt' Yeah, you ses we have to got to bed fairly early. Ha have to. Edith has to you 

You. do:t00s c <r, oi Sse i TT 

HP
 

Pe
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w
t
 

ry
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After 235 
; 

: 
| 

Bo calla after 23S. ; 
: 

: Reel off at Kf 2.5, 235, 16 Imerys BE A : 

B88 La. 

&
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232% Prea 0700, 12 Jme (Wedaveday) to 

H
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te 
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Ho calls recorded. 
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Pray 263767 
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Lf Jgoming with ®A(particulaF awyer, et Ee es “pk | 

_ Real He? , © eg 

~~. 

From 070., 13 June (Mhureday) to 2325, 13 Juno 1957 

i } 

» 0.5 In. HO idedntifies hiugelf to Haurice dalperin, who answers, as Ralph. i Tnay greet each otior then “Ralph says thet Mr. Stem would like to speak to Mi. : : Hr, Stern comes to the phone znd acvs, iy, Frofeesor, how are you. Hi, says ho 15 fine and as~s about S's health. Ho. talls 5. he has his cost ca, but haan't put hig ;hat an yet. (This {s in relaticn to a root set a mn a By TR ou 8: 0ay8™1t 18 § good thing tien that ho called Mi. . He tell MH that therets "y 8 tromslation job t.at he would Like Jit-to help him. ou, A:v Sane. Tt:is:ney . ) y z 0 dnt have to ¢all am HY 
-IT30"hough; ard" there 1s a possibility that ho ta 201d {ko to have hin available if possible. "What sre your plans, may I aski® “weil, ['a golng out to the Thetitute of Geology." . . : °Teology, I don't Just know what that is, “Geology, not.Teclogy - with a Q. SV GBR "Oh, I thought it waa with a T.%— (x. 7. Wo, wien oy san-iu-lav eomes.%a go into THEOLOGY. I should be outj where could I gall Joust k 

] ° “It would hsve to be before that for I hayo a dote wit. GARCIA Telles“(ph) . at hig office at 1130, and if 1 aen't rea nH 1eld {very ph), and he @ay not - . .. bo avallahle, I wes soing to aak you if you could case with me.” - ?Yeah, wall, now where can I c:li you at 11007® S.1  Msall, I think I's going to stay around here; I don't have a. ything special in tho office.® : : . Hd: "WALL you know ot 110GE® 

:call you at:1030; “at any; case-T01LF and 1100 

CMHE  Right-0. 
S.s CX, Byd Bye. 
After 1G20 
I.3 Ia. (This call not recorded on dial tape}. MO o8ks maid {v), ¥1o snsvers for 8r. Halperin. He is not in. He will bs in about 1230. Salvador OCempo“iden- tifing himself and asks if he'll be. there - how long at noon? Lupe (v) tells : . IESE 30 that he probably wil} bs there wmtil about 1500 as he usually takes a little BE elesta. Then CO. will Gall him at that time. L. "All right, 8r.n - EECA 
1.7 = Out to 2l=78-LS, tuice and cosplote. HO casks 8r. Halperin to vait a mément, CTT when Hi saks for Sr. Ocampo.” : co : So E . 0 Salvador Oca:zpo comes ta ths phone. Thay grost esch other. . EPL Mis Hhat's new. 
S01 Very little new. I rotumed last aight, 
Kls - An, yas, - . « °o S0: I so.d everything there (in Acapulco), but Sr. Christisn” (Criatien) 1s going to pay it here (in Haxieo City)e I wos talking with him this 

Beal He? “a
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Roal He? “2. 
13 Jun ST . 

1.7 {eantd) : : 
. ) S501 (contd) momdng. 1 wos in the office with Hendisabal. He is buying the } . - Plokcuzs the fremer, the refrijorator and the (14zht) plant, oo 3 oe oy an, y Bverything. : HN 801 Yes, everything for 18,000 pasos, 

Mis Ah, thst ia good, no? 
80: Of course, . 
Mir Youdeft these (thins) In Acspdco? 
801 Yes, of course, I left it, bessuge 

‘he. did not want ta buy the pick-up, J ~-%0-cone-(to.-Hexico- City): tomorrow, 
Acapulco, in frond of ee, 

‘had. disassenbled 1s (tilng) besaus ready” taken cut tho frooser ©. wand electric plant because this 1a sll he ‘wanted, but he says, he talked to : : ' &Sr. Abalordo Soto from there, who 18 spparently an associate of his, and fF . . thoy are ialng to form a sort of Society to exploit the plok=up, the ica : i : cross “2 and everything. EE 
: Fo cHMHe It. 1s all right then. : : * 2. _ "801 The only bad thing is that he ia going to pay cn notes, ) : _ Hit. Wall, that 18 not so important. How much is the down payment? . ’ 801. Well, the down paynmi is what we atill gue (en the things). . HHT "It 83, what part can Xe pay right away? oo ) ol Co +: 808 Ho, be says hé can't my anything right evay. He, delivers them, while we i. 8ro.ovelng hia and tia is 2,700 and pone odd or, I balieve, 3,000 pe suse : : Mi: Yes, Wo don't have to pay this (amount). . ; Lt Sos No. We don't pay any mores Tuls is added to his bill and he begins to ! ; pay noted only in September, He will pay the first note an the first Ee September, This Is tie joke. He is going to psy notes [ ; JHE, 2,000... 018 NOLES, sors EER 

& hmmm 

tes 
Ball,:what:do you~ think? Ta 18 all “igh : Ea = : 403 . I think this is the aly way outs ’ ’ SE } . Hit Very wall, Them, ysi. - So . : ; io. SOt  Bscause there is no ¥Ly to sell any other, any other freéeser, : ; : : TMHt Well, ft 1a all right tied. RB BE ol ; © 0s And this 1s a firm, at least, respansible, B i -- Mir Yes, yes. . ’ ) . We : Toa "S50: Ten, this is sll there 1s. X tolied with Sr. Alemsn this moming,. I went . Ce HERI . %W'pay the rent, Then ha told Eo: that he talked with Sres, Miller and he p Ee | ‘more or less made en sgreement with Sres. Hiller for 2,500 pesos for tie total : ©. Tet of the business. . oon o to 

) S0t But tds ia for his, As to. us; With respect to the “traspasc” (frmeactian oy “ of business property), Sres. Killer agreed to talk with us, Well, thess men Pd : 4 have not come by hare Bm. I plan to-¢all thei today so they can como by Lo FE tazorrow because Sr. Smetias, when I arrived this zsoaming, got me and" told Tg J . - ‘m8 that he had a presosal for =a and he exm ats me tonight at 2100 830 we. acn : Cd talk, Eo says thot be may ‘have tuo achey to give right away and keep everything, ; .. But I think ho wants to remiin as "Histrani y Cis.* Wall, then he would take ‘Real Ae | - - 3 B 
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801. Of course. Yea, as & last resorts If we don't 8ell any, wo wiil have to 

real Ha? al- 
1) Jun S57 . 

147 " (contd) Co on 
8Ct (emtd) over tho hame and signature and everything, 
Mis Yea, Ce 
S01 Well, then we will see what he thinks tanight and tesorrew I will... Hi: Yell, tomorrow wo will know something more positive tomorrows ET S08  Bocausa I an golng to call Sres, Miller to coe to 506 me this aftamoon oF : tanar rove : 

3 ‘+ tian leas 

ould the Sres. 

30s Nothing. They did not want to make any offer, Iptermnaticnal Supply say they agree to keep the freesers in thelr offices there = to sell st a conRaisaim, but thay won't buy any. IE Co His Well, it.would be bettar for thea to keap .thess in place of storing then, a & lest resort. : 

leave then there 

they 

. IN REE 
After 1415 RE 

4.7 Out to 28-62-13. Edith Halperin calling Mrs. Loxmer® 0 answers and 
El tells ner she em tell Mra. Lamhar that tomorrow at 153C is 8)1 right if she = . 

’ would like...WO asks Ei to welt s iosent. : io 
Sra. L. comes to the phone. Sho says the child has a pisno lesson fream 

"3130 £0" L130 p.m. but she con tae it star. She will be there for the Rnglish, Bi tells her to have her bring her Mngilas book and the little book too. L.CK, 
- at 1530, Ei. Yeah, 1530. 

dol BT Cel. 
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TTT BMY THGW Hes your trip? 

"Hl Well, IMI) go over the whola thing with him on Saturday, 

- B12 Well, you dsk hin nonchalantly, without his knowing it. (Try it sometimes and 

Real 3-7 ) \ eS. 
13 Jw 57 4 . 

6.0 Out to 14=17-21. (This call rot recorded . real.) 

6,0 Out to 1-728. - Busy. : : . Out to 14-72-18. ‘Busy. | 

6.2 In. ¥0 aska Lupe (v) if the Sra. Halperin 1s in? Yes. WO; "May I talk to her L. "Yas," . : . . : 
BM takes phone. "ello." s 

WO: Hello, this is Ueorgle Westerman”(ph); how are you? } ) Bir Fine; how are you? : ea eon -GW1. Just fine, thankes ieee EE 

Flne, we all had a good time.. Glad to get back though, for: itls. hot and; ;FRlny and every thing “alos up'itisres ECAR SRE 
70, 1t was? It was Just lovely here. 

) Well, it's been kinder hot here too I think. 
Ey Yeah; but not bed. How's your husband? 
“OH: Just fine, thaiks. . 
-B{t Did he go with you? : ’ ) Gdt Yeah, he and Reggy (ph ~ indistince due to HE interrupting). - 
Ei Did you drive? : : : Gd: No, we flew up and flew back. Wo wanted to hurry back so Reggy (ph) didn?t - miss too much, (This must be Ricky instasd of Reggy) : : - EH: Sure. : 
@d1 Well, how have you been? 

: Bi: Oh, I've been just fine. 
. : @: You're cadng Saturday, aren't you? . ) Co CY Bi: I think so, yesh. I expect to. 

Gd: Well, we'll be looking for you. 

Gil: 

Bi: All the parents are invited. Ricky's going 
Git Yeah, he's going. : Cet Co 
Rit Hellj-that's goods He missed z little bit of algebra, but (did you help him i Cl this week? No.) Ho Bays he caught cn pretty well. } . BR Git Well, I haven't halped him a bit. Oh, one or two problems I "kinda" explained it tc him, but that's all.- : EO . 

a*t he? 

Gi: Well, I'd like for him to kinda get ready for his test. And another thing I So .' waa wondering if you could do me a favor. ’ : A Ey If I can. RE NE Lo a GW: I dan't know whather you cash or not. I'd like to know what Ricky's achieve- To mant test paper was. ; Bi: Who, who, whom did ha take it under? - } 
GWs I don't know. I didn't ask him. : 

8ea if you can get an answer ™eithcut his knowing it.®) 
GW: I think, Mrs, Kruger (ph), I'a not sure. 
Bit TI cen find out, but if you cen find out §t would save me that much trouble. Gs 0, I believe he did say somethin; ebout it too; it was Mrs. Honey, his geogra- phy teacher, that's who he took it under. ' ’ 
Boal H-7 : -5-
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Reel He? “6a - 13 Jun 57 

6.2 Comtd 
: EH: I think thet's who not of thea tock it under. ¥ell, nino are alrost graded; and I'll see you at the picnic touorrow; sd I ‘don't know if she Is 48 ornot (finished), but we're going to grede some Somorrow. I'l1 tay . + to get 1t for you by Seturday. If her's imn't gredad, 1121 try to get 1t- i for you next weak. ’ To. - GH: Well, the only thing is, I'd kindly lke to know, for ny oNn benefit, how ise 

. he's getiln; along. If it wore some. particulsr-ashject”that-broaght Ks 

ust wondering which subjects he was wesiest Neeees : And I'L) let you kney an Ssturday; snd I'11 see you around 
Gd: Well, I'l) bo there and I'll ba waiting for you. Ri: Well, thanks a lot. : - Gd: Theaks. ’ 

‘her Shelly, 

right; how are you, that's ‘tie big. question? 
I... -  Welve heord throws the grepe-vine (route) that you are now boss chicken 

“ES: So far, so for ss I khot; I don't know... . BHi Yon mean you haven't closed the deal yet? : ce : #3: No. We have & date tomorrow night... Co oo Co 

BS: Yeah. I also have tha lease aianged to xy name. Ihe aly thing the lmd- C- lord has to do.now 1s sign it. . : Mi: Wl) he? . oo : HS: Well, I suppose. He rads the lesss out. I imagine he'll sign {t. Ki: Well, are you to be congratulated, or waat's the general feeling? #53 Well, I don't kmow. (with 2 sort of finisadng off laugh). Hi: At least you-have a business to work with. : HS: Yeah. Itt8 hord Workeeeeelee... : 
Real H-7 h -6-
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42 Coatd 
: 

: Ei: Wall, gt least you have a buainessa; you hava something, I think thatly 
- important. I think for. you that's a §00dease } #3: Wall, I need eomething to ba in....I dex't hove enough money to go look for another business. I think {t's all right, : BE MH: Well, IT think that's right; but are you going to be able to handle it aleno? BS: Well, it's going to take a lot of herd vari, but I think I'l) make it. To 

Hl: And ere you already mainly in charge now? Co Co 
M53’ Yeah, wall, Eid th hasn't bean out all veskesy——- ; : 
Kir So you're alrecdy in control end vorking at it, huh? . : : i 
KS: Yeah. that's new itn you? 

a, are 
Ml: Hothing new with me. You know, setting along reasonably well: "* ’ . 

-MS1__Have-you-got-atarted an your NiW venture? = : Co His Yeah, it's comin, along. Nl thing like the eh 0 business. ir So M32 You-have your: con treo ty. oo x ~ TE aes : EE : <7. MH"? Nos 18 nothing like a contract. I can't ‘get the kind of contract I nent} . 
: but ve work on a more ress: nable day to, day basis. In other words I'm : : 

© getting what amow.ts to a kind of expense account, which keeps, ohall I say, 
a regular income. } : 

co HS: I mean it's setififactory to you? ET : ol MH: It is under the mesent, clrcumstonces « not’ brilliant, but better then it Was. And in that sort of sense I settle down, except of course, I can't tie anybody to providing me a diving; ‘that's what I'd like to do, you seel - 
MB: Well, you've got Edith. Co 

’ Lo , 
Hi: (laughs big) 0, yes, she's doing all rights (They both laugh) i EE 
MS: How 13 sho? NE 

: 
i Co 

HH: Yall, gho's all right. Working twelve hours 8 day, you know? Itig a big - ; ! 
day, t's li¥e the chicken businesa, 

: S 88 bad a8 the chickei buainesg. 
} 

~ Almost eg bad, except he hasn't had to go 
- NEL 
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itor saving > 
his secand:quarter-and he's: rristoun, Hew York, now and 

© MS: bell, he'll be all right, 
: . Mis Fail, ane way or the other, he'll be alfright. How's your family, that's Helen doing. these days? : } A. - - HS: Helents helping xe a3 much aa she can. ..._ Mi: Is she on the fam too? . sr : 

MH Mell she's always bem keeping the decks, eayway. | “M83 -Yesh, mha has since January. . ’ . Hi: So that's part of tne 8am0ceces : HR MS: Yeah. : ) CL MH: So she's halping out, huh? - EE leah, she'll have to, for It's going to be too much for ne. oT Hils Sure, but there's a living in it; that's a time consuninges., "i. KSr Yeah, but it's a harg one. But there's a living. g Co 
so His Yeah, but wien you cet it organised; {it seass to re you'll have to Lave some 

Bead H-7 CL =Te
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plan orgsnised go yiu'll hot have ‘to spend all your tize there, 
HSp Vell, I don't mind being there so long 8s I cen mae it pay andees ; 
Mit. Get tre work dana, huh? ' . i . i 

: 481 Cf course you have to ba out looking for better customers, ete. 
i: bull at any case, I'a very bappy. that there was a salutian, and how are the 

§ . other {something indistinct) satisfied. I -8uppose they are. , 
: MS: ball, I don't know, but I'm grateful for the cooperstion. . 

Ndr 1 imagine they are. It was a bed altuation snd after all the prica was . , .. _ os ~ se fiwed sy pow or ‘hay and "He Was WIRE to buy or sell at that price. . 
NS: Yeah, ha-mas willing to buy or io soll st that price. . =. : MH2:50;, (X» 1 think it. wana. nlcy- thing a’ have this matter cleared’ vp and 

soe You hava a business now. ) a. oo . : 
KS: Well, it wus really better for hin. It wea too much for hing ead de'a : Td 

: _.-.-batter known. He's got a Job for one thing. H : i 
© Hi: Sure he hasp and he can start another business. 

“i 4Stv_ And this was really too much for him, to hold down tuo jobs. 
TMH: Yeah, that was really lousy, you know. It was 8 mixed up affoir. 
BS: dad it didn't work out 80 good. He's a men of his can ideas. Right or 

- . | wrong, tiay're bis. . 
RE Hit So you've settled that; and X'H very happy that it hos turned out thst way. 

; . oo .. Properly, for everybody cancemcd. that do you hear fron your days. 
’ Louw MST Just got a lettar from one of thes. He's not promising but he's hoping 

© 77. to ba able to como down saiethine this summer. : 
His’ Gh, that's nica. - 

~es{indistinct) Fort Bellmar (ph) Virginia. It's tha first I'vo heard from: 
bin in 7 weeks. He says he urote asveral letters but he misplaced them and/or 

3 a 

itis, Thay algo have their affalrs, you 
doen't know 

£
 5 ¢ e
 § E : 3 ] 5 E ] ’ 

Mix ©, he'll ba up In. thé Borst belt (very phonetic). . . 
Yeah, that's whit he eills it, And he doesn't particularly like that. . : Lr 
Eel, he ahould work in taing for a future. ‘ oo : ) ol 
"Ch, no, his futiré is in his training = building and construction. Ee's still ° ) ) 
going to school. He has his vecation nowe , 

 KHr And so éwerything is all right. 
ES: 1 assumed 2 lot of cebta. I have to pay a lot, ote. 
77. But it reslly dossn't hive to be a profession to run it you know. 4 iittle 

COENI 86.50. ’ 
MH: Are the hirds in good shape, right at the mament? 
NS: Yeah, they're in good shape. 

Reel H-T -68-
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Reel HT -9- Co. 13 da . on 
- Jo wy 
HS: 
Hits 

His 

* established, you've got your custome 

Hell, we're coulng along. 

2 Cantd 
Yeah. . 
And you're keepin; up the same customers? Youtra going right shead? 
The business hasn't stoopedy 1t hea gone on «.. 
Ho business hasn't stopped. One customer hss slowed down. I me:n tis is 
a slow secson for this particular type of bird. That 10 for the fertile 
BEES. Co . . : 

Holl, it seass to we one big advantage sbout this thing 1s, 1s thst you're 
taking over a growing business. That's important you know? The routine is . 

rs and you've bem it yourself for a year - 
Or. mOrgs . co Co . Yeah, “I've been in it dat you sae eotaally I really haven’t. You see I haven't 
been ocut-to meet the custonors, to meat the pecpls. 

- ‘Well, I know, but at lesst you have samo idsa what tre routine £83 but you see. 
Yeah, T have, but Enos (ph) handled all of that. 
Yeah, but that'a easy enough:to pick up. And so far as tering care of the 
chickens you cea, that you understend. Well, what I don't know = you know 
thero's a saying in Yiddish - Imafre Brunimich (very, very, very phonetic.) 
50 hot I don't know, I'll esk or find cut by reeding. Thatie tue wey every~ 
body olae learns. . } Lo oo 
Wall, sure. I'm right now. «I've decided T have to ged some fundamentel knoy~ 

ledge. I'va got a college chemistry text. I'm giving =yself a course in chem- 
latrys (Blg laugh). What do you know, I studied college chemlatry in 1923. 
4nd I didn't do very well in it, and chemistr; has changed, oh, Bo tremandous- 
ly. I didn't recember anything anyway; so I'm o fres'man,in college, taking a 
course in chemistryesulthout the laboratory. I have to do it. I can't find ny 
way out. o- : . 
Well, those are the things that came up.as 
Yeah, I sisply have to tackle thaw and learn thet that's all. It's like every- 

© thing else. If you know how to reed you can do it t:at's all. 
(, Hax, I wanted to call and soe how everything is snd ulsh you the best of 
Luck. - 
0%, thanks for ealling. . 
GX; we'll see you soon, I hope. o. . 
Yesh. I meant to ask you, Did you liquidate everything in your..., . 

Wa're close to the end now. be'rv stuck-with the 
major assdts - these are thess ice cream making machires. We can't seem to: 
find anybody to handle them, Bit we Bort of anticipated that. We did gat 
rid of all the trucks though. : to co oT You got rid of all of then? 

r Yeah, proctically sll of thea = I think all of thea by now. Aid we are in Avery. 
difficult lepse, which this fellow Strand - éverythin; he touched was poisoned. 

“+. And I. think within sbout a week I" think we'll have that finished; and then we'll 

"M33 
+ MH1 

KS: 
MH: 

BP 
Mle 

- put these freesers in a varehouse end somebody, @owedey, may come slong and 
want thaw. . There's about 100,000 pesca of equipaent tied up thers. I mem a 
100,000 at bargain prices. New 1t would be about 225,000 pesos. 
Well, I hope you can selvage some of that.: Lo 
Well, st least we nay get a 1,000 pesos a piece out of it ~ 7,000 pasos (Big 
laugh) out of it, Something to go out and have a good dinner on somewhere. 
¥ell at least you'll be rid of it... Co 
Ch, I'm 80 thankful, 1 just dant want to think of it siy more. I think we'll 
gocih be through with it. 
Vell, so lang. 
So lange. 

Real H-7 -9 =
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TJ MHr Well, youtte gofng to bs arcuud? 

deel H=7 . “IX ~ ! S13 dae | 

1.0 Out to B-fi-18. IY (v) says to Ralph who siigwers, Ie Mr. Stam theres This 1s Manrica Ealsorin. Yes, just a minute, Co at Hr. Stem taxes tio phone. You Eot tie message all right thia somizg,did 
MH: Yos, T got the zagsegd and assured everything wae all right. - . 48: If you are in the neighborhood, for you ear, fcr coffee, or personal reasons cose. dy, anh? a -- : TT HHt Yoah I camo by regcentiy, Alfred, did thay tell youabout it? A83 No, I didn't hoar about it, ’ Mir Well, I just sasirved, evan though T didn't lesve a messaga they'd tell you. lou ave Jour personal ropreseaitative thero, you ought to hav0eeees . Mis Yeah, even though it is not opesifically stated (M4 interrupted), ™y tall - ) you exactly when I wed there. I was thers day bafore yesterday. A8y | Voll; did yw get coffe? : 

Mt No, because I got coffee Just before I ome, 48t Well, you'il stop by tomorrow, may bel 
Mie wall, I'11 aoe Lf I can, . : oo AS: . Nothin; very speelal, but would just like to geo you. 

ASs Yeah, I tani go, 
Mis Caod, Leak, while I'a at it here, I wanted to find out whether Jou recs, "or hsva scamhiere recorded the nawe of that book ky Professor Moren (ph) of , Stanford? : 
48: Yeah, I've ordered it. I ought to get it shortly. . Hit Ch, wonderful, woidarful; besause I had an idea I adght got my office hare to ordar it. } co. . 43: Hall, I dan’t have the name of 1t right now. "MHy Bat you'll god it son though, 
AJ: Yeah, but I'kavo it in wh office though. 
Mis How's Martha? Co : Co AS: She's fealisg very weil, thauk you: And is Edith all right? HH: Oh,yes, surs. We're all all righte . 431 © Outting excited about Adam's arriving? Em Ms (Lusughs}. all it will be about three weeks now. The whale bunch of them are in Norristown; David also, -you' know? 481 well, tatta'alce for David, jou : g 

veck} and then Dave is going beex 
Mids They're all going together to Boston this 

AS: Ohy goad 2a bad a nico change, David. MH. Ga, yeah, Alfred. I Hay drop in tamorrow, if T can mange it. -ASp. COE. We'll sm som, then? . . } ) 

Hii - Bye. - ] . 

Reel off at" Beali tizs 15.0, 2325, 13 Juma 1957 
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RE "Yeah, that's right, 5,715.0 : : : x 
oo Mls put, tne Chinese; thardts a long discussion as to how the calendar 1p orgen«. 

Real {=f i -2- 

From 070, 12 June (Wednesday) to 235, 12 June 1957 

Yo 0alls between 0700 end 1400, 12 Jun SF. So od . 

- : : i Aftor 1100 
oo UsS Out to 1-77-57. Maurice Halperin 1deutifios hinself to Ester (Esther) but he calls her ESTER. ‘They exchange greetings. MH aska if Joa is there. Yea, 

Jet "Hallo," 
. - so Mi: “Hello, Joe, I've been trying to do soa research for you.” det "I'm sorry I troubled you.” “HH myo, you haven't, I should have called you esrlier. I have tes encyclo= . oan ‘pedias 8st home." 

N 
: { “Tuo of them?® - . Hs "Yeah, tuat's Tights" It was. very ©asy to find what the Jewish calendar weg. ! 

I It 18 now of the year ST17.% 
oo . i 

ised, and why - averything but how to calculate what tho year 1s; so ny y : feeling 1a that the simplest. way to do 18, it just ecourred to Be, just ow. \ ; : [I 
Why don’t you call up the Chiness Bubasay, you know; they haven't much to do, % So 
yor know.® 

‘Jet "Yeah (Laughing) but they'd probably say a lie? 
2 

Hi: "et?e 
“Jet Repeats: "They'd probably say a 11g." They both laugh. Mi, "No, ‘they'd Probably just be tickled to tell you, and tell you the truth.? - 4nd I'a also sire they speak Englidh; go you'll have no problem.? : : 
Jet (Laughing)™Well, I san 8130 apeax Chinese." "You 8¢e, that boars out the Lo So 
... the other books, that the aly ome actually recorded sre the Hebrew, 9 P00 ee 

Mit . What do you mean; "Actually recorded?” fithe only ane recorded.” } oo } Se es 
Jet "The calendar ? %The calendar which ‘actually goes continuously is the ; : CE 

Hebrew." Ce : . So HH "But the Chinese calendar is also continuous, Joe,® - Jd.1 What yeir would I knowi® REE i : Co : : 
MH:  VYWall, I don't actually know; but ny feeling fo thit it is an extrs 1000 i . EUR 

: years. "nut if you want to find out, . then either go to oa larger engyclopedia, . : i 

"HH1 - "Bhuman?® Wall, I wami't here, and: apsarently nobody was here as I have ne  .. 
| message.” . . k dot "Wh huh, he eszlled Jou. Yeoh, I know he called Jou. I'a going to ses hin. todey. You gee he ia exrecting his big BOSS from New York. This is owned by a cotton mill; ane of the kg cotton nillg.” Lo . Mis =Q, really?e ' : ’ der "Yeah, they bought him out.” 

dol 16 a2. | So TY
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ivel H-§ “3 
) 12 Jun Sy : 3 

. 

Mir "Wall, what's the relation between cotton allls andes. Pp? EE . Jot "One of the Voss (ph) or Boas! (ph) cotton mills..* : i : Ms Well, what's the relation....7® . } SE ". 
n der %hall, dom¥t jou know what they're doing with these blg cotton milla, or ; oe 
i compress (ph) in the States?" 

Co : : 
: Mr “dhst are thay doing?” : : i. ! ; 

©. det "To reclaim the heavy. texss Ghlen they have Paid in,you see, thay're buying KE “~~ other companies not in their own field.» 
_ of © MHe "You Asan it's a tex evasion aystex?® - } AE . : = det "Yes, Bo they aan reclain the millions of dollsre they have paid in." : Mis °I see. I'dan't understand how it workaj tut I supose they're doing it for ~ yo. A%%0 enentirely different business.® . . - IE Lo ER © "So they bought VISHULUF (very phouetie) or Visha Lu (ph) = tho New York ) <TC aompany, and ill the other factories," ) } . - 1 To Mi: -"80, thare's a ao... Have they caged. the management? Jet "Ho, but they're sending down a big man here = one of thsir accountants, 

. 
§ and Shunan wants to get the thi.gs up-to-date. So ; Ce g His  #Yeah.® 

Lo a : oe 
: Jot PBefore it was a me man omer; and it didn't nattor; bat NoWeeeao® : ' 
H Mis "Yeah, are you sure that Shuman called ns yeaterdsy® Jot "Yash," : LoL a .. oo : § His - WWoll, I think maybe I ean call him acw.® "Shuman (ph). .8H or EIv ly . : ! 
3 Jos" "SCHULLMAN.% NO, "1" < riot wu, . : . : ‘ - 

‘ Ms "Oh... SCHULLHAN?® "Do Jou know the best time to call hin, Joan : Jer "Hell, at about 1200.7 EE . Mitr "about noon, huh?® "Hhat umber? © 
} . Je1 "Officer 10-54-92. HE : H Ms Repeats = 10=54=92. 0%, I'11 give him a ring tosorrow .moming and tell him ; R I understand ho hea wean trying to get in ‘touch with ne. ) SE EL oT Co : ll CT de wall, OR. Well; we'll have to play chess gous of Nese nights: I understand ©- §... . your ches hes improveal® Tere Roe, oo : ERE 

CE MH: Where did you get the idea your pave that my -chess playing hse izproved?e ty Time Sf 
i © Jet “Well, I played Enos (ph) the other night and he ais you. played ‘a’ good gane.® . C- NE 
; Mi: “Mell, I play with Kn creé-in a wiley and pliying wth ‘hin 1s a very educa- SPR  tive-précess. It sha CEnoH.® "Well, of ecurse, Playing : - WAth hin, there's no hops’ of ‘anything; but Jou eam a lot.? . - Jos "Wall, this gad@eias - 0, 0 0 LTE Som Mr "well, Gir calling.” . - Je1 "Regards. to Rdiith," ER i 

. . Kil» “0K, Joe, Bys Bye. : j : 

© Beal H-§' Lo “3. : : CL 
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© Boel BS ~b- Im 57 } 

; .3e5 Out to 20-58-55 or 20-48-57, Bi (v) asks WO (maid) who ansuers for Sra. : ! 5 Is es stil) tuny? SPINISH. 
Cg dlaid: "She ien't hare, tho Senora. . 

Bl.i "Well, tliis $s tho prifasors of Blin. ] : Maid: "Yeah." 
’ ; v Bl.t °T have to go to the dentist snd I will eall her ‘tomorrow. . : ) Haidr ®All right, Sra. Adice® : i 
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Ho calls recordad after 21S. 

Boel off ot BT 4.0, 235, 12 Jume 1957. 
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© M0 fdetifies harsar? 20 Hargaret. * Ei. ‘says she left st 1500 mg. er nald wagmty ‘thére end thon she eine in (Just nou) she isn't here md 

Beal Bos’ -2. N 

Froa 0700, 11 June (Tuesday), to 234s, 11 June 1957 

0.5 In. Ww asks Maurice (v), dio answeis »™here 1s thigr® Mi: ives her nis 
Phono number. WO asks 17 this the residence of Dr. Garcia {aometiing indiatinet)? 
Hi: Xo, no, Senorits. Wo Bants to know what his number 1s. (again), Ha gives £8 
an 28475.91. WO begs his pardos, 

C Ou7 In, four times, ‘DO anawerssnd eciplete, ‘Wo wiih Edith, ‘Who: answers. - 

After 1720 

2.5 (Two In Cells isted wm dial tape Fut mot resordod on real.) 
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0.5 In. MNO says *Buenc? to Maurice (9) who peters. Mi. recognises the voice and says: "Well, how .are.you?*: (Sene man as ed yesterday Juat before the lang distance call and bas a wife nesed Rerthav) (7 i ro dd Rd —— Mr Did your eal) ec=d trough? TL 
oy les, and ve iad a nice talk. It case through a ttle while veranda. 1 © M01’ You'had-a nice talk? - 

3 MH Well, ‘ths.call came through od Dayid arrived safely. wi FE _-M0y How's Adam? LL A ER ¥- CM Well, Adam soeas-to be Just spivetii, rong; sating 3 A _ (D1d ‘Got note anjoce on the LD. call peak of Ada.) 4 Tou know theylll be here in about three weeks now, (Meaning nis dager = no Judith, her baby ad’ posaibly this ain Adin (maybe 3's Misband,) CEC HOt Well, David sounded well? 1 J ddl Lith i Mis - Well, yes, he got in about cne thirty this meming) nd sounded all right. i Mt Say, are you busy tamarrow abouy 09CO?T - : CL —. CETTTITL Mie 0900 = Ia this 9330 in the moming? - ‘ I: AU ¥O¢ Yeah. 
H Mr It's rather esrly, imi't 12? The sun isn't up yet then, is 1232 § . efNor wall, you usually £9%-t6 work at.0930, don't you? -- : } J HHY. (Big lsugh) Nooo! I never get out in the somming until the’ sun 1s wll | uw ) Jou knows until 1t varus up the sumicws. 

Wall ! . ] a 

‘shout: 0900. I'd ldko to plek you gp and 
1d 5avo 4 TIRE1S lk and haves § 

Valle. 0: Lot ae etl you tamorros m 
y ~ take you over with ms; 30 we 

I Haven't bsen M1 65 rosa da fellok. I had an appointment at 2000, but. I'm Arying to make it at 0930. : 
+ © Tsah, Tr, ould be mah better. TK, I'L be on tap hei - 411 shaved smd. i . washede.., Co 

fi B . ' 

NER 

win te. gerlia an 1, #6 tat; Jou mdneste | ; ) UT wid be stedk, 
Your breath wont be. too SFG nnace _ Bo S.-M “Well, I usually have a strong dase of garlie; that Quays helps you mo, : op sd es in giving.me a kind ‘of pasippri here, you know. ‘(Both laugh). UE CTT MD Talk me 19 Editn fésling better now that she's spoken 10 all her children? ’ CE Mie Yeah, but she has to take {it eagy during this perticular. period. 
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- MAs And we send our lore to Martha. : Mog Bye. 
¢ 

: . Ho cills between 2320, 9 Jun and 0800, 20 Jun 57 
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HDi Is she going to sehool temorros? . 
‘Ex 0, yeah; but sha'll.probably $0 to suhool. It's very rough you. knot it concn and goed, you know; it's all sixed up, } | MOs Uh huhj wall, Martha and I send our ove deen 
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Pros 0BUC, 10 Jame (Monday) to 2340, 10 June 1957 

Yo calls botwom 0800 end 110, 19 Jun 57. 

Afver 1ci0- - ) 
Ho calls between 1010 and 1415, 10 Jun 57. 
Afrar Lis ’ 
2.2 In. WO sas Edith Halperin (v) if he may speak to Cusdalupe? She tells him t6 wait & moment, - . - , Lope oozes to tie phone. Ho wants 46 knoa who 1t io. (as 1f he didn't 

Guadalupe, why? 
This 1a Roberto. _ : 
She tells him that she con®t talk right now, at this hour. Ho uanta her.to cono by saws place to meet hin. 
there? ) i El peluqueria, al bano, (rest indistinet za she interrupts.) TT that timo will she some by? 

In the night, she osys as if disgusted with hia thinking it could be any other tizs, . . ’ 4b what time? : 
At about 2200 hours, no. 
Hell he'll be there. 

After 16% 

2.5 In. BD ays to Edith Ho(v), tho mowere: "Hallo; Edin, Bie Yeah. Son ce | WO: Are you all right? (WO hos a vary hi ghd tched, oresky voice like she were : an olderly wohan.) oo . BS: Yell, Mr. Halperin in going to dive us gp. hhare are jou? - } Wot Hall, I's at home; and I've £9% these two friends here and I'd 1Xe ..1 hought they'd like to see the school. MIL 1t.bs all right? . El: Yosh, 0, Har aret I'm nat 4taying more tain a half hours 
“@r Margaret, I'm hot evan wall encuch to drive; sad Mr. Hi wants to check ‘the... . 

Wp. Aod he's going to ait tn wy | - 

Wr I'm not either. That suits ma fine. : 
~., car, 80 that's wy he's gaing. to: drive Be: 

‘ éluss room and read the pépars. far ‘aboat me. half hour, © WO: That's fine. That's a good 1dea; and iat sults me fine: itll... Rie bell, could you make it Quick? 
WC: Tes, I'll be right over. © 
Bit loa'll be right over? ’ 
WW: Tes, I'll be right over. Bye, 

2.7 In. hres times. Ho ansver, 

Boel off st BT 2:5 -3- 
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_Proa 0710, 7. Jue (Pridey) WESLEY. 1957 

Ro calls recordsd fron O7LO to 0925, 7 dun 57. 

0.5 In, twice. No answer. BE : BE 

1.2 po. ) In, twice, No'emswer, ~~ = eed 

Out to 20-84-18. - Maurice Holperin asked maid (v) ho answars, for tie 8re. 
po identiffes himself to her. Just a maaent. ; 

. Sr. Alfred (probably Alfred Stam) comes to the phos. Greet. ‘each others. ~~ Po 

MMs Well, did I catch you with a frankfurter in your mouth, or sametaingd } [a 
A 1 No, I waa just talking to my dear wifa. : : { 
KH: And how is your dear wife? . So [- oo : 

Aer She ia just fine, snd how is your dear wife? ER - Po To 

“Mis 0, sue's fine; sha's engiged just at the moments... (4. tnverripts) Co f 

Ast That was sn anfully nice party you hads -i ....... Lo I 

MH: Well, we're awfully glad, we liked it. = = °° NB HN Ca. 

Ass Tt wes very lovely. : : 

Mis It was nice to have you. Sorry I coutdn’t ‘cone uy todays I was hoping to, 

bat I have xy affolre you know, which ocassionally take up a little time.  . . | 

_ A51 YX know. Yould you like to go out in tie country over the ‘weekend? - Co 

Mir I doubt if wé can, Alfred. ee er . 

Aer ~ How's your esr going? . Is it 2700 pesos batter? : RE 

Mii Hell, 1% seecin to be goirig fins; 1 Just drove it froa. the garage hers adI. i 

haven't sesn it pince. Edith 1s driving 1t371¢ doesn't: start too well, but ib, 

) I don't knéw what that nouns; ®. A ajectad. Well, thet doesn’t mean aush Co 
. ) elthdr. CL . : 1 

- Alt Ho. ) RH 

Mir You .not going out to um oomtry this waek Cai, alther? 

Ast No, we'ro going to stay in tom. I would like to see you scmetize; and there's 

’ a Femmibility my want yor 12 Join wa on Bundy. T'a'not gurs of the ap 

} ‘pointisente yet. : Ra . TLL 
~“'MHs - Well, we'll be srouad. . ERE Sa 

i Aet_ "Hold yourself avallsble for Lita wy aftemocn, or eventng. . REN 
HH: Yes, we'll be srcund. Fo sod 

"Ast “He's coxing back, you ‘know, ‘Ver soan. (probably coans MICHIE.) 7. FEE 

‘MH: Teal, yeah. Is thers enyiin, elas that needs to be token up? oo Cn 
A.t No, Just a few sort’ of run of the sill .tidngs, you ‘mow. . 

My Nothing thot neés to be attended to rignt sway? N . Co. 

A.1 No. How are things going in your business? So : 

Real W-3 “le oo. SB. 
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7 Jun 7 | \ : : 
: \ . . 

1.2 Contd : 

KH: 0, the uwsusl thing, ae thing after another. ’ . 

Aes O,uell, taen wa will be galling. - Are you going to the ca .cort over the week 

end, do jou thirk? : : 

Ho, I'LL tell you, toni ht we're going out; invited out by sore people; Sui 

day moming we have to be hers beoause Judith end David sre going to call. 

David is going to be in Norristown. They're both going to cali; so thet rulna 

the caicert, you seel | : 

A.t Voll, that'll bé better than the ouncert, I think. 

‘Mir Laughs and says I think so. ~~ 

Aet Well, I'll call you Sunday before 1100 hours. 

XH 

. -MHs Right-0, Good Bye. 

After 1200 SE - 

3.0 In. WO says “Hello Edith? to Ei who'smswers, Ei did::'t heor well, and oars 

Hello agein. NO says; "Helle." EH aga who this 1s. WO: - "Cel,.” The: Ei, exciting- 

ly eaya1 "iow are youl" - 1 } . y wil 

0.2” Hhers've bam all these days? ) 

Bir 1 wondered whore you'd been all weels - ! MN cH He 

C.: ‘here you boen all week} you sald you bro coming and thea you didn't. 

in from Argentinsjand we were very busy all week. 

) — And tuen cone day it nl ) y a 010 « 

Ces. Uh huh. 0 Ce . 

kit. Thea yesterday I was coming, but I was aimply exhausted. And today ve en't 

come because we sre going to the BAXXS for supper; at hslf past seven or 

aight o'clock. (Wait Just a minute mill T sit down.) Then we had sush a treg= 

edy in the house thia waek, you can't imagine, CELIA. 

. Cat’ "0; you told me about it..Was it the portor's baby; did he die? 

BH:  Yesh. Well, then tne worat of 1t wes, he died and they wouldn't let them 

. bring the beby home, it was guch a contaglous dizeaze; and we've never been 

sble to find out what the. contagious dioesse actually was. ) 

Ces -Diptheris. ST - co Co : . 

Ri well, that's what the teachers at schoo) aay. But I think it wes gone sort of 

“Polso. So ve've asked Robert Seborer,Ouho works at the Red Croge to try to 

find out. But it wes & terrible thing; and averybedy oried; end everybody uss 

© oo upset. : REE 
Ce: Hhen did he die? 

. Edi Lot's see. He want to tha hospital on Sunday morlngy and he died cn Tuesday. 

. but from Sunday to Tuesday they had absolutely given up all hope, bocause of 

this some sort of paralysis, or scmething that. devsloped, whether it was 

» Erysipalatous, brain tumor. (Ri pays ensjpelitous). Nobody knows froa uhst. 

Too, that's a terrible. things Ie tiers polio in the houge, or ian't there, 

* ‘polio in the house? .And youl moi our haby is coming in July and we sre ape 

_ pot about Lt.(Is wale David's oye whe Co 

Got ‘0, but by July thers may not:be my. trace of it around. 

- Jesh, but you can't tall about iti If it's a virus; a partieulsr virus; bat 

what kind of 8 virus, CELIA? How do ‘you get it] how do you take it? . Nobody 

knows, So that upset us; Outaide of that I've baen tutoring; I've been worke 

ing, #ad notiing. Did you hear from Molly (ph)? ’ : : 

EH3 

Real H-} oo -2- 
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Reol H=3 «3a Co - 5 \ 
7 dun 57 Co i Loon 

3.0 Contd 
° - C.1 Hot beyond tie initigl lotter. \ a : EHs And how'a Sam? . EE . be o C.t Sam goes all right. Jd SO Ce . Et And how are your "kids"? ° } - EE ’ . Cet Everybody's fine. . doo a Lo - Ris 1 see Kemiy (ph) in the hall and he sayy everybody's fine snd everything. ; 

(very phonetic) cams back yesterday with soar... v, CT ! f 
I. oo . : Ji Rk i 4 ! : 

i EN HE FAR th 
nL FRY Co g . rCer 21951 Pordy.and he's as ‘happy as a lark. : CR L ~ ! 5 “Els 1951, isn't ‘that nice and he's ss happy es a lark. (I can't hear yoi' very ; 5-7 well.) And. he's still vwofking over there? a Uo ‘ 37 Csr. Well, he just came back las: night, 80eees Lo HA : CO Biro; yeahs Toe] Eihy : ys jo - Get Today he didn’t go in; he wes very tired, He had driven for hours snd hours. : i © 7 He doesn't take it in stages, Co oh EERE ; ¥ Bir Wat kind of plecs dosa he have? Tours (ph)? Jn \ <a 5 Cot TEXAS, th : : : g Bit Texas. Wall, that's all right. . EE Co CE : = Cet And everybody ia fine. 

23 Ely And how is-Curt (eh) foaling. . } } : C.1 Ho is very tired but fine. We had visitors fn... RE a : ; : EH: It's very hard; you hava coffee; you don't have coffee} you go out and aecet'nj i & you don't go out and meet'a. TI was up till twelve o'clock, one night; and i E PAAR thet just killed me, . } : Oot 7 Ces We have a young married couple on their honeymoon. They got married Shindayy : 4 +... They acame down Tuesday. : EE .. Where from? . " . ’ . 5 ’ Foreaton. Well, Providence (RT, I $maginoe) 1s their home; tut the girl weit i through training at the Israel (ph) in Boston snd 1a attending Bostca Univ, Ci © 0, 8he ia? - So Co ; Yeah; but she's transferring to Coluabiz there ghe io going to finish her ; course for her husband is a law student there: . SL Very mdees TLE EE ce ) ; ' They're a cute couple. Remember.....: (Ei interrupts). . Ea -. You've been busy. How's Milly (ph) and Ralph? RU CL " Do you remember NORHA AND BOB GOLDMAN, that were hers, oh, about a couple of 0 © years ages CT Ce SER HE 
I thik you met thew ance at Molly's; Bat, "anyway this was their youngest =. sister. T mean Noma 48 the.... (Ri interrupts again.) ) Lo i. Did Hilly avergot ofr ©. oor BE 
Tes,.q: sgn HE CL . . , . And what's doing. in Sen Angel? © -. | Coe Hell, I don't know; ita bee a big tumult botwemm the Schilofvargs (ph) and... Did enything heonen?- Co LC Yeah, Max bought the place. . Co ST SC . Well, that's what I was told. I aesn that's what, you know. And so how is ; 1t waridng out. 

© Reel 4-3 “3a 
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wal H-) CL \ -he TJ 57 : . 
i 3.0 Contd Co ) Co ) ) ) ae ame mm Ct Gh, I dom't know; so far thay're still negotiating. Sam's busy) whats-yoo- oo . 

call {ts busy; Malta's busy medizting...liebade {pn) geweld (ph) JE4ISi7 ) . 
Rit That's right; tut £141 work out. Notaing new here either. L ’ C.t Lupe caze ‘back, huh? Co EE Get Lupe came buck a day early. The house waa absolutely spotlesss (Lupa ig i Wie maid) and wire's had a bed colde. iu: she took this dasth (Forter's child's Ma death): philosophically. The rodio was going in -bor-room; ane didn't ery; she wad aingingy fii her it u33 Slmily a calld died because it couldn't. live. The + Bost interesting philesoahy you ever saw, Celia, I C2 That's it, the Indlens have tids religious philcadphy that they're going on z to something better. 

C.1 af course. . CL BN © And I think 1t's-better that way. She's been woriing very herd; she's been ’ doing everything; and schocl 1s finey These are very tenss weeks. We are trying to finfsh the Ids; and it's examination time snd everybody 1s stew "ing...and you know. And I still have Ry. 8238 tutoring - three hours a day. I thought it would let ups but now they want to cantinue, before exama; and I'a rushing like hecky but I feel fines. I've lost another pound ard eo half. So that mokes seven {7) poumda {lost) But I'n really starving. But I don'g : heve any ‘hunger pains. Tig not hingry. It doésn't bother me any more. I ve : 
- eat an awful lot of fruit, salads, ma brofled meaty and that's all. And - Po a ¥hea I don't. go to your housa, I den't have ay cookies. . } Well, you didn't hive:any the lest tie you vere here. You were very gocd.. Yeah, T know, I know; but actually I wanted to coma very badly yesterday; snd 6 day it was rainy (day)... . — . Is your car all in shape again? DE : Three thousand (3,00C) Pesos. EE i Ip Yeah, but-can you drive it? } ST - Perfects That's another thing: I didn't hsve ny car until Wednesday, you -* 888. Thare ware a lot of things. © And that's ail Tomorrow I' got an” GBOO dentist sppointaent. I broke the. rim of uy glasses; I have to go down and have: thea'fixed. And that's ally but I'l call you tomorrow. Thanks a lot © for 

: . CL 3 but simply wondering why I didn't 
1 wes a little worried. not worried hear, ) 
bell, I'11 eall you tosorTow, 

"Maur*, and sisks hin how he 1s. 
and asks her how. he is and how overy- 

Irying 10 sell tie farm; you knicw. . Co . - oo . . SL 
‘Nell, that takes a little time end 8 little Juggling, ’ ) ’ el 
4 12tde Juggling, gosh, we are alresdy exhausted. from the juggling, =~ - oo Co 
What's going on? Have you 201d the fam, or bozght it or vhat? CC H.: Just cho moamt, Bats, {very sh) is going to talk to you. 

. Weta . 
’ - N Rel ¥-3 “ha
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© 6,0 Cnitd. : . Est Hau, { was Just going to remark it's a geme, sanething like this old shell } gave where you have three pess rolling around, one 18 @ese.: (1 laugha and i : E's words lost.) I inform perfectly good and se:sihle people, uall, I'm the - } sale owner of Uie fam; you have to deal turough me. Then the next day In back =~ Nope, it's the ower way sround my pardner is the sole owner of the ’ . fom. And next day back &;adn, you mow. They laugh bigs | . ’ ’ MH: Ko kidding; ard what's it tcdey? : : : ‘ E.r Yell, today again; well, I'n bought out aad I haven't got the farm, Mit You'ra Lourht out today acd ‘you haven't got the fam? ; : - E.1 ~Yéau, Ssm's supposed to get the check tanight, covaring it. : : x Hi: Reallyy . ’ oo | : : : : Eas Well, now IX don't know; I've sald this about tlree or four tines, now; ead I don't know whether it 5 op nots I foal like I'd like to unwind, play H : a Bit of chess, talk a bit, ate., and I vondered whether eseess MH: Cee, T wish we could... We're going out toulght. Ir . - Ba: You're going out tonight, hun? . ! : . ‘MHs Yeah, we're going out; es a matter of fact, to your culleagues,the Banks. 2 To sea the Banks. We haven't been to their new place. ;Have you ever been . i 

\ 
. . 
1 

Eo out there? Sophocles, or sozething, : be BE Eos. Yeah, tast'a right; he gave ma the address. No, I've naver besn out there. ". MHs Otharwise, I'd enjoy it very much. 4s a matter of facet, I was going to ask : : you, to talk to you and aak you if you'd ever been abla to find the Chemistry sd taxt book for ma. So . Ch : . Ess 0, Godt Iva forgot, but I kmcw the boy to talk to sbout thst. That's Banks, MM: "-Reelly, I'll ask him then, ) . E.1. He has 2 whals lot of them availshle. : Mir . 0, well, ne has enourh judiment on that haaa't ha? Ee: Bure, Fe hss a lot of. them, IE ) HH: . %ell, T*11 ask him. Does he have then at his hexe? ) ) . ~Eet He's a chemical engineer he's probably got some right around ths. house. MBy | W917 ciate ping, sgt : % sepe wa ean do it acon; I'd enjoy it very much. hs 8 motter of fact I have to 18ll jTa a funny story. Last week or ao I Played a game with Alan Lewis. Fou never played with him, I 8up;coe? ’ I think I played with hin once.’ : oo Co LL - Mit Well, Alsn plays - he's reslly my type of player, you know, basically, you: "860. Bat 1t was amaging tha difference it had msde playing with you, you 
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go
es
 

G
i
 

. . 

know, we'd have just squabble and fight sround snd cne of the other mould Cnn vin and noboby would know which, (Lsmghter) Tel "No one wbu)d: know why. IE BEARS Co No.cne would know why, but 1t Just put that little extra edge en me. I win : - + amused {contimious Laughter) at myself, you know. Mal Kat Hal : REE t. What did:Alan have to say about iF : Co RE “Well, “aan didn't sy mything; he fought hard. Very funny, Jou kiow, | ’ : 

CoEmew. 
d E.: Did you wedge hia up? . : : : oo a . His Well, I best him, you see. Yell, $t's.....{laughter) And I asld to xymelf, . Lo eT 

eB © I didn't tall him, Jou know, "IT I hadA't been playing with Enoch (ph) you “a : Lo 

© Well; tBshixs for calling; and we'll got together naxt week, Est Let's 0 that. oK. : Mis ‘CK. Bye. Ce 

Reel H-) a. ~5- 
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9:0 Out to Aeoeeeee Mcocpleto 
"940 out to 28-67-21. Lupe (mata, v) 23kS woman. who answers at Radio Capital, 
that they play a song for her (Lupita Hendes). WO asks L, shat 18 the name of 
the song whigh she would like played. Lupe tells her At 18 “Angalitos Negroa,.® 
Thay will try to got 1t played, : ) . - 9.2 In. MO paks if the Sri. Halperin 1g there. Lupa (v) tells MD that ashe . 
1a not at home, “Thea HO asks-for Sr. Halperin. Lupe talls hin that the Sr, 1s - 
not there. either. HD asks her if ne ean leave a essage for then wit her, Yes. 
But ade tells ns thot ‘she mill have to get Piper snd pencil so as to urite the . 
Reasage.down. He will wait. Cn : . . Lupa rotumsa to the pha, What is the nessage that you want to leave, she Hs Tend the Halparints that they are to be in the housa of Sr. Bank or 
Buiks (ph) at 1930; "or at the tim» nagp thio that they can make it, - Lupes- She Kas the message and will give it to them whem they come in, 
(This 1s probably St. Bank or Benis calling, ) ) 
10.0 In, foar tines, no mever and oomplate. Maurice answers and MD asks who 
is 

: 

talking. + Tococnises his voice and ealls hin Salvador, Ser Buencg tardss. (Goed evening). Mi: Very well, Salvador (This is Saivedor Ooatpo). Whatts doing, Salvador? 
Sez Hotalng is new. The dsal with Aleman 1s still pending. I etiil have been 

unable to gettle it, 

Set we net but théy just cent finish it ang the proatse to finian it or 
deaide 1t by the last of this week or the first of next, Mi: I thought -1t wag golng to be settled by now. Md 841 Wall, yés it sngald have been, but now they just 8ay at the end of the © week or first of next weak. : EE . ’ 

- Mir This {s tho end of the week already. Sir Yes I'iiow. | 

T - take tia lease, orf father balesse us 

have’ somo sors of alteiniative; we can't Just Koop ‘an waiting - 

keep" paying out reat. We havo already paid for June now. 
S.t Well Jou mow that Ssnehes, ‘the sccountant, has oads about the beat offer, B 
MHz Yes. : Si 

B 
. . 

8.1 He offered to pay &,000 Pesos for the stend (puesto) and to clive some suite 
able guarmntes or Scie acceptable bond for the Tent payaent, until the lease Ales ~ 

’ 
BE 

3 
i 
I 
1] 
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‘ 16.0 Contd Co mee Le ees ; or mother. This een’ 40 on. What do you think Alea: wants? Le © & 2 8ar Idon't think it 45 a question with Alena, I believe ho would like to . CE take over tha .loase, and 80 get the stand; but he is stlil holdls; out for Co PE money bealdes. } : : ) . Co ‘MH: How much but we wouldn't watt thet if Sanches will give the other. - pe Set No, of course.  Alewan-would probobly went a few thousaid dollars besided. Co . We shouldn't do tat, or course. This hes Leen his stand from.iho first. rs Hix And Enrique's protection must be given. Whet's now an the machinory. : i I. © Bet nothing much, it is about as 1t wag, Some people who are interestsd have oo hot:done anytiings- bat they-ore: interested, thay 1isist. Our best bet is oF .. Yo.pall the entire snount to one persan, if possible. itis would ba a lot - -- - less caplicated. Bui there's ane, Cristizn, the insurance man thinks he hes one sold (placed) in Acapulco and I am going dsun there this wesk end to sell this person on tiie machine With him. I am algo taking the truck,” . and soe what can be gotten thore for the tauck. If we emt sall it tiere (the truck) for a yood price then will bring it Back to Hexico. Have one - protty good offer here « $ki,500 pesos. : 
Hi: Yes of course. Well, if thst fellow could place one that would be fine. 

en
in
g,
 

C
G
R
 

3 te. Well, I guess you are going to heer from Aleman and the others soon} and ~*~ ~.~ 3 then sousthing can be settled. Wall have to take one talng or anothers . S.v Yes, soothing 1s gaing to have to be settled tho last of the ueex or the ty ~~ first of next; and tien we'll get together. . 
HEIN I will get in touch with them ‘and try to push this dal a little. = 5. Mr. Well, that's fine, Salvador. lat me know if anything comes us. : hy Set Sure, I'll call ‘you if ecwething urgent comes up or goxething new. “fy Ms Yeah, let me heir from you. How things sre goings We've got to finish 4 A oo. -this thing #2f merdty az. ’ 
Sa “8et OK, I'll keep pushing and call you. Good bye. 

2 ‘9 13.5 Out to 20-52-38. Busy, five times and complete. Edith H.(v) speaks to 
> 8 Hrs. Kener (Harmer is-correct); who enawirs and identifies herself.’ tg "Ker: Oh, Hello, you forgot your raincoat, Ce i Tr wag 't sure. Jusi.keep 1t until Monday. I waan't sure where I laft it. ) = ‘$b & kar “Nicky (ph) ranafter you, but. you had left already, - : oq +3 \w- Bt IVIL get it Munday. Thank you very muth. Good Bye. : EE 

14.0 In, Bi (v) soswered. No reply to her. She hangs up. 

After 2100 . BEEN CL Ce -. 
15 -0dt to __ (umber indistinct by reel; not recorded m:tape.) . ) 

. . ~~ 'Bdith H.(¥] asxs WO, who answers, for Mrs. Lesmera(ph).. ‘Maid (v : 
. ho 18 ealling. Ri. idamatifies hergelf, au the tescher of English. = ~~ 7° 

oo ‘Mrs, L. comes to phona. Tey exchange ghestinga, ask about the family.” . ._ ° 
Ris. Did you have a niée Holiday. - = . Lo . = FRE Let * No, I was operated aa. . i 

- Rit Oh, noci...buorgeneyt =  <  - - . 
: + Let Yea, sppendicites, Lsat Friday; no, not Friday, Saturday. 

Bi{1° Rusrgency, or nol; . : 
Let Yes, emergency. 
Eis Xa that a fact? 
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14:5 Contd 
La But a wonderful operntioa. 
Rs A wondeiful Dr. ard a waiderful operation; zd na after effeots at all? 

‘Let Cozo? 

Ed: Al) right nowt 
Let Perfecto, parfecto. ) 
Bi} Hould you 11ké mo to somo by today? 
Let Yes, sho would like her to come by. 
Biy- N11 coma at 1000 hours, then. oo 
Lot Very well, Aadice 
Bi Good ‘Byes 

15.2 In. KO mike Lape who angwers,. for Lupe, Lupe asks vio ho wants. Yeo 
waits Guadalupe. Yell, she's talking. Sho wants to know who he is. 

JH0'1s Gerardo. (They -glggle at their oun outenesa). Thay greet ane en- 
other. . ‘How sre getting aling. o tells nin she hes a bad cold (tho grip) 
and coughs znd snoexas to stow it.) They discuss her cold, how ahe got 1t,ete. 

“Le Hants to know Lf he's eoxlng today, ar ia 1t refalng or sesething. G. 10 
“coming by (L.-has @ gift for idm.) ] : 

He will go by har house uien he gets off. 
“IY 48 best ha gets thare bafore too late. 

Chatter mora snd flird 2 bit. 
They finally decide bast to postpone the visit until LOROITOH = that's a 

Joke, perhaps. 

Hore and more paid cotter with her boy friend, Gerardo Veotar/ 

After 

* ‘No'calls betsoen 2300,7 June end 0800, 8 wie 1957 

= i 
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Frea 080, 8 June (Saturday) to 0810, 9 June 1957 

15.5 In. ¥0 aska for Sr. Halperin. Lups (¥v) tells hia that only the Seo. 1a there. Would you like to talk to her? Yas, 
El, cons to the phane. . 
JRt Bella, Edith, : ; 

JRt ' How's ‘tatige: going? 
Rit Fine, just resting. How's the little bay, ze went hane yesterday 1 and agate 8ay a word. 
JRi Who, Saul? 0, he's fins; rein or storm 1 can't keep hin dom. Ely And how's Eater (ph)? . Lee Jr He's better nou; he's in bed, 
Er What's the nstter? 
Jit "He had a grip. He wat to sehool because or ante to tae th mn _ +. formalimitos (ph), 

. Es = For geodness sakes. How's Esther? - 
JBt © She's running arcimd, gettin; her dresses. She feels good. ely a person i. 46 rms sround fedls good. She wants to talk to you. #cld en's minute. 0, Batu, your husband is supposed to tell ne the date of the Gulnes calen- 

t 

} 

{ 
H 
H H 
i 

A 
1 3 n - . i . H M EK . R i Ei: Fine. . BS ‘ . ) UR A 
tr 
i 

3 

I i 
! { 

! 
3 

£1 

iH The dats of what? ER EI . The date of the Ciilnese eslendar, : Pa 'T dmn't know; he im't here. ~ ; AD 
+ Do you kmcu tae date af it? . - ) AN ‘Kee 3 MEAN ' How coneg Jou're a Bhool tescher? ’ ) EEN 

‘I don't tesch that. I'11 have hin call Jou when ne cozas tn. V x CX, bexr's Esther now. 
A * Joo was telling rie something about your sany hut now ho says I want, to talk to you. Caige I like to tslk'€o jon. The Brill’ - yom Dave Brill? He © told us that his’ mother’s housa, Did he tell you oe it Yeah, ! } \ : . BE 

0, be wrote yout oo a < } da ER ween 1m) so hey bor vey sins Hoa are the RETIAST Fino, they liv next door to us now. . } . oo . 

Two doors down. LE \ i Se ‘0p they noved out there? . LL wo Yes, they got a hous neer us. ey a vy ave pce T45 wry Lomig. That's nice. \ : "Bex And hoi have ‘you bem? 
Bh Tired, but outside. that... I've a dentist eppatatsient ever; Betarday mating “at G80C. .T can't stay in bed oven. Ssturday., ° Reel B= CC aa i . a 
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. 15.5 Contd ’ 
Ri: I'm runain; & full echedale. My girl went to Oaxsca Saturday for vacations 

+ 50 1 hod to do tha wor: during vacation. 
E.t So you had to do the work for your vacation. T ! 
Eir Did you go suay? } : . : 

Est I werit quay to a rancho. BLA T tall you stot tho kids wes helsing? | RE ce 
EHt How was it? ’ 

i Eet Honderful = hed 8 whole Bock on sculpture. Hent horse-beok riding. Had -y 

FR om little plece, It was lovely. 
- % Eft 8sul locks wonderful. I ssw him yeaterday. : CT i 

7 " E.8 “And he'uns getting feedle = so drajged from the faver. a E 
ha Bir He uss so event. Ho oone ovar and spoke to me and everythings : 1 
Soo Biz 0, he likes yoa. ; “ln 
°°" Br Yeah. Lidten are wa invited over for Priday? Or ia tha party off or scaethidhg, BE 

E.r. Listen, did ho invite you3 ho didu't tell me. If he's invitod other poople,, wo 
+7. ote. Ocsh that guy. I ddn't know he was having 8 party walt, Ir have ht : 

By. Anyway it's off, huh? I 
“Bes Yea 1tfm off} and I'll invita you for enother evening. avo my best regards : 

to tho children. How's tha grandchild? ) . 
& His Listen, 1t'11 be hero in three (3) wetka...sort of scream frea Bi.. Did you : 
$ hear froa Jeme at alll i 
% E.t At firet I did, ond them lately not. ] Cy 
3 EM: We didn?t at all. : 

i B.t He wrote me and she wrote am the same lotter. Thay were fine. They agked mo ! 
H to forward thelr mall, you know. 
§°... Eis I'l have Hour. csll Jes sbout the Chinese Crlendar. oo 
3 E.t I guess thsy got involved in the New York deal....I don't know. Tr 
2 Ris Yeoh, I don't know. 
EH Ess I have sassthing which he told ms to give you. Te had sent some booklets, 
i te ond of which he wroto. Ad I'1lleeess I ~- . 

K © Bis 0X, oo wa'll sea you. And Meur will eall Jos. . : ! 
3 Bux And in one of the letters he sald regards to the ‘Halperin'a. or : i 
to . Hs: Thank you. : H 
¥ - Bot" Joe BayB I'a rumilng arcand; but I hove to rest 8 loty this altitude tires me. : 
is. Eli I%a lost 8} lbs,’ i So ET 
HE ‘Bes’ That's good, 1mn't. it? oe 1 came beak from that sehoal down tom Im ox~ Tod Come 
FE haunted; 80.ss - Lo RE IE 
To. His He'll get together. . . ; . : : IE EERIE 

§ , Es &, BysBys. = Pol SR cen 

CL 19.1. In Gerardo Teeter {v) ealling Luge, who answac, agit. 
CC A lob of glggllsg, and chatter. Sh : EU 
i... ‘Flirting again. How's her cold now? i i Co : Cd 
EE Ho's caning by, even if 1t rains. Cod » I. : : . EE 

He'll see lier todzy, without fall. — 
ilo her gotting off; getting ofl os vay om gb some sce together. : © 

. - Eto. 
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evening. Lupe: Ah, Bueno. KH: 4h, Bueno. They both langhe 

lool H-3 7°. -1 - 
8 Jun 57 ; 

B0:0 Jy 410 Outing most Soborgo qplllyy for Lupg. Lupe TR Jy panes . 7 1s calling. They go on abit like this. . Co Co . . Ho seys he's Roberto (probably one of the men from the 8ame place where 
workday es thio call came in directly after Gerarde hung up. 

They carry an 8 bi} of chatter about her cold, how she foals, eto. - 
Ha teases hor robes both boys ere trying to kid Lupa along from the - way thay gre telking to her.) Co a 

. Lupe £11rts with Boberto in sbout the sams manner as she does with 
Gerardo. 8u0 has bem working hard in the house, ote. Yea she will bo hoo. 

.I0 ho éoming by? = Co : Moro ‘and more chatter, ouch sa 1s usual botween a mald snd her boy friends. 

After 18 

22.0 In. Edith Halperin (v) tells Lupa (moid) who anewers, that she is the . « Lupe then recognises hor. EH tells her that thay wont be hom wntil this 

Hi 18.1n the house of "Sra. WINSCIIFT (very phonetic). EH asks if anyone called her. ‘No. Lupe esis then how. her (L's)aister ia. Bit She 18 very very afek. -"Bha went to the hospital and was in bed all day, but now sha is a little bit better. Perhaps témorrow she will return home. Lupe wanta to go to see her; but Ei thinks it best for her to walt, for she'is very siek. 

| 

22.7 In. Wo tells ‘Lupe {v) who. mevers thot she’ ie Sra. Edna, and asks for the ’ Sra. Hho is not there, probably not until totiorrow. B. thanks har. 

Ho calla between 2315, 8 Jume and CALO, 9'Jume 1957 

] 
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) : Fron oflo, 9 June (Sundey) to 1340, 9 June 1957 

oC 22.7 Out to 25-32-LLi, Maurice Halperin (v) soks wo, wie ansuers, ‘ealling her 
: Ann, if Nosh is there. He 18, just a minute. 

NS. comes to the phone. "Buano® : 
MH: Good momdi.y, liow are you? 
NS: © Uuud moming, how are yout 
"Hx Fine, lovely momidrige FE } 
NS: Yeah, Ch, yesh. ) : 

I've talked to S8alvedor, I think it was yesterdays 1t may be the day bafore. 
* NS¢ Yeah, urgently. 

- *“MHs The situation 1a something like thts. The question of the desl with the other 
2 people axd Alomen uas otill pending and ues to be cassumisted by the md of tho 

; "- weak or the beginning of next week. 
+ - HS: The beginning, tien, tiis west, beginning today. 
i Mis Beginning tomorrow, I guess - meaning Monday. 
sy K81 then does .the week begin? .. 

: © HHr Well, I guess 1t bagina on Nanday, doesn't {t? tho knows? 
Co N31- Well, the calendar gaya it beging on Sunday. 
H Ks Well, ‘Sunday 1s a daj-of rest} 80 e.e.s In any case there is of dourss some 

: ’ weertainty about Alennii,. these. people, ato, So 1 sold to Salvador: "that do 
you think; end what's tobe dome? So the altermstive...He can't walt forever 

.. an this thing, you know; wa're paying rent, for the month of June. 380 {t somas 
"". the best bet is to sot a limit on the time we could fool eround, beceuse San- 

eka, the Contador, hag offered to pay $4,000 pesos for the puesto and to pro=- 
. vide a suitable gusrantee or flanca for the payment of the rent up until the 

end of the lease with Alémén, whieh is 1960, which it sees to mo, it 13 ono i 
or the other; Bo we should have some word about finally cleaning up this thing. i 

use Wall, wien is the deadline? ns Co 
KHy Wall, 1t should be tomorrow or Tuesdays it's a little vague, but csrtalily : 5 

oo co before the middle of the week scme decision has to be made there. Aleman's 
H ' position tiers =~ Aleman 15 a very peciliar charscter, as all these poople are- 
: - » Aleman is willing to take over the leésse and ‘absolve us of all respansibilisy; ' 

got tha puesto. and also he wants’a fay thousand pesos, you know? : 
NS: Yes, he wanted tila originally. Has he atuok to that? ’ Cy ol 
Mii... 8a. far he hasn't indicated mything clase. . } x Co Ee 
ES: Well, that's out. . ’ - PT i. . 

ob 

A 
z Wi: Ye want to have that out; bat aposraitly we can asfune that Benches wiil pay 

: ' the 4,006 cash and provide a suitable and Sufficient fiacs, ukich ‘would 
Da © satisfy Enrique; you ade that 1p the nain thing. To sstiafy Enrigue, to 
co help to protect him, . And then, in a'sénge, from tho point of view of Juss” ’ 

tice, to give Alemm a good bit of medicine; but I don't care sbout that.ee 
wi NSsy Aleman would be tied in the view of tha fact thot the nso MISTRAN {ph) Sd 
Tepe wl would continue Geese So HN 

tog Hii Thst's rijht and we uwouldn®t have’ any other problens at all...Thst 15 ue. To 
Ji ¥ - would be in liquidation...liquidstion would continue over tist period. 

Wo should know in a day or twd. oo : 
NS: What about the machinery? : : 

fool 3-3 “12. 
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.NSt - Well, my boy has been waiting a: me for 10 minutegd.... 
| BSt Yeah, he'a going to cheek on that thls morning. 
"ES: No, he is going to check ca. that this xoming ; ... H's porter*s baby and ‘which died in: the hospital). He'll get in touch uith you, Me Wall, you take your -boy-éute ox, eho; and we'll keep in touch. HI : 
2S Out: to 2-79-08. . Maurice #:(¥) asks WO sho angers, if she will please 

Heal He) S13 

Roal ue) «l) = 

? dw 57 : . 

22.7 Contd . Kir The bulk of the machirery hsm't been sole Jot. The people wore supposed . to conap but don’t come, you know how it is. But aparently there seess to "ba a interest. There seems to be a change, chanco that ane of these dealers will buy the whole thing in bulk.. 
B81. Salgvedor said there 1s that cisnee? } So Hic Yes, S. seems to think there 13 a etanca. A lively chanes, you ses, ES: (ive them a good degl, you sec. 

} His Tp, give them a good deal. And also this guy, the Giristim, tho insurance nen definitely mants to buy me for Acapuleo. XS: Mos the Acapulco truck goos back? | ’ Ki: Jelavador was oupposed to. have gune tuis weekend to Acapulco to sall the mge - chine there for Christian. Io sell the néchine thers to somebolly there who waa going to take it over for Gartstisn. And elther sell the truck there ar bring 1t back to Mexico, because socene here in Hexico is willing to pay k,500 peSoa for 1. 
MS: Just for the truck? 
Mit Just for the truck. 
KS: And the other.things, nothing... 

"MH: Well, at least that truex is.scld, ane way or another. . BS: Within a few days, we'll know, huh? 
Ir Yon, within a few days we'll know. ’ 
BS: Then, 1s it worthwhile getting together...1 
Mir I wil) very som, : For example, wo'll have to get together one day in the mdddle of the week, one vay ar the ether. So I'll keep in touch with Salvador 0 and try to 61 eee X : ) oo BSr And find out why he needa so Beny checks, ) ; Ms Hell, I sort of sak him; and thers ves o doy who wan washing up end he had | ‘to pay offs and therc's gm electric M1); and he hes to keep patching up some: of the machinery. All the repairs ere practically finished up. i 
Xd: Is Bobert there? 

Bit 0, he homn't checked oni that yet? . RETR ov 
5 (about the disease the bhby had; 

S811 the, toc the phan, Sra. Edna 0 the telephons,plasse.. WD called or put i: Sra-Edna mu the-talephane: (extension): - . FE : . : E.r ° "Halle,? a 1 

‘ET oalled you Last Pht bat you ware out. SEE A 

callisig from taere; so within a few minutag afterssrds, we'd be free snd © | | ‘had Just eg son como over in the Roxidag, if 1t'c a1 right with you. ~ "1s 4¢ all Tigh. I don't think Edith mii) bo able to go, she's sort of laid Sp today. Thet doesn't matter. . i E.2 I Just wont feed you. } ) . : KH: * No, that doesn't matter; we're Just going to do somo carious playing. . Baa Boll, you come over 4s som as you ean. . : ) ! 
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22,7 Contd Rk Co ) Mi: Hell, -as-poan as the phone calls over we'll bs over. 1g a matter of foot, Ilhave alrecdy prectised o half hour this morning; ‘80 I'a Just roaring to go. TTT Fingers all oiled wp, you know... (hey laugh) 

PE
LE

 

. - Riz Is ddith wail? 

Evi Tell Edith I hope she fsels batter. 
MHs Cx, Bye. . . : . 

25.0 In. HO says to Maurice H.(v), who answers “Hello”, I didn't call you earlier -___bocause tiere wasn't any pressure right now. Tell me Mave you had your eall} ""Ho, wo were expecting the cll at eleven, but t's 1200 now. Co - Wall, maybe it's tho tire. . Co N § No,na,no. It was supposed to be 1300 Néw Jergye tine, which 1s supposed to bo 1100 our time. : . i ; ’ C ~‘Haybe the lines are busy) maybe I'd batter got off the line. No,no,no,1it only taxes a mamente, oo 1 Just wanted to tall you our piano has been besutifully tuned, Cy how nice. Lo . . - I smu Cash and Muler (ph) at the concert Friday, and he said he would like to emo up again. I thought maybe you'd like to call him. He's at the 

"It's a hotel here; it has ona of the best restaurants in town. Lexington, like Lexington and Concord? 
That%s right. And he stopped in there Apparently. We didn't confim it last night; but I thought maybe we'd give ite..s There's no hwrry,but I thought ©o might want to arrange samothing. } . ) . Fine, - ) iE } 
Thé other thing is, 1a there any plsce I em reach you, say sround 1200 so . I can take lunch with you. ’ . . . “MH Well, I een reach you. at 1200. ) . HOt .- Could you do thm; at my office. betusen. 1200 snd 1300. . Mis : ure. I'l put {t doun and 0all you between 1200 and 1300. 80 there wont be anything doing today then?’ 

aio GARCIA 
very phodet,)sister Brad RSE of 

©UNOY Weld ie ) got back day béfare Jeaterday. Very bugy taking care of her. They are 

. Kh And Y havea date to ses hin tomorrow at 1000; Bat I wanted to get in touch 
Mis Bure, eure; fine. | . 

with hin before thst; and there are a few things we oan gat together an,huy? 

Ni: Well, ac 80 so well, but has to rest. How's cHarthe? All right? : #01 - Yes, she's pretty good. SE - . ’ ty Aad Bobnyr | : EE a : ‘HOs * Yes, he's all right, Well I hope the cull comes tarongh'ali right. - MH oll, &nd during the rest of tha day, in came tw spirit -._ses you, I'm here. 

- BOt Hell he didn't may, sald he'd ike Vary much = he'd woring very hard : “16 houre sday. Said he'd like to ‘have another aesaion up here. His I pas just a little afraid. He hamn't got in toush with mo elnco then. 
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22.7 Contd 
Mitr ¥all, how wag thee oncert? 
Hi: 0, it was lousy. The progrom was very bad, 
Hr Emaily. 

. HC: . The first tilng, this Chaves, Wa... 
#5: 0, no. It wo lousy. ; : : 
MA:  Beally, it really was lousy. I vented to bar that. I've never heard that. 
#0r Everybody sald it wed...Wa sat right in frm: of them; and they'd heard it 

before and everybody asid it. It's epiy, iixited. It's like YOU GUY aight ) 
| LTou mented to do practice work) the followed that, mother kind = ) 
thia thing, Britten's... : . R . 

Mr  Intermpts = Ball, that's a nice pleasant img. ) ! 
Bn Isah, bt the L1rot, wio long and All and weve tie edge aff #8. And the croud 

aidn*t, vam gp mtil Tehaikovaky hit the flcar again; md of course that welkes - : 
Co Pp everybody. . QP 
‘HM: . Sures.e ° i © 
MO: “The oromd wasn't very: olgs it wasn't nearly =z3 exuiilng 88e.s B E : 

_ Mr Vell, he's a co:petant direcior, though. . od 
NOt 0, very. iemarksble. But you've got to haw good mediums to use, I don't | 1 

think he's ahossn them. I notice the next excert doasn't sound too goods 
“#all you might try to reach hin the next $iza Fou get a ehanca. He'a at the 

ton. 

w I 

= 

ME: CK, right-c. Bye. 

After 1825 

28.0 In. Long distance operator talls Maurice B03) when he snswers, that Morris- 
tom Eule 18 calling, MH. Right-0. (Operator is 5zord to say timing an the call = } 
1425.) Operator asks Hi to wait a moment. - ; 

Lo Judith on the other end of the line. Helle, Peddy. I'm sorry we forgot to Co . 
+ eal at 1300; the Gage’ caso to visi: ua, . oe : 

FH: How are ywa? 

Jet Fine, David is hers. Co ahesd, David, rn bo quiet. 
FH) Hello, David, bow wea tho trip? | ’ Co ; 
Det Find, Ons. W- : v ) 2 i 
Hl: What tice did you got in? 5 

_ Dir One thirty, last night. - - - 
. Kft ‘One thirty. Did you heve a confortable Maco to alow? 
Dot Fine. &verything is wouderf.l. . 
‘Hd: Any nevs since your last letter? : 
Des None; I have én appointment with the Dex at 0930, Monday the tne Ty 
mi Honday the 2th? Adn did you get my leviar~ talegrasd . - od 

Flr vuar'sbout the tdtim? 
Do. 7 Bar: Well, T'11 write to you and have yon sad it. 
cl . HE Mell, Ail right do that. Here's Hema. 

2 Co ) ‘Daa las, 1414, but 4¢ waan't: necsasary for I had arranged it thet ‘ 
52 : .. shyways at I'n not going % register wtil Handay, though, ‘The ithe H 
N . ‘ile Hheny Tonday, the 2. You em do that wml. . : 

: “Dez Yeah, ~ . LLL I : i 

f 

"Boal 1.3 “15a 
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Read §-3 CO =16- $dam 57 ” 

2.0 Conta : 
%e1 Pino, the baby’s fing. 
Bir And Lda. (ph) ’ : d.3 Fine. Do you taink you could get m2 a nmestop Air Freince flight back? Bi Yeah, when? In Ssptember, . ) Jet No, no, no, in August. Wall, we'll pet Hero's (ph) first. Bl: we'll cet Hero's first, for August kta. B . ; © det Yeah thit's very importunt for dugust hth. : a. . i “Rl: He'll do that tomorrow, . 

: AR. "and shen do yori ment yours? ’ Co : Jot I think for 15 August. ) . Ei 0, that's too early. Bow's everybodys : K fine. Bobby called yosterday, 8eid ®dello" and che wes real sweet. Called ebout-Davids Yeah. Lo ) Ei: Iloat 8 pownds. I en now wanr an 18. But 8 bathing swltecees Jot .Ouess whose ais tho phone? 
i Ei: Who? 

bt 

ES 

HG: HEMEY GAGE. : : ) EH: HOW ARE YOU? (Screstch, sorta) } o ; - B01 I'm with your tzo kidg, 
: / Bly Ch...Hou'a Dotty? 

BO: She's fine; sha'p Fight near mo, 
Ri: How's your daughter, Hary? 
#0: Shea's stil) unecnacious yobs 
HH: (takes phone) Bello, Henry. HO: “Hello, Mour.® 
Mil: It's nico to -he:r your voles. 

~ Hd: It's nice to hHesr Jou too. “= HB" How're you doing? Se 
"7 EO: Well, I'mdolng all right? Coe : Ris Fine, hou's your g1rl? CL Ce . So CBG: She's sU12 uncor.scicus? “. Co . ; CE -EH8 0, ny Uod) That's zerrible. So R ’ : : ULI HO: It 13 terrible. RE SE } Coo Con Hl: hen aro you camlig to Mexico? | oo Lh N Hit 45 goon as sho pets better, : Co EE 

Jor Make 1t éoming fnto Idlewild. You got cur chook. Tas, Mls OE orerything 18 orgenised snd I'a going to mais a reservatien for : : Goce’ Got LL.) aa &ir Pranse for the bh 1T I cen. 
- Rit Look, Judy, are you going to Boston? ’ 
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© Reel Hed a1. 

Jer Tea, wabre golng next week. He'ro going to take David. 
Mr Wasi tioo next week, for instenee? 
Jet I dan't know for sure, probatly next Hdindsy. 

+ Hr €, really. Let ne say Good Dye to Uavid, 
Dist You ges there's nothing sure about this 8.UTAET 
Hr Wt does that mean? : : 
Det Woll,... : Co : 

. Jet David will telk to us about it. . Co 
--EHr" David if there 1a my questimn, always cali-us, 

. Des 0,. yeah. n - } . ' 
© Kr Shall I bs on the phone, Hondsy? Hhat tize, 

- D.2 Yoah, 0800, . . ) 
ZUy thet time 18 that our tice? i ‘ . Ki: Thet!ll be 0900 Chicago timse I'll be. Nanday tho 2th, velting for a 

© esll if SBArY. : - : 
Dez But if there {an't dontt worry, : Co 
Hit I went worry; that mess if there isn't any you're going sheed with the 

oo usual plane | . : ' 
~. 0 Det Yeshe . 

THs =, Bya Ryas 

Bye. 

r BroBye 
Mi: Bye Bye, Jody. 

Aftor 1225 : 

29.0 In. Sobert (Seborer) identifies himsalf end tells Maurice Halperin (v),who answers, that he found out what MH wmted. (He wonted to now what the fed Cross -8ald ‘wag the disease that tho porter's baby died with.) : ) ’ 
Mis Yea. . ’ 

1'hooe it is the pare ane. The nave 1p Alejandro Peres, or Moris. Age 7 mos. 
Hi: That's sbout right. Tt seems to be.. Lo oo oT TT Br It seens that the diagnoais that they gave the disesse was Keninge esafafo- © lites (very phonetic) Canszed by virus. : Co : ) 

£51 He entered an 3 Juney 1030 AM. 
Nit That's right. } ST . How 1t seas to have atarted Saturday June 1. With symptoms of cortacal {ph) "irritation. Ho died after two days of treatments - based a mtiblotics. 

BH: A ecit of asiahylites, huh? - oC #Sy According to my book, disgnosts, 1a a caplication of sums. 

RS: . And if treated properly should hive a banign dovelopaent. Should not csnra 

MH: You think it started with the mips, but tiey didn't Say anything about 1t? - 
831. It aight have been a complicition; 602. I didn't resd any of the sutopay; 

if they rade any - this wes just fran the diagnosis given. ) "MH: Is it a sort of smingites, or ersypelitis, are taey related. 
483.’ I%-1s 8 port of virus. 
Mt Of the nerve cmters of tie bredn? a. 
BS: Of tho tissues thot surround the brain. Called Ameate. 

Posl B-3 - 17 - 
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29.0 Contd. i 
St A sort of Amceais. And of the addoainal cavity, oto. 
His. Wall, do yoa now enyi;hing ebout Lt} whether it 1s contagious or not?’ 
RS: Vell, mmps ere contagious, to poms extént, through the salives There's a 

vaceing that's glven against mumps, but it's Just for edults.(Daa't believe 
N that for it's given for children slso.) } 

But 1t ia arly contagious through saliva. : 

Hi: I would say then it is not ountagious through the house} the dy is Ene. 
KS: I don't think so. 
MH: Thon tere 13 not a question af keepdng our grandchild fron caning in the 

° i . next three or four veeks,huh? 
: ES: Well, I doa't think eo. : ' 
, Mir Well, it definitaly wagn®t polio, then? 
: +831 No, definitely it sam 't polio. Of course it might have been another type : 

Co of meningites; we don't know (or. rather I don't know). Remember 1t is students 
who tock it all. \ . . : 

Mv But it definitely wasn't polio? i, 
L~1} No. i : 

"MHy And the students dant recognise’ amytatng about it being mS, shee, did 
they. . 

RS: Well, they &datt’ say enytalng. There nage nothing written down. 
dt Then they probsily didn't notice any swelling or angshing?- 

§ - BS: Well pocordisg to the ‘book it enly presenta itself in complication to the 
%. : (vith) the mmes. So thay didn't have to write it down. 
i HR: OK, Robart, I Just talked to David g little before you called. 
2 RS3 Oh you talked to him. 
4 His ~ Yeo, he had just arrived in Morristown and ho ealled to let us know he had 

arrived. He went know what the results of his work until he hsars from kis 
TT exem8j he is delaying return as much as possible to hesrs 

i. -ESi Halil, how doas he feel? 
i: - MH: Well, his fealirg seans to be aluays a faaling of inadeéquecyj ‘that seeas to 
[a be 8 permanent fesling. Which is practically understandsble ,in view of 
°. all the complications, ete. He's mado progress; but the questica is whekhar 
5 he's made enough progress. And that's momstiing apparently he will know tso. 
FH Yockd fron nev) 50 be loidelaying bla registration fees mtll then snd matll 
vt “ . he talka to the Deen, on Monday 2hth. CL 
: BS; Wuat's he going: to do Lf he didn't make cut too well? So 
: Mis Well, I feally don't know. I urote to hia outlining a fou possibilities, 
: . which I don't know if it's prigtical or not. If they adviso hin to cams: “back 
: here and atcdy medicine, you inowj if they do that, I was ‘wonderirg” if he . 
z could, arriving in We alddie of dune, ho could taka a number of ws; 8 
<= iN ‘titulo, E 

ES: Ah, that's too hard, Especially. anatomy. 
Hey It's &:killer, huh. You bégin with anatecy right oft, huh? 
Bt Tesh, it'a on while yesr's cowve. 

. — Hii. Wall ho ean’t do exything in 25dia ne hers. : 
RS: No. 

..MHr The other oourss, tien is to take tha courss:in Anstony anyway; it is supposed 
. . to be.s fundemmntal anyway; then ehenistry; ad therdds same .. Did you 

have any qualitative anslymis. It all is necessary in the states. Qualita- 
- tive onslysia 1a demanded in the otates. Bis you have qualitative snalyxis? 

2 Ho, 

Hie Wall, I Buppese 1% is required becsuse of future courses, speclalitten, oto. 
‘Or then he could got a job. | » 

PI2i res 
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RSs ,hed. So 
Bir Bat 1 suopaso 1t dan't too esx to plok wp 2 guod Job, ia 11? 

(Reco) rma off walle tall:ing.) 

Heol of? at RF J.C, 1310, 9 Juno 1957. 
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doe) Wz : -2- 

From 1110, 4 Jno (Tuesday) to 0730, 5 Ju:e 1957 

0.5 In. HO says, Is this Lupe (the maid). L. says yea. And she identifies R herself gs Sra. Lewis. .L. 2818 Sra, how she is. 8he is fine. and ssks L. how . : she is. 'L. says ghe is very well, thark yous Sra. Le 08k5 if she can gpeak to : her sister (a maid about whom Edith Halperin hed spoken to her sbout.). L. says ! of courae but she is dow.stairs and if ahe can wait. Sra. will wait, but wait a moqent: "Caen your sister wash and iron, L. didn't understand har Spenish very wall at first end she asked her to repeat.. Sre. repeats her question. L. says . yosj .ahe thinks ao. Sra. says she has Someone for . he bedrooms, but 8he needs -p7 fv, some ane to cock, to wash and iren, etcj to mansge nin.s for her. And she wants FO her at cuce. L. says 8he will go call her sister. Sro. L. wanted her to take the H phosie nurber end call her; but the maid said, you don't want to walt for her to, i ‘come to ‘the phene.. Sra. thought better of it and said sie would wait. (The voice io» of a man 1s-heard to say something about talking to Edith.) boo H eo Ihe nistar of Lupe comes to the phone. Sra. L. agéked for her name, She is called *T1ibia,® (ph). Sra. then ss:s her if she ean wash and 1ron. Yes. Cen she cock? Ti "A 1ittle.". Sra, saya, a very little, end laughs a little. Bra. L. says Af they como by the house (of Sra. Halperin's) tonight at 2106 would that be all right (to talk to her). T. 8ay3, yes that will be sll right, sha will be there. Could she begin work at case. Then they uill sea esdhr other in the oveniig. 

2,7 . In. Sr. Lewis (v) eska Lupe (maid), who. answers, 1f the Bre. 1s thore yat. No, she has not yet arrivedd. He asks Lupe to tall her that he will bs a little bit late} he has to get tae car out,etc. and for her not to weit for him. (For her to go ahead and. tslk to the moid probably, wich they were to interview at the Halperin residence - Lupe's sister.) 

©. 2.2 In asks M.Halperin (v) who avswers, if the Sra. 1s there? HH says - Yea. Then Sra. Lewis (v) says "Nour." may I speak to Edie? Sure, sure. (Mi is ° heard" to say,“You're resting, hulij scwething wrong?) ) : . . Edith H. comes to thé phone. -8ra. L. "Rdle, we hive a crersd line.” (Volcea Sa are heard talking in the distance it seems but enough to meke liatening annoying.) A L. "Look, dorling, I spoke to your girl." Ri: 9Yes, che told me." Lp "She tells me : she ‘cen hardly. oak. ™ Eir "Hell, I spoké to her; end her sister Bays she doesn't . : . "know wiethor shé wanted to go out theie of not.” Li 90h;." EHs"80 I don't know ° CT -+ anything. Do you went to cone in tonight tc look st her?” L: "Yeah." LH: "She's : RE 2 ‘not @ cock." Li "She can't cook at &l1?® EI; *T don't know, I don't think thet . EE © © 1s true. I think that she wants a Place here rather then go out.” L: "On, desr.® E EY "What happened to yours?" Lp "One T had to send auay, the other one 18 a wai= derful girl, but.she's a iittle bit too fussy; she thinka the house is too cald and ‘tals and that."] dm't think she'll stay.” Ri: "Well, do as you ike, I don't know BN what to sdvise you." Lt "ell, I'll be around about 2100 tanight, is that all oy i. 

E
e
 
E
a
 

VR
 

A 

fe . Bi1 "Yeah, I don't mow if aha will bé here, did you tell har? ® Li "Yeah." If it \ & few sinutes later it willbe all right wont iti we will be at Dr, Baker's snd we Lo. will ‘stop an the way ‘back; -Hill.you reaind them?® Ris "Yes, I'll realnd then," 
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I likes ‘So, everytilng is stopped in this aspect. H: "Yes, 

- The contract is cancelled. 

"one thing and later does another. H: Iles, yes. 

‘matter of tie locale, Hi Tes, this is the firnd (most important 

neal H=2 -J- 
hia 57 : 

2.5 Out to 2L-7E-45S. 0 answers aid give the shane umber, ‘Halperin {v) asia 
for Sr. Ceaipo, plenso. [Ut “(mio moment, picase.” 

Anothor MO cones to phone and saya °Hello® aid sakes with wiiom he visies to 
speak. H 0s)s with Sr. Ocanpo, please. HO ss3is who is speskl:ge. lHalgerin idee 
tifies himself. ri) leaves phono egal. 

Sre Ocazpo cones to phone. ihey greet each other faxiliarly and ask about 

ech other's wellebelng. 9, and He or both fine, Hi that is newd 01. Very little. 
Ye have the problem of getting (indistinct "ase gato"?) there would bs a locale. 
He The locale, eheesOt The stand. Ht Yes, what does Aleman say? 0: Today, ch, 
Saturday arranged Aleman to get together with the Sears Roebuck representative 
today. Hs Yes, Os And he tells me, they vars to have weet yesterday, I ssked 
Sr. Ale=sn today if they had mest. He says no because he laft hls house and thay = 
"enlled him after he had gone cut. He thinks he will have an interview todays 
Then, 'T told hin I would cell lis afternoon or. tonoiTow moming to see if there 
ware ony oanversation, Le told me fins, that was all right. He told me(0), as 

buf how does the 
matter lock to you? That Aleman, -ehe.. 03 According to what tiey ecavines (or 
‘deside) now, I an going to propose to Alemm to take charge of the houss now, 
I'baeljeve, Hi Yes. C3 Don't you think? "Hy Yes. O1 That he should take 

"- sharge of this now. Ms How} Oi That he should tsko charge of the stand. . 
(or position, puesto). Ht Hell, yes, but he has to algn 8... 01 Cf course. 

: the contract has to bo cancelled. Let's nes if 
he could give sume woney, almost nothings Hi Yes, O1- This is ail, - Caneal 
the contraet and he should take responsibility of all the engagements (los eon= 

. prualsoa) of (indistinct ~mischance .?) which (he) may have with respect to Kl 
Tos, ‘yese 01 I don’t think there is any’ Golfito and the rest of things. 

‘other road, Ht Yes. And you baliéve that he ds willing? 0: I think aso besauss 
he plana to got alot nore noney then what he charges us. He thinks he can callecd 
a lot mare. I told him thls morning thet I wanted to know how (it) could be are 
ranged with these men bacause we could talk now. I told hia that I would 1ike to, 

1f there is no arrangeaent (made), that you tae charge of this, Of course, he 
Bat this Segor worries me a little becanss he says 

I balieve that this has to ba 

arranged with hia now, and sotn. Os Yas, for tuls reason I an golsg to wait for 

told me, we can talk agalné 

nim todays (To sed) if they ha¥e an interview or not and if not, to arrunge 
: ocethiing. with tin now. Hp And 4n how much are the clsaners' (2) machines? 

- Supply, what?, the internaticnal supply vas tallied to me. They are the moat 
atrong business hers, They said tiey weren't interested in the lesst in the 
msshines, But they could taks these in thelr warehcuses snd stars (and eell) =, 
tién With a cosnission. Hi Uh. Huh.. Sale with commission. O1 Yea, when they 

- gell these in tlis way, they eam the coax ssion, ‘they offered this. But, this 
aftgmoan one Sr. ‘Lopes; I believe, is ccaing. He says he is a saiesasn of 
Friden. eazpany of the US. - lis 1p tie representative of the southern states. 
fle will give ua an answer this aftemoon at 1300 bssausa he says thst he boliev 
he cen: sall 6 or 7 machines, In ths ease hé would buy them (from us)e- But, 
“well sas: (aout thia) this aftemodon. HMendisabal went to talk to them thls E 
aftemoans :Hi- Then, thors 1s a hope? 01° Thare ia a hope there. . There is | 
still another firs, but wo have bean unable to find tha Senor (meniger) ine 

“Hi Uh. Habe Ot This iseverything right sow This is tie caly ting there is 
X don't mow whether we will get togethdr tils afternoon? Hi No, there is mo 
reasons O03 Wally but as Sr. Seborer hss progosed this problem of the small 
distribution of mme;. Hi Ch, yes, but we can wait 2 or J days until we have 
a matter for which (16 distribute money?)s Or I plan tiuis. I want to go to 
Acapulco tonorrou or day after tomorrow, but I won't go until I arrenge the 

5 el Hel
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" hour that I a= hero. H: Very 

Real Ha2 he 
bom 57 : 

2.5 (contd) a. ) 03 Yes. I hod planed to leave tomorrow, but I ses that I wan't got finished 
today either Hi Nell, then we will talk to each other again tomorrow at the 
8220 hours Is this a good hour to find you (there)? O03 Yas, this 1s the 

wall, I ill call you to see how we atand, 0s 
If there 1s any liportant news, I will call yous Hi Fines 

L2. Out to 25-32-Uk. HO answers, aid Maurice Halperin cslls him Nosh. HO sayp no,” this is Robart. IG identifies himself and aske if Robert's father ia taere, - He 13, just a moments 
" Hosh Seborer takes the phone. They greet each other. They are all righ tat MH 1s wet. Nosh asks 1f it is raining. Yes it is. HA says he talked to Salvador, (Salvador Ocampo) and the situation is about 1ike this: E 

and Alemen is willing to play ball, or wo tarn ths thii:g over to Alemsn ag we had 
is golng to take place this aftermoon.? . NBs “Yeah,” MHu "If it doesn’t, Salvador 48 going in there and turn the thing over. 

cerned, thére are three (3) outfits in town which might possibly deal with thea. ' One had refused cut right; however, ¥ill teke tho freezers end sell on conaiznment, 

"Ba "But listen, 14's got to end sonetiae, God dam,..” NSt “Yes, in fact we all will end.® They ‘think this 18; very funny. MH ‘says, Ck, he'll call him tomorrow. 

ET The HO sake Lupe (aatd) for the «ar. Slalpertn, plesse. “Lupo, yes, Just a 
’ Ji takes phone, ¥0 says “Hello Sr. Mauricio, Sr. iaskob) Mis “Ah, how are you Joe. He. is fine. And Mg 18 fine toof but {t's a little wet out there. JS says ‘yes and at our plocs toc. Mi wants to know what io new. Joe Bays he was just called by Dovid ‘Brillo (ph) that Mauriée's sen David was at bis mother's house for dinner. Hii "Ah, joa we heird about thst. He were intending to get in ‘touch with Dave brill hero to talk to hin about it, but we haven't yet. It use very nies. JA says he (Dav B) iwoved near them, just cue house sway. Mii "Ch, really, how nice, just ane house away?® JS: “Yos, I got him a place hera. On thb saze street, on the seams 5ide.? Mi: *wall, .can Jou imagine thet? J21 les S5, wo are . Sig he has a very beautiful: house; and he 13 quite hapzy. MH saya he io very glad to héar that. Lo 
"JR says he 13 now uriting an tha Jewish end Biklical Art o:d ssko HH how far doas tie Jewish calendar £0: Mis "wall, now let's see; tho Jewlsh calendar - Seal H-2 CL, = lh. : 

'



JERE 

‘wheres I got 11.7 Mii No, no, ad, not 1'a pretty sure it is 

#hen do you need to know?" J2-says hs needs 

"XI have an encyclopedia here 

APe¥ 1630 Co : 

7.0 Cub to 16-05-US: WI (mald Luss v.) asis ¥0, who anéwers, Cla Beleru y 

GI's house on Sunday (arter returmiing). Le asks if GL 

. - 
= 

deel H=2 : -5- 
I dun 57 

#7 Contd ~*~ ) _ 

pow 18... believe that we are now in the year = the 57 haniais.® J 3: WOT 

#ds "Well, yes, 1t's close W §,500 years, if you want Lose round Jigares. 

Tae year now is S720, is ay caess<® JR: "S720" His Yes, i%'s ny (weds, Wo IO 

in the 5700, see.” JRi “let me see, now; iat would ba abo: 3, TL A, al? 

Ms "Hell, let's ose, tne Curistisn calender is roughly 2,006 years old. The 

Jewish calender is roughly 6,(\ years old; so you seq, 1t started, raagaly four 

thousand (lj, 0C) yeurs befoca toa Christian caledar.? Ji *Teah.® X21 °1 think 

that is the simplest way to pat it.” JR: "I thought it waa 3, XC; XI Saa't know 

fa the SG, in the 

fairly early 5700's. I'm pretiy gure it's in the 57003 but if you're jest making 

rough comparison, you know; te Jewish .calendsr goss back, roggaly, 40K 2.C.° 

JR: "So this would bs tho oniy type of a calendar ocntinuous almost for &,000 

years? MHi "Mo; no, the Chiesa .calendsr is continuous for lager; it ia the 

longest continuous ealendsr now in existence.® JR "I could't find tals snywhere. 

I couleén't find this in the boos." Hir "Ah, yes, JB "How long doss the Chi- 

nese calender go (back)? . Mis “tell, my guess is (it 1s vues © ne, Joo), my 

guess, though, is thet it goss back another 1,000 yscrs. well, I'l tell you, Joos 

it by tomorrow aftermoma. Edt "Well, 

wxich I think will give me the szswer.® Ji: 1 got 

something on the Egyptlen calendars, but the Jeuish 1a older wan thelrss® Mh 

°Fes, but tie Chinese 1a’ clder tian the Jewish. JR says he has scme boOOLS on n= 

elent history 

Fos "Kell, 1'11 see what I caz find. Are you going to bs home aremd FAL? JRL 

=o, I'n going down tony bat it 1s not necessary tonight; tomerrem woald be ell 

right.? Mis "Well, I'm going to make 8 note of this, right zsre in my =9isbock, 

Calendar, for Joe." JR: “That will be nice for jou to know, teo,ehI® IE: hell, 

it will clesr up my knowledge. 1 use to know this, bit I'1) get up to €ate. I can't 

promise for sure, but I think I have some dsta here that will cleer wp ite pro- 

"Blem.? JH: "CK, thank you. Thea Snumomn (ph) 1s going to get ia toch with youl? 

Mids "Yes, anytime he does, we'il talk business.” JEk1 "He 1s Koirg to get in touch 

1'1) give you a comissim if wo 
th yous I talked to him yestenday.® MH: "OK, 

" 'mske a dsale JB1 "CK." 

Palmar,” for Sr. Gerardo Yectar {ph). ' One modent pledse. E ) 

Another man ccmss to tie fone. Lupe esks again for Gerardo Yectar (oh). 

GL comes to phone. Lbpe retumed on Sunday {fron vecatiam}s L. wm} by 
ould ecae by in a little 

bit, waen he gats off. OX asks if ahe is at Medellin. Yes. ST wll go by 

around 2000. . She will expect hia. She would prefer hin to exe at 1X decruse 

SPE ies) thea dinner at 2000. Ghz “All right. 

7.5 In. Gerardo Yeoter with Lope, who msuors, Chatter. She talBa hav- 

ing a sore throat. OI.can't go Ky to see her. It is reinig very hard. Le will 

expect to see him dome day. GI will go soam. GY will see if be can go iy to-. 

sorrow tc ses her. She has a gift: for him. OX will go by to see her LGITOH, 

if it does not rain. Ce ’ . : 

Lupe's mother is fine. GI in bringing a message to Lupa from his brother 

(flirtation?)e. ) . 

asel B-2 oo -5- 

5, but he didn*4 find this (information); Hor srytaizg on India,aither,” 
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- "ore you. axpectis; mt thia sftemoan?” 

"just an emergeney,  texporarily, or permsaently?® L. 

Reel He2 7a 

Prca (7X, 5 June (Wednesduy) fo CTI0, 6 Juno 1957 

He calls betvem CTX and 1050, 5 June 1957. a 

After 10 

No calls betes 100 aad 1515, 5 Jun 57 

“After 18915 : : : oC 

(Tape broken.) ) 

8.7 ‘Cut to 20-15-33. (Phone listed in nade of J.J. Dupuis). Edith Ealperin (v) 
calls WO, who acswers, Hrs. Bean (ph); and 0 acknowledges salutstion. &i iden- 
tifies horself acd ass B. how sno is. WO oay2, Hiro did you say? Ri. The school } 
teacher, 1 was going to say. Bi "Oh, yes, I've bem trying to reach you." Ei . 

Bt: "Yes, but it doesn't male eny Siffer- 
ence.” Ri: 91 spove fo a $ascher and she nosis seme halyp in mathensties.® Bi 
Fell, you coma wn if you ean.” Hit Miow is ahef® Bi: Wust fine.” Ei "ang hou 
‘was your trip?® Fino. Ais ° I wented to tell you but you had gore; had I just 
Iman where to reseh you, write you, or something; so you eould stay on srotaer wack," 
B: "Ne did, hed amotier week for a Waiderful time.® Sir “How did you find out?® 
83 "0; my hisbacd Just happened to mention it and smother couple here had cilldren 
in en*AMEHIGAN Schoal kere and wo were so glad to find out.® (Apparently tiey,the 
B'a loft thelr childrem in an Amsricsn School widle they went on thelr wecation.) 
Bs "He ware just getiisg reedy-to leave for home; 80 6 stayed.” (Apsarently the 
r tead of here in Hexieo City.) " #chool was at tae sasa alace they were vacationing ina 
Bir "I'll css ea gp tim.” Br "Good, Bye." 

9:2 In. W0 identifies herself to Maurice Halperin, calling his "Maur", as Brock 
(ph)e MH. osi9 ber, Whol She then gays- Lewis. She 'tella him sho desperately 
gedn :Lupe's aster; tre girl she hes has just tald hér she can't put her hsuds in 
tor. MH: °C, fie.® Li "Io Edie there?®. No, she ial at work. Li: "Is Lupe there?® 

Yeah. Li "Would: you ssk her 1f her sister could game tomorrows that it is zn emer 
"genaya I'11 wait.®. Mi; "Tesh, Just a minute.® (Mile waiting .l. telks to scmecne 
alge who comes to ihe pixie: “Good ‘morniny, how are youl Did you want the phone? Our 
phone. fete working, 1s yoars?® Apparently L. is using an apartaent house central 
phone. oo Co Toe FER SE } 

MH returns to the phone and tells L. that Titla-(Lupe’s sister) fa not in 
| .FIght now but thay expect her back in the sfternocn snd they will talk to ber and 

taen call L. ami let Her know in any .csse. L. says pleass try to ixpress her to. coms 
on a8 “ve want to give a garden party Saturday, for the folks, and we wast to invite 
you; 20 wa need a gird desperately, Mis “Fine, that gives us an extra motive, so 

© well try. to get her to cose. Ha thinks Lis chances are good tc get her; bal ho does 
not know; but st ayy rete will talk to her. MH sks L. what does she want her for 

“We nead 3 girl permanently.” 
His "Wall, we'll jest tall her you want her to start work tomorrow and you €an talk | 
to her about yor plans later." Li: "CK, He sure do thank you. Bye.” 

. Real R-2 JE
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“+ ale -WO says noe iH excuses hiaself. . 

- Suzy 

10.5 Out to 18-09-84. Busy. 

126.5 at to 18-09-65. Busy 

. 10.7 Out 5 18-09-64, Hf tells woman outside, who answers, "Servicio Inter- 
naxdenal,® that: He waits to send & talogram to Chicsgoe. It 18 19 be charged to 

‘(4ight Message). MSG: “Urgently rescanend-continue stadies, therefore before | 

the. message with Mito se if sha hes 1t Tight. RR ERE A 
; Te ; Oi FE . h De . . t 

"13.7 (Ona Ia Cal) ‘recorded a tepe, not ‘recorded an reel.) } oT 

_ 13.7 Out to 24-84-09. - Maurice H. (v) calling Sra. Lewia. Daughter angwers 

eal H-2 : -8- 
5Jum 57 - 

10,0 Out to 18-09-Sk. Busy 

10.0 Out to 18-09-65. Bug. 

10.2 Out to 18-031. Busy 

10,2 Out to 18-09-45. Busy 

10.2 Out to 18-09-65 Busy. 
10.2 Gut to 11-90-95. MH asks WO, wha snswers, 1f this 1s...(indSetiset; Culture 

10.2 .Out to 11-95-90. iH asks WO, who enswers,"Industria do Transfomacion.® Po 
for "Transfusion de Porticul{ph). Just a moment. 

WO enswers on sn extansion. MH identifies himself and esks Af anyone hes 

been locking for him. 40 checks and says, nos no ons. HH tells her if anyone 

wants him to tell thea he is in his home. They cen cedl him there. Tomorrow Lo i 

wiil go there. Thanks. EE i 

10.5. Out to 18-09-64. Busy. Co - : a - 

10.5 Out to 18-09-65. 

the telephone, 28-91-15, Maurice Halperin < He spalls his name cut. WO asks hia 
"t0.walt & moments Hii hangs up and she rings hin to. chock the number. Then she : 

_-aska MH to walt, there will be-a few minutes to get the 1ine to Chicago. Ho will ‘ 

not hang up, but wait on tha line, that is best she tells hia, co 

"HD comes to. the phote end rechecks his phoney and then esks for bio nes- 

page. The measage 18-for David C. Halperin; lilly Egst 55th Street, Chicago Ill. 

departure, enroll; retaln room, have ORSH deposit tuition, Chemistry, plus’ addl- 
tignal eourse: Adjust latter eftaruarda, depending clroustances (Shall I spell 

1% for you? You have thst all right?.Ct Tes). Love. Daddy. Operator cheéks 

phous aud calls her mother. : . 

© "Sra. Le. comes to phone snd HY tells her that the meld will come LONOITOS. 

She 158 to be there at eleven o'clock. She can alther come by bus or by taxi. 

Mil thinks sne ern como ky bos ea it is at 11 o'clock in the morning. Li 1s very 

grateful} acd they (the L'a) are expscting He. and BE. to a garden perty Saturday, 
be— at 1400 hours. There 1a to be a luncheon by 1430, so they are not to eat auth 

- fore they coma, Oi saya -they are on a diot anyway] but L. nays that they are not 

‘to diet at her house. Ni: “They will bo.thers, end tliey will soo.” 

Real H=2 . =B8= : 
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140 out to 28-70-68, (Mi (v) 1s Smad talking to Edlths "Edlth, we're not golng to use tonedores -~-Tiey're not fond cumpany.®) 

a mistake. He has the wrong numover. 

14.5 In. MO aays “ieilo, Edith, m:er EX. Halperin answers; and she says, yes. He identifies hi~self ws Albart, wd says tut they will be e little late.(This’ 
ia the dinner party for Jacobo MucthiRi. EN. "Taka your tine and drive osre-- 
fully, there isn't siyone there yet, mad {i is all right.? Albert protest that he wanta to drive recklessly, mad toey laugh. They will be there; just hald up a bit, Ris "CK, take your tine, ewerytiisg is (X.° ‘ ) 

Mi (v) tells HD, wio snswers “Loa Eipales Restaurant, that he hss made 

After 2000 . : . : IT In. (This "In Call® not reccrdsd em tage). BO .adks 1L.(v) when she ong 
wars. (Lupa the maid), for Sra, Ealtz. Li says, "Who?" and asks with wham she 
wante to gpesk. UO then changes asa asis if Sra, Halperin is there. Li %Yos.® 

Sr. Halts (7) canes to the pha. Qirl outside asin. to speak to her mother. He tells her thet her motner 1s at dtzcar. Then the girl ssye, at his request, 
that she Just wanted to toll him that?:e boys® aro thore and they just camo by 
for 8 feu minutes "really Daddy"- ei tay aren't going to stoy long; they are leaving, they have their pasoports; asd Teally they aren't goin; to stay but 8 lit~ Ue bit. M1 "All right, haney, bat I thik they should go.® “All right, but I Just wanted to tell you 80 you wouldn't ve sd.” Mi Isa, but they should not stay; thoy should leave in 8 very short w-i:s; ls Demstrio there? Mio, but he was eaming by a little leter.® MN: "ell, ther sbosid not stay." "They are not golng to stay but a little bit." Mr "Wall, ft is Ses trey go.® "All right.? G: "It's true 
that they are going to lesve, they shomed ma their passports; they came with an- other girl and they are just golng te stay a feu ninutes. Is 1t OK?" M3 %Yas, but I think they should leave." Ui "Yes, tegy'il leave, but I Just wanted to tell you 80 you wont think I. didn't say smytalzg.® ®All right but I think ‘they should leave Ll very quickly. Is Demetri there?® Ga Se. Mr "ALL right." Gs “He's supposed to "ba coming in a little wnile.? Hy "Yea, 

-uhile.® RR ol 
‘bate..® 01 "They're leaving in a little 

fio csllg betwosa -2340, 5 June and oe, Jane 1957 © 

’ 

Reel Boz. -9s Tr 
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Froa OT10, 6 June (Thursday) to 0740, T June 1957 

Ho calls between 0710 to 1000, 6 Ju 57 

"After 1000 

15.0 Oat to 25-32-L4. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Ann Ssborer (v), who snswers, 
'1f Robert ip home, Yea. (AS 1s heard to call iobert and say Maurice is on the 
phena. . - 

. Bobert comes to the phone. Robert says "Hello," Mit "Hello," Robert." 
Ri"liow are you?" MH: "Robert, I wonder 1f you could do me a little favor?" 
Hi "Yeah, sure.® MHi "The porter down stairs had a baby that expired at the Rad 
Cross, yeztexdsy; the bsby waa in thers about threes {J) days or so," ilt "Yester- 
day?” Mi: "It was six months old. And it seems to me thet it was meningitis, } 
pollo, or somethings? om rather curious to know. just what it was" R: "Who's curious 
to kmow?? HH: “I om, we're cxpecting an infant her pretty soca and wondered if ! 

. there would be any relationship to health problem. R: "I don't think 80; are there’ 
any other children?" Mi: “Yeahs Hi "tell, have any of tieme.ss?" HHr No, there's 
Just one more and we haven't heard of any.dlfficulty? Hr says Yes he thinks he can 

find out what the disesss was. But he tells Maurice hé would like to know what - 
day the ciild was admitted there. HH: ‘He went in there Sunday, in the moming. 
Tho child's nzme 1s (I'm going to spell it, so the maid here went know shat I'd talke. 

ing about.) Alejandro Peres, 6 months old. Ri "No athe: name that they might have . 
"used?" Hr "That's all that I know of. The child died yesterday morning, S June } 

at 1000 hours. And from the nature of the thing I think it was a sort of meningitis i 
or polio, ‘for.the ¥kid? hed lost control of its body, its functions.fbafore ‘they : 
ever sent it to the od Cross). Ri "Did it have a sort of pardlysis?® Yes. “The 
Red Cross kept 1t saliva with aygen snd ihtre-venious injecticns, ete..” MH;says 
he would ep.recist.it if RA. would find: out and let hin know - Hould R. eall hin, : 

. -of does ho want Mi tv 0117" ity "Will find out tomorrow, and let hin know." 
" Friday, or Saturdiy perhaps. . . a . . 

By .28ks how David 1a; MH says that Devid 18 finishing hia second quarter 
tomorrow and 1s going on a two wseks tour back to the oid hoaestsad, back to. Jostonj : a. 
well, he's first going to see Lila sister in Morristown, then he's coning ‘back to do 
his third quarter during tho susmer. KE. asks 1f D. 18 going to work, or what? Mi iy 

* says it seeas not; he has to have his qualitative analysis is oie of the prerequisites : 
for medical achool. Rs °C, yes.” Mit "No, whether or not; you see there's just sa |. 
infinfvely” slight ctisficd that hé may be an alternate for this coding September's class.’ 

‘in if he doesn't have ‘the qualitative analysis,see?® Re Uh." Md: "And. then if he | 
is an alternate his chances of getting in is slight anyway; well, it's a mixed up: 
thing; but in order to be sife and sure he'll taie the qualitative analysis; and th 
he may do pone part-tine worij we don't know.” Ri "But when is ho leaving the Unive ; - 
though} to go on the trip? "Would you give ne his address so I can write to Mn I 

" Have to write him a letter." IH: 9%hell, 1f you want it to reach hin sometime next 
week you can write hin: C/o ‘Rabi Hillel Cemsran, for Dekalb Place, Rorristowm, Hue! 

4 1, Tre ; wr LT . priurt, TTrl Leldritin, we herr fron rou? ; 

Real H-2 210 = 
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If he 1s an eltemats, then hé wont know wtll he gets back; and then he czn't get Rs 
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6Jwm 57 So 

After 1430 

17.7 Out to 24-84-09. Hsurlce Holmsorin (¥) finally says "Hallo" after gin at 
2L,-81;~09 had sald "Hello" twice ond was sbout reidy to hang up. Maid then says - 

_ for the Dr. MI says yes for the Yr, or for his wife. Held asko who is eilling. 
Hd identifies himself. 

Alan Lewis ecaes to the phane. Ii "So your girl didn't srrive?? (speaking 
of a maid H's had sent them). . AL: ™§0,® ehe didn't eome.® MH: "yell, Lupe here 
tdlls me she went but couldn't find the place, 50 @ho cane back, ALt "Well, let 

" her otsy there today, and'we'll cone by tonight and pick hor up." Mii "khat time, 
for we don't whether she'll be here or not; but we'll tall her.” The L's will 

--coa6 by. around 2130 tonight. MH! says they will well her. Alan, Edith says she 
has your mogssines for you. . AL: "Fine, 1611 get them tonight...” MH: “Hold it,hold 
1t.% Edith taxes the phone. "Alan, therdss no "New Yorker? on the 9th, there's 

- one on the. 11th; and 1 have It." AL: “"Does it have a story in iteeeeceess?? 
“Et °T. don’t know. enythihg about what its got in it"(in a voles thet would indi= - 
“cate ~ and sho doen't core.} AL: "ALL right I'il look at it." Eli OF,ask for 
then. for we may. forget.® ALt "OK, thanks a million.” - 

18.5. In. Wo asks meid (v) who anawers, for the Sra. Hald asks who 15 speaking. 
WO amks if this len't ‘the house of the Halperins?- Haid: °Yea.? WO,"Isn't she 

there?” 

“After 1620 

18.7 Cut 24-84-09. Sra. Lewis speaks to msid, who answers, and asks who is talk~ 
ing. Bosa is at tho phong. Li: tells her about sleeping. She is bringing a cook 

"howe with her. ‘L. asks if anyone called. R: No one, Sra." L: asks if gomeone 
} (Lima stinos) 10 sleeping. Yes. They ill be home in about fifteen minutos. Adios. 

frer 232 

Ho calls after 2325,6 tue, ‘to 0710, 7 June 1958. . 

et ote at Real tiie 16.9, 2325, 6 Juno. 1957. 

Real H-2 . . So o-1- 

Hoid: "Ho." WO: "when will she retum?® Maid: "She will retwm at 1930. . 
._WO1 Thank you.” WO was Sra. Levis (vize 
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From 0900, 3 June (Thursday) ta O74, § Swe 1957 

Cs In. MO oska MI (naild), who answers, for Pedro. HI telis hia that ho 
hag made 8 mistaie, ho ia not here (ot tide place). - 

0:5 In. WO aaks (maid), who enswerp for the Sra. Haid tells her thst ahe 
is not in, not in Mexico, but will bs back in the evening. 

0.7 In. HO sake WI (oaid), who snsvers for tha Sr. Halperin. He ia not in} . 
‘ho -1s in Cueruavaca. He He wild ba back this evening. XD, In the avening, ad ! 
Gracias 

i 

“1.0 In. WO asks MI (meld), ‘who answers for tho Sra. She is not in, WO firsy 
mistook maid for Sra. H. aud 8aid she wes calling about an English class. Haid 
thei corrects her and asys that the Sra. 1s not in but may be back in the evealng. 
WO thanks her and haigd up. 

1:2 in. Yo asks. Halparin,’ who mavers, for lhe Sre. He asus her who 1a opoak- 
ing end inetesd of answering his queation ahe cails him "Hau" and asks if Edith(ph) 
13 fn. Yes, just a moment pleasa. 

‘ Ed} prem) co:an to Lie phone. WO snd she greet each othar, and then Ke. 
2 8gka who 8 18. UO identifies herself aa"Shally” and talls E. sne wants to 
know uhen they start school, E. says they Just tds ainute cane in fron Cuer- 
naveca; she hed o wonderful tine. School starts toxorrom Eorndng. Sally. says 

that Kinney (ph) that we don't start until on the Sth. B. I don't core what 
“Kinney (ph) says. B. and it #sys oa tis caleidar that it doesn't start wtil 

the Sth. BE, says sho doean't care whst Kinney (gh) says, dida't go to school 
ths last tuo days, either; so dan't go by Kinney. School starts tosorrow mora~ . 
ing; at.0B0O0 an: you'd better be tliere. ‘Es OF, bys. ‘E. sayo, hou's mommy? Sha's 

. fine. E. In sie there. No, ene iaa't here right cou. How's Teddy (ph). He's 
fine. Did ho take over the Golfo? 8. doesn't knéu, he ian't there right new, 

-B1 "1 don't know anything about it." E. 0, you don't kncuwt® 8S. No, he's not 
here right now. -E. Then Just tell Noa - "Hallo® ad you bo at scheal tonorrow 
roOMing. 0K, Bye. 

3.0 Out to 2iBlico (Ho taps. and can't deteruing exactly fron. reel). 
: 8ra. Halperin ideatifyes herself to maid {prcbably) and ascs for Sra. 

©. Sra. eames to tie phones "8B says that tie Sra. bas a jewel of & inl? 
-H0 asks her who is speaking. Edith. Halperin, aha says mhe thinks sha has a 
Jewel of 0 gir] for her. (Speakliig of mids). HO says this 1s a riot. EK. ¥hat 
has everybody got cae? WO says it rained girla today. BE. "dell plekmn goed,” - 
W0 Ch, desr isn't this a same? EK. The only talrg is this. My girl cams beck: 
from Cuxaca Saturday, they were suposed to cone back today} ws Just cane back 
ourselves fron Cuernavaca Just this sinute. They clearad tha houses, and {t's 

. simply besutiful, "Her sister, uho is 8giially as gocd or better, isn't going 
back to wherv gho worked before. Sho woried there for quite a few yosrs; ave 
isn't goln: back, why I didn't oak.® "She $8 singly s jewal.® B. thiuks ane will 
work for 200. WO asks if eho hes ehildres. Yes ane has children, but not here. 

"0, God, lsn't iv & riot." B. "Now, i haven't spoken to hor, but aer slater 
Na) 

Real f= “le . oa # ) 
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3;0 Contd 
' . talls me that 1t eun bs permment, teaparory, it could be anything you want. Her sister saye sho would ie to (cone here). Srg, 82ys: "Could you hold her for » 

&ot two tls moming. Coa’d you hold her a day or twoi® &, “Yeah,” she!ll be around. When's youp Boiler coming?” Sra. "She's cing Wednesday.® Srs, ‘Bays 
ine was plsnning not to have ary girls (when sne cores). Edith Duckersa(ph) girl Just called mej she has © girls for ma.” E.» "Yeah, thdy're all all right, but = I'a afraid mine is the best of all, “Well, shelll be ‘around, she'll be sround g day 

Sf twos 1'11t all her frazxly you got scaecne this moming and Jou are goi.g to see 
aru it works outj but if ‘t=is one ¥ere working any pleca, sie'd be the top ene. She's 
alxply out of this world. Sra; "0, Edie,* E, 0 Well, just keep your snirt on for 
a couple of doys; she'll de arvund for a couple of days. You see there are two 

: a28rtments herw at this place vacant and phe 18 hoping thet for one {wnen rentsad) she 
e3a just Sake over. And tsp of that she is living with her fried down stairs, the Borter's wife - they ‘are ail vary goud Iriands; and thelr baby 13 vary sick today and 

. =e 1p helping her and it wae mae any difference todsy or taworrow. ‘But this 1a 
We type of girl, By God, if your Bother walked in, you wouldn't have to ‘WOTTY eng 
Et." Sra “Ch,Edie, 1t's 3 riot.n E.1 Well, you'll) gee; and I'11° tell her Raybe, 
Rat you'll c¢gll tn 5 ecple of doys. I'm sure there's no one cise and there's no 

cease alse I can recommend her to} I want hed to BO to soneme I know will keep her. 

: your daughter, Ad amis. Mp Ky Qaghler 18 Very hoppyeseesd'decss 

\ \ 
~~ 

. Eom 2ou long I will be tied w» here; but. he cen try. © tmm, 4f 1% 13 not tou incosvent 
! ze around nine.® MN; Yea, 

Sra: *I cen get her placed, 12 that 1a what 1a ROTITYiny you." Eg Ho, I can get her 
alsced, but I want her to &7% pladed with goreone wo will ba very good, snd wno'il 
imep ner.” Sra.”0, Edie, ¥oa're an angel, end I thank you very much and I'11 eall 
@cs." Goodbye (in German). 5g Probably Lrs. ALAY. ©l.ts LEwis 

Seeebo MUCHM K. Pred, 
pari . Mré. Halperin (v) aszs who is spesking. po 81 identifies herself end says Mr. H. Just left this ats [3 

n D2ypilys®T didn't dow Lf Luis were your howe or an. office, or whatever it was.® "Bir "We just saae bock from ‘Ceernavica, we were notin town.® KN, “Yes, I know, and 23 1s everybody?? * Ki *Evarysody 1a fire, and how are youi* MH. (Hss » dicided “wstent as he speaks in Erhglim) 1 sq all dright, I...." Bi interrupts ="How are you £225 to be hera?® ‘Hi “kell, I an leaving Thuredaj moming.” Ri: "Hill jou be : ave di i a Sadnéaday night?® H1 "Yes, I reseved that evening for 
i sale to have dinner with us dn 

Foi". Bi. "Frank you.® Hy "Thani you, ®- ] . © Bi: And can I tell Mr. Salperin-¢all you when he coses back? Or rathar *Can' Nr. : 
not at the Reforma Hotel, 

- 3a €all you when he couss back? Ks Yes, but take note, 1 an na He y Tre bis : - “BL wents to know if he 
I aa at We 'Boabds (pn), Est Baber. Hotel. M3 "Yas, Bosber.® w1'bs there at eight otelock. Hi "Yes, bat thers is 826 man conlriy here and I don't ou iw i El and if we osn't got you et for you would you call Hr. He at half past aight 

Bit "And hou 1s your wife, 13 suo well sd evorytal:ig1*“Ns Yes, sie 1s all right! SHothing of tne ald talng,hah?® He “ko, she ia bettar and all." And how is 
® (BE. interrupts and "Sou ald 13 sho now?*  N1"Sue a eightem.® ii ooh,” 22 leans, gho's. elghtom.® Bir *fo ms sha is aluays wiirween(l)). M, *Yesh, ene's | ®gatean Aud BNBescsecennat B laterrupts agein ana gays, your son? He: Hy 00fesee EH Laterrupta pgodn, Your sem {a aartied, vo hear.® Hi1®Tea, de 1a marriad tnere 

2a . 

hia profusely and oaks hia how he is. Mr. MH. Baya, “How-do~you-do, =. 

Lit “And we will sae Jou for eure on Wednesdsy?® Mi Yea, |.
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- 
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Simly out of this werld.® Sra: %, Rife,” B; Goo QR dusmmali Rest 
‘Porter's wife - thay are al} ud friends; ap | ~ ’ Ag 

very g 3 & vii hw Sed 

day or two, these tug £1718 just @ame ang I vonld 7 - r=. 

B. Yea. Sru: spe Sirer ane dsappesred and neve NPR ~ Comat Comaainy, 

rounds a SOT Could rou eda nee oan 
HOTPRN 

around. bhan's YORI Tourer coming p® Sra. "She's RIN . Aoe, chose 

ane was planning nex 1, Bave ary cirpls (when ane \ Ct 
Just called me; she hag 0 iris for ne. E.y wy, EXIT PI TEI CG 

I'n afratq aime is tye deyt of all, kall, shell} we . . Nn. - 

or two. I'11 tal} ly yo3 got sousons tag; - Cs Wurth, : 

hou {t worya °0t3 bat If this oi were working any Ane ¥ - BN 
a couple of days; sbe'il be aroung {or a couple of partnents here at Wis place vacant and ghe is he . . Qo Wall 0ay 

can just dake over, 4d oo ton of tat she is 111 & SREY 1 &e 1s helping her ang it way mais any difference | 
A 

10 °type of girl; By cog, 17 Tear sother valked fn 
Y 

Wt." Spy, Ch, Edis, 1813 4 ots E.7 well, yo Nol 
Nr 

© that you'll cal) 3g ® ugle of days. Tig 8ure t EN 
Sra" 07 cae3 even bar 405 © Mant hen tore 

: 
Co. Seg 

+" Goodbye (in Geraanj. op ITCLaliy Nps. Alay &fter 1700 
ach ty 

frre 1700 Foeeto MUCHMIK, FProcbosss tes pans . 540 In. KD asks Ar. Halperin. Hrs. Halperin (v) ‘43:3 3880 18 speaking. Mo 
1s Hr, Muchnit' dover pa). Ig 1dentifies herself and say Nr. K. Jist Yeft thig : 
sminets TT [£TBC hid profusely and 8828" hin how he ia. Hr. jy, says, “How-do-you~do, 
happily;®T etdnty know if Luis wero your howe or an office, or whatever {t was.® - 
Bit "da ist czse ‘beck fren Caerravaca, we were not in tom." KM. “Yes, T. now, end 
how 1s everybodyre soy; "BYeryoody 15 fire, and how sre Jor* MN. (Hss a decided Kk: sl1'drigat, Teeol® R: interrupts "Hoy are you 

accent as he spears in Brgligs) op golng to be narets Ki: *well, 1 = leaving ‘Thursday naming.® Bit "Hill you be 
shle to have dinner wth ag nm Badn esday Bight?" - Hy Yes, I resaved that evening for 
Jou.” EM: "Thank yog.® H: “Pheni you.o Sa Se Cl 

- Biz And an 1 tell fr. gals eall ‘you when he cocés back? Or rather "Can Mr. 
BE. call you wien hs cones back? Ny ‘és, but “take note, 1 ax not at the Reforma Hotal, er-®- E. wants to know if.he 

"Isa at the BbeF (ph). Ei, Boaber Hotel. ¥i: Yes, Boaber.°. : 
) 

3, but thare - © 2 caning here gid I don't 
Exc how long I will bo tied wp bere; but he can try.® El aid if we can't got you. 
then, if it is not too incoivenient for Jou would you-call &-. EH. at half past aight’ 
oF aroiind nine.® Ni. Yeq.® 1 "And we wil) gee You £or suie eq Nednesdayi® My Yes, | 

} Ei: "Aad how 18 yozr wife, is Sie wall sad everytningreny, les, sie 1s all) right! 
Rls Zothing of the old Wing han?? jy, “40, she is rtter and all.” And how is 

Your daughter, Ey asis. a: &Y dsughier ia YorY happFeceiea do, (BE. interrupts and ald : 
bt % odh,° 

elyhtem.® Kip To = 28.15 always thirteenly). H1 Yeah, snetp hl +} laterrg ts again ong 8ays, your mon? Ny BY 80Naae, hear.” Hi%Tes, ho ia married there 
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iL Zealy.¥ fr "Aod thay are etudenta there." Hi “Yes, and I don't know, but 
in a few days he accald becosa a doctor, tut 1 @Riesesess® Kd, %zall, (interrupt- 
ing again} I hope you have pictures of your fomlly." Mit *Yes, I have somo... . 
Kit ®Ycu have sawe. Xt "I have sano, but one will be enough for you to 568." 
They laugh together. BH: “well, my husband will call you unen ho comes in, snd: 

he ulll call you tomight.® Hi N&®T ii "And he'll talk to you tonight.” My (K.- 
Ed: “At tne Boaber.® RX: "Yas] Ei: "And he'll talk to you tonight." Hi (XK, Rit" 
“And wnat room are yoa in?" J: “It's 1104." BH: "Thauk you for ealling.® 

[
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6.2 Out to 20-36-33 {Inme Listed In name of Jorge GARCIA Huldobro.). Edith He 
. to some Americin wom sae calls Celia. C. asid she called E. BE. explsine that 

tha) went to Cuernavaca and had tao "most wonderful time," They cama homo about 
5130 P.Me today. C. wacted to know if it wes a sudden decloicn to go there. lo, 
but that wis wiy E. was asking about a bathin suit. C. didn't know it was urgent. 

. Bs ®ays they didn't mcm for sure. Then KE, tells her about the Porter (at the spt.) 
“baby is going to dio. Something about the throat, it osn't swallow, cen’t breaths, 
ste. It's at tae dad Cross, been tnare all day, they ere giving hia oxygen. It's a 
torrible thing. : 

£. tells C. that Snally says that Kenny or Kinney (ph) says there ain't no 
school tomorrow, you tall Kewnay tial he's all wrong. Gi"Yes, tast's what I thoughts 
I wes just checlong with -9 BK. says he skipped two days last week. C. 13 sure 
prised. E says, i#o, ha didn't there was a plenic, ashe forgot. C1 "That's right he 
didn't akipp.” BE. 3ays but you'd better tell him that there's sciiool todocrrow and 
ho'd better be there. <. wants to ¥mow why she isn’l teasing today. E. says she 
got bone, late last algat and their ear ien't fixed yet and sie isa't tesciilng todays 
8. wants to know if ste bss 8 way to 0 to school, miywme to take her, or what. B, 
Aalls her to come an, ar sna'll go by cab with Mrs. Ziessen (ph) and the car will be 
ready by noon. ’ ‘ : . 

Bo children, GC. says everybody 1s fine. 8am ia back, he cise over to Ota at 
night. He says. it was terribly hot (scacuhers cn @ begoh), during the days it mes } 

“nles and:cool on the beach and in the water, but nights were terrible.- Ha la all 
right, not-perfect bat sll right. Has bags under his. eyes; hadn't been istting eny 

.8leep perhaps: . C. doen't know wast causes this. He probably drove all might. Looks. 
23 1f he hadn't slept for a week as the nights wers so hot tere. 'C: called her Sun-. 
day. She hed answered. She dossn't go on to say whet she had to tall her - hesitates 

--88 1f she thought pariaps best nol to day on thie phone. There waa no ansver and 
#0 Calis nought. pértaszs B. went to Edna's; E. says no, they skipped a week. And 
that reminds.B. she mist got her some bsans, we hove very good besns down stairs = 

,Vayos or Bayos (ph). . yes, well they aro all over. BE. "les, but this 1s an w= 
usually good load of fresh ones, so she wanted me to pot hor sore and I will. 
_... Beck to the Cuermsvaca trip. It was lovely, she wore her old bathi:s; sulty 

C. bat you didn't say mything, E. "No, {t waim't sure or anytaizg. Anyway it was 
lovely. But now beet to tie .old rind: Tomorrow I 4o to school (to classe) and in 
the afternoon I tare3. Yea#, Begind a new three wecks.” GC. Hhat tine is 1t Editp? 
Bo ™iow?™: Ci-"Tes:® B."Just mait a minute and I'l) tell you exactly.” B&B. returns 

"to say it 18 Just lx o'clock. C. wants E. $o wait while shq rns to 800 sbout her 
“ pressure cooker. : Dane HAL PER IW, 

‘E« had a nica letter froa David (her mon pe his 1g axardnation time; 
he leaves the eighth... 30 is ‘to leave naxt Saturday and they are going to call tha 
i's on Sunday the $wh add Judy says meyve they'll all drive up to Boston. A cousin 
of E. sent David £10. b rthdag resent. Mau. (Mayrice Hy) . his mother 
Bust be doing haratin Fat a88khg the good wo sroung’ ] Xe Let her 
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6.2 Cantd : 
E. "Why sure; aod the Nramy part io that “Aaa {3 very touchod when anybody 
doen mnythdng, i's Just ss 4f they gover iy to him, ho tarea ft 30 sersnalls.? 

\ 

"Co "Well, {t's Ma om blood, you know." BE. So Dovid 15 going on tas 8th to 
‘Judy's and re stay thers a weék and then he'll $o to dosti for a week} mc tem 
u0'll gec.. ¥e 2a only tell by the results of his medical exam, wat he Hd aod 
we'll know hes what be cid. We want inow wntil wie end of July. GC. says sks was 
gotting sone information fren the Univerzity; with David in mind, i 
Cs °I talked > veorye Brsat, ro university; you know Haden's fatyer is galing to 
medical se:col {tink sie means seden (nh) viv son of Gecrge Brant {a going to zade 
l0sl schoul]. Se is his list year of ned, se:o0l,® : 
E.t"Did you tell hia the difficulty that David had in Chicago?™ . : 

l.that the pre=iod here is very bed - that wus pro-asd fast 
David had, wam't {t2° ) Lo 
Eot Yeo, preparatary. . E . 
Cet Bat tno medics] 1s battar here. Thay have a groap of 150 0.¢ of this SC wad 
started, Wiis Sarverd Bxperinental group." BE, doesn't know anytiin: about §t. ¥ell, 

. there is a group of 150 and for tals group thay Lave gottan down froa the Statsr 
Scae treinsd tesehors, snd among these sre te Rhodes Schclars. A. cuszents tle 
that a feot?® Thay hava a very high type tescher for this group and the Bocielaller 
foundation judgad thls group emong the 10 best mediesl &Toaps in the world.®: o 
Ei "Hant ape yoz taliing about? Heally?® ) . 
Ci "I'a talkls, about this (row, this does not go for the whals school {bum}, 

"and a couple of frilows thst came out of tis grodp had no trouble at all in pase- 
ing thelr Stats Sourd (exam). in. Califomia.® 

. Eer “Really?” =Is tast & feet] and then does that go for this class aly, er is 
1t going to eoctinis (a group like this every yerr.. . 
Cet "It is contiamous; as & matter of fact, en tho boais of the success of this 

"class thay are cocaidering revising the whale scheal - this does. not include too 
pre-aad; but tho mxdical school only, : . 
EJs "Yes, I enderstacd thst, but David now enters medical school, peat” 
C.1 Ro, Ho does; tut what hazpensd 10 his pre-aaiical’ sehooli® } 
8.1. 9Heess haditatlagesoBe fine: ha finished.® L ‘ a 
Ces "Heo: finisbed wrist, pre-med 18 tares years.® 
Ee "But wherot® - . . 
Gel "In the stotes.® C Co 
E.3 “Bat you can't hevo pre-med here, when you finish prepartory echool here ya Just go on to matical schoal, I think.® . . 
Ces "Then I don't wderstand, in pre-aed thay have saecial subjects which prepare 

them for medical sekool} wid De didn't have that sort of training hers.? 
* BJy "Yea he did, T think." co . . EE co 
C.s “ie. couldn't dave. Ee couldn't have had intsaive chemistry, intecsive, wut-yoas 
-mgy call-1t, all tis ‘stuff which propsres you for medical schoal.® 
2.1 “Yos, he didi Calls, that ‘was what wes wesk. Thai's wast he hed ia prepartary - "which 15 &quivalet to college pre-med,” 

© Ces "0f the junicr college.” ¢ 
E.: Wo, ’ ’ 
Cet "Ko, your wre Edith, but I don't know where you're wrong. 
‘Bet "The medical sehocl here takes 6 and pre-wede Cr *Six.® Ki op nayde it's 3 end J 
Get "C,I don't kuow. But {ret told ms that 1f you want to practice in the States 
later, they require tha } yrs of pro-mcd to be taken in the stotes snd then the 
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6.2 Contd 

States will recognise tha medical achool hare (in the National University). 
Then it all depends on the State Uoardsy but C. doesa't think they permit you to 
take the Board exam if you've tsken all yoir medical training here, in Haxico. 
E.1 "0, this la a spacial course. fall mo is thére enly Americzna in this 150. 
Ces "Yoah, they're sll on the GI Bill." 
E.s ®iell me, isn't there any Hexieansi® 

‘Cos "0, yes, but for the Mexicens it 1a difficult for all the toxt bocks are in 
English. Most of the text bock, anywsy are in English.” They are coiistantly revised.® 

* .E.1 "But for David that would be no difficulty. Well, wien he cones back we'll talk 
. to his or we'll write hinj or Meu. will tell to them. But if he-dossn't get in ia 

or ‘the fall or doesn't pass the ecxsm. he is talkin; about staying fn tho States a yoer 
i to work." "Mau, pays sboolutely not." Ha ean came back here and start here in ) 

- Mirch in the regulor medicel sciiool. He 10 enrolled here in the regular medical mchool, | 
Ca Calla, now."? Lo : 
“TTT. He they go agein. into the argument sbout ao to whet constitutes ‘premedical 

tice. B. says there ere changes taking plece all the time in the advanced course and 
she ian't sure. That is what Prensky (ph) seid in the beginning. . The Beborer boy, 
that was what wuss the matiere..." 

: C. Bays, yes but 1f they will plok their course and their professors = you : 
| know there's an a#ful lot of guys who wont to have & good tie, an essay time and 
; lon; vecotions, ete. But with this course of the 150 thsy set no. vacations, no 
i. Holidays; enly Good Fridays, Christazs, etc. but they don't get the whale weeks 
| (here and there). E. says tisy will talk to D. sbout it snd all fan't lost here.lf 

. he cones back it will be living st Lowe, seeing the sama friends and petting his work 
| at the some time. The Seborer boy 18 doing a very fine job at tue Sed Croes every 
H day. He's doing a good job, ho works hard, end he is lisving a lot more advantages 
| hare than 1f he were in the States. There ‘1s no question obout Lt. Anyway the ex- 
; perience hasn't hurt David at all; ond he is going to see the family which will be: 

* nico. They agree to talk together ozain later and if B. has tine she vill crop by 
I tomorrow, Bye Bye. 

12.2 In. - ad ansver. 

2! out: to 2150-65 or 21-90-60; Bamer Hotel. Msurice Halperin (v) saks Wo, who 
C -an#wers, for Boom 110k. WO says tied is no answer, Ihen HY asks her if he his 

7. the eorrect.auwmber for Husimik -(ph)i:Srta. 1s it the number of Huchalk.' Tess of 
Sg. Jacobo Huerniic. It 1s 110k, he asks; sho repeats it is. 

' 13.0 out to- 1UBL=TT Holperin identifies himgelf to girl outside who. answers. 
© - And etka if her father 1s there? He eslls the ‘girl Cetharine (tnis is Cathierine Co. 

Maltsiand He 13 calling for Alberto: Nalts probably). Her father 18 not in neithar FA 
48 her nother she 8473 in answer to H's question, Ho wil call lator. co 

Tree 13:5 lout to 2-50-60; Boner Hotel. He Halperin’ (v) asks sain’ for 1104. hers 
18 no answer. WO after wait returns to phone and sturted to say somthingj then 
sayss "Hallo". H. answers. She tells Rim in Exiglish thst no ono aagwars. dn 130L. 
fl. “Thank you very sich." Cs "You are welcoso, Sir.” : 

(The hong 18 takmy off the hook, no dialing; but H's (v) 1s heard saysing "Cane 
"on Bdith, enme an Edith.) 

14.0 Out to 20-Bi-18. (4 18 heard anying vhile dialing, I thought you wanted me 
8il.). Mial v) sake WY {mald proba for the Sr. the Sra. Ons moneat. - too ) perin (v) aake { P bly) fo be Sr. or Ue Sra. 2 

HO cases to phave and they greet each other. Hi 
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must bo Alvart Stern. (.Is. this phane no.correct? lupoer is not lated in telo= 

oe phone book for 1§502) No tails Allert that ney haw & perfectly lovely Une ond 

it was lovely today. {op -srentiy they are talking about ‘the trip to Luemavaca). 

Everytnin, veal off ou senedule, t:ey got in the car anu came into toun, etc. 

Talk about i's cer being (inished tedag and will pick it up tofiorrows A. tells hin 

to come in so=s day and have a check nade an his car. A. tells hin to drop $n 

when he i8 In the reighborhiods He saye CA 1t will probobly be around 1 8'clock, 

he may have to haggle a bit with tiem (about the eib)e (I don't think now that 

Udo is Albert Stam. It lon’t nls voleoy but I sm not sure.Jes, it 198.) 

He 13 calling him to cocfim an appointment thst they (+0) have uith the 

H's -for dinner Wednesday night, ot § o'clock at h'a house. A, Bays yon, X and 

tiagnks him. also tells H to start a little early tomorrow for his cer ard come by 

early. He will try. : so ) : 

He says ko hasn't been in the office todsy, thet may take some time. A. ) 

Wall, it's vacation this week." He. Ko, mot for them, they've all been cn tne Jobe. | 

- %they are a working outfit, says A. They leugh. : ; 4 MUI } 

15. In. MO speaks to H. Halperin (¥),. ano snsweps;” and calls him Halperin. 

He 88y8 yes, and i& ideutifies himself os Ruchnik. H. gtoets him with joy, and 

says he is so glad to hear his voice, thot he tried to get hia a little while ego, 

but no answer, he had apperently gone outs He Yos, he had gone out. He is all 

right. H."Is this your first visit to Hexico. MN: %Xo, this is the third one. 

il1 Weil then you know the city? - Mt I know @ 1ittle about the city. But this 1s 

the first time he has sone people here. The first time he was here he didn’t know 

anybody heres He Then you know people here? Ui Tez, but he is afraid thet he 

© will get in touch with all of thea right at the lost minute. He Well, I don't = 

know, we'll try to ovoid that. Incidentally Edith tells me that Hednesday night is 

0%, at 2000. H: That's right, that is (RK. Hi But wien can ws sea each other before} 

Do we have to wait until Wednesday to see sech other. Mi: "Well, I don'§ kuow,to— 

.morrodyse I don't'lnow if possible, tids evenin, I om frea.” .iiz "I au free also." 

Ma Bays he doesn't know how far Lie is froa the city.. Hr "would say at a maxinum, 

once you get in the cab, 10 minutes.” Hr ih huh. ‘H1 *I live in town practically, 

- why don't you ccme over?"f would, 17 you promise me you mill let me out weerly, os 

I have to pet up ocerly tomorrow morning.” . He "Why, of course.” Hi: n give md 

. the addiess, - It 1a Meddllin 35, mt. 9. Tell the ead driver it is near the Gane 

de Pusble. That's the vay you uill do it. He wants to know if he went take supper; 

M. says, Ko, he will take only a sandwich and p glesa of milk for supper end for 

that there:-1it would make it too lata. Ha says that they don't went to force him, 

© 1° 14 1s &.froa country and whatever he would 1lkes Mi -T hud lunch late aud I pro 
7 mised my family to lose waight thid yeor.: He then asks hia if he will be there IE 

To in 15 minutes MH: “Ho, more or less in thirty minutes.” H. "It is not important, : : ) 

ve will be here all evening.” . no Co Co . EA 

17.0 Cut to.Ll=8i=77. Maurice NHalperin(vj, asks child w.0 aswers if hor father . The 

1s bock. Yes, und aie calla: "Daddy, Sr. Halperin.” : a CL Jnl 

A , Halts (v} ccses to phone. H. asks if this ip 2 good time to talk to EEE 

in. Me QOild T call you back in 15 minutes. He "Sure; just one thing, could you 

end” ret comé here and have dinner with us snd your Argentine publisher? Nt . 

90, :0esf/Ht 3I'n sorry I had to do it 1ike thls way bat he came in to-day ond I } 

think ie 1a available. Ni: °I guess we have 10.7 Hi °I think you have to.” a ER 
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“. Mt "He's not staylng the weekend, huh.® . 
Hy %io, and he is very busy, running here sud there.® 

-H: Bansults Margaret (Mushnik (ph) 1s pang dinner at Halperin's, {t's the 
only available time and ssks us to come. 

9 . °Right-0, we'll be there. Wednesday night ot 2000. Thank you, we'll ba there.® 
\ Hi "Don't bother calling back then. Say, what's happened to the icc cream busie-. _ . ° 

ness. . . | Ht “I don't know nothing." : Lo : 
lit °K, I'l) call 8slvador. Wodnesdsy, then at B o'clock. 

\ ‘Mx "8 o'clock, Wedneaday. vo - Hi: "Bight-0, Ok, Albert. They tell asch other Godd Byo... -- - - - -—- 
17.7 In, MO says be 1: Fromm or. Frotes {very ph) and aaks M.Halperin (v) if Mro. - 
Halperin is there. Yes, just a noaent.. . . } ‘ : 

E Mro. H. takea phone. M0 again identifies himself and 1t sounds likes Frozas. . . 
EH. Bays at onuCo ohe wap sorry she did not come this aftemoon, but she was out od 
of town. Could she.cons tomorrow. FP. says thet 18 quite sll right, she 1g-just ta -..- i BE say ‘the time. F. 88ks her If she haa ths now address, FH: eays, 150E FaARg a at tha comer of St. Isador; EA3l{la. Camacho ic the strest off Potrolecs. (This 

' fa3y be Avilla Camacho).. Your wife gave'za your address and tne directions. And 
iz Boy are your children. P. 0, they are very vell but there are daySeseeseo Al intor- HER Fupts: "Tomorrow we go back to school." fF: "Joa, tomorrow they start agein.® Eis 
EE “I do too; thank you for calling." (This man gives El or Hi gives them some sort 
“©. of lessons. Think she glves lessona ia English, not sure.) They arrange for aix- ¥ o'clock: tomorroy. She will ba there, i . ) : 

Ee 7 18.2 In. HO says, “Halperin”, when MH answers phone. H. Yes, Huchnik identifies 
i f° "himself aid 88ys he 13 sorry he can't rake it - meening tonight. He contines to say, 
if. that there are asveral people thers ond he can't wske it. is Ah, carambs, que ) lastina. “Hi- ‘They are relatives thet are here and I cen't £0% rid of them. ifs You 

‘didn't leave dn time. M3 "I wes just leaving to have a glsss of sdlk (with you)? 
- Ht Tou should have gone out the back way." Hi "I should have gone out through the 

_ window." They laugh. -- ° oy ' - ) ’ : Nr Listen I think I'l] havc a free noment tomorrow aftomoon.® Hi Yes, I would 
. prefer it, becavse Wednesdsy night there will be another person (to pes). You undare . 
stand?" Mp "Why don't wa;do something tomorrow st 1700. T don't know whet you do, 
al 1f you're busy during the day. I don't have any idea? (whut you do in -tne day)’ 

. Hy "I'm 8lways busy, but.T would arrenge my time for tomorrou at 1700.7 Mp At 
© 1700.or 1800?% Ki Best.at 1700, becsuse at 1830 I hive to be at the University.? 

HM: °I will arrange my things to be at tha liotel Li one way or nother at 1700." 
-Hs ®Listen, Muchnik, don’t you want the address of n. Felipe?? Mi -."Yes, give it 
to me, although I think it hes lost some of itis opportwiy but give me the address 
anyuey.® Hi "Miguel Schults 73, Apt #3. Unfortunately We doesn't have a phcne.” © 
Hi "0X, it doesn't motter. Hr “He 18 near dom ; Ms: "I will try to see if - 
"42 1s worth while. My minutes sre numbered. I wa to ses him, to see if he would : 
record some poetry, but I have bean told thst he los elre.dy recorded sone here in 
Haxico; enyway I'll seo 1f 1 can. Excuse ae your wife (for not going to see her at: 
house, tonight.” Hr “All right then watil’ rTow.® (Loter pert of tals conversa- 

| 
| 
} 

i Mm all in SPANISH.) SL \ i - fo \, L fon A / ) 
: . . } ” 7 Ree ) 

Boal A-1 -17- 
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Fron 0745 to 1110, 4 June (Tucaday), 1957 

19.7 Cut to 25-32-LL.: paurice ggin (1) asks if someone wants to talk to Sr. Halparine Nosh Seborer Lakes the phone. They greet each other in a . faailiar nauner. Bays nie Just got hls mosssge. lLSiHow £3 everything? Mi: 
Everythi: 1s fiie, they went away for the waekend. N51 "Whore did you: ge?” Mit "Wali, we wont to Cucrmavace."” HS: "Your usurl plage, huh? Hii Well, it's . closest. Ha dldn't have our oar] it's being repaired, you know.? N8: You like 
it taere? iif: well, it's closest, you know.® "rs went ly turismo. Wo weny . Sate day morudr; and csme back Honday.© ight: That's our vecation.® NS: "We didn't §9 anyuhere. Ih boys went camplig but we didn't go anywhere. We'il have to 
pla: scathing soxetime. NS sald he wanted to ask MH tidst "Since Commodore was 
hore aboui tires days ago, to et another bunch of ciecks signed (dosen or more)ge Mi PO, he uss, after our maoting? NS: 0, yed, I vaan't he..j Ann waa hexz.™ Did she asked hin what he wanted all the checks for, Hil asked NS.” N3 sald ha thoug..t she did’ (interrupts snd says as Ar talking to Ann,"DIid you Ann2; No ans 
wer ig hesrd from Ann.) NE soyw lig doesn't mean there is mything wrong, but ft 
is bad not knowing where we stand. Mil "Listen, he wes supposed to call me,ahe.s 
when was 1t? Thursday, I bLallieve, after the meetings and I tried to cet hold of 
hin and never could. The the next thing, you know, he left town." NS3 “Yeoh.” ¥S: "You don't know what hoppensd?® KS: "No, except when he spoke to Ann things 
looked pretiy alsersble.” Mii"With respect to what = to the rent contreci?” 1S: 
"I didn't gel a clesr plocture, I think 80j-Ann-told me  gomething and it just didn't dound good. I'm quite congemied; and the way I feel there's a change uo wont sven get that ane thousand peosos."Mil: %0, yes, we'll get that. I don't see how © we can miss that." - NS; "The -main resson why I called is to ask whether I was right In thinking thet we hadn't cl-arly definitely desided for todey." MS: %That's right, we hadn't." "NS: "We hadn't, then how ars we golng to decidae?®? MS: "wall, I.don"t know, I was going to try to get hold of Salvador to gee what's going anj ~ and T thick I'11 do that about lunch time when he's at home. Then I'11.0all you and ‘then call Albert and see what the eltuation is and what we con do.” NS: Yesh, that’s the thing to do." MS: "Tiles Ls the only thin; ve can do, tiers iu no:poiat in meeting wtil there's somothing we ean do." NS: “This is something,fhe only” bit of informatica, I guess I coild ask Ann; but I think this = tue Guy Sencheg presented Salvedor with the dontrsct ke hed made with Strand (ph), M3: "0, snd does that change ‘the picture somewhat?" NS: "Well; {¢ lecks 8s 1f...]1 know also . hat Sanches threstened he'd gus everyone of us if we do anything to teminate his "lease, things of that nature.” : MS: "Yeah." NSt "But it is hard to know Lif we don't got a olear and concrete picture of ‘the situation.” ME: “Wall, we get as. &bout- as clear and ciricretd as‘it can be formulated at anyone time, I think. It's Just such a God Dam funny situatioci; but apparently at this point it has become ‘cryatal clear, right?" N31: Hell, how?" MSy ‘well, 

that right? HS: "Accoidiig to, what Ann told me." MS: Wall, we're going to have . . to find-cuti" NSt well, let's! find cuts" KS: “Well, I'll call Salvador. (I have a note here to that effect.)* NS interrupts: "0, he was goin; to ses a lewyer thst . moming or the next soming." HH: "Yesh, well, I'll get in touch with him ard then "with you and Albert, huh; that On 2° ‘HS: "Yesh.® MH:1"Well thanks a lot for calling." NS: “And if. I'm pot in Just leave a Bessage.” Mii1"Right-C, Bye Bye." ’ 

vd ster 1 
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Sanchies has a contract; lent _. . !
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4dw 1957 
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22.2 Ine MD greets Msurico-(v), who answers, ss doctor. MN. calls bin 
ingeniero. MO asis what hapoened (what thay have done). Tuey weut to Quep- navaca and "Ho returned Just lost nizht.® Mi "Will we see each other today? HNO: . : . oT “As. you say, doctor, as you like.* NM: "Tea, of course.If I am not in the office, : oo ; I will be at the library. MM “Fine? Mi “Around 1100, how is taotp® 1 "Pas, oo . Dorcor.that is fino." Mi "Ia thst a good hour for you?® FO: “Yes, doctor.® 
Ks "Horo or less, no?” . 03 "Do y~u went us to call at the sane tice, Ing. Torres?® - 
H: "Ah, also he must be talked 10, to see whrt he telis us. Ke can do thet froa ! the offica. Tes, you osn weit end we vill deal with him," ; : 

22,5 ln. Lewis talks to Lupe {the meld), who erowers. AL gsis what Lupe arranged with Aer sister. She does not know what uss arrenged wlth the dra, 
AL was told to to Sra. Halperin or Lupe's sister today. Liugpe's sister im downstairs. AL call back st 14,30 whan Bra. He will be in ad will also talk - Po to «apa’s siatdr. 

Glo LEWIS oo RE 
Reel off 0% Ssel, timo 22.0, 1S, k Jue 1957. 
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SPECIFIC — Patio LRTHRT Lf 
Lo ) flaurice RALIIRYL 

" Bétereice: izia 26; HEX he 

ACTIGH TEQUCSTRD: s. resseription of attached reals; 
. , diet SE to. Fetwm esples of trapreriptions to sexdep ory “station " 

—. e There are attached ‘three {3) reels whieh resulted fron installation: of ® 
- ’: prove nlcxophane fra: nom #1295 ir tho Decer Hotel (vhich Mexico City Stations. 
~. rented late on londay 3 - June’ mized at Nom 31104 occupied by vacobo, HUCHITIX 
E fron: cout 1000 hours a a. Jue. util about 1000 hours on 6 June 1957. 

ES 
EY 

EA “Die to street noises, the Location of the “adcrophone, ht Tog: "a varinsis " 
{as cotdomans’ by his twreing yp his radio at the time of tho visit of Maurice 6+ 'v 
YALSERLS) and TUGEIX's pecuiierities (he talked-in his sleop, read or bel” Se wi 
hen lone) liexica Ststicn is wattle to moke transcriptions. i . ix 

: ap I. 3 At tizes Edward ® 2. SETI and David i. \TLETED (the latter ‘occupied Poqm. 
iN 165 froc late 3 Jume wntll (UTITIK departed) aid live-nonitoring. It Vas By-this 
method that i Aayrice SAIPERIN's telk (from 1700 hours until 1915 homrs on k Mune): 
vith MUCTHIK in-Roce 210% ves peord. During this Yive-nonitoring SECIEN heard . 

~ HALFSRIN describe bow he was at tarvend Tui versity, . how he ‘got nixed up with Harty - 
.. Dexter IMITR; -aad, bow, since (J. Fdger) FOOVER wished to "get soarconc" he {HALFERTH) 
becazie the "yietin”. It wos during this discourse that IALFELIN stated "I vad PET, 
strictly speaking, a Camnist in oy life." Ke. 24ded, "A fod Bush-tall, Fes.” 

‘¥.. In thls same seversstion SUTMEN heard’ MAIS then toxe over sod relibe’hi 
exgottences vith the FZI. He said the FBI talked to hin, asked Nin a lot. of questions 
he $ald them be veo not o Carrutst; wad they tried to reendt Mr, “to get hla tg i 
work. Fox, cooperate with then. Te 

oT i i. 5: Carbon copies of Ae. ‘etbemis to cramserive, thece’ “three « (3 resi i ere 
J; toched for whatever ag=istance they BAY be to Seadouarters.. ti 

. ) ne ge Belteved that HEIOR has a Liboratary in vaich Way can daletd 
: certein wove-lecgths and leave the conver sations, Hith this, ‘apd translators who 
ere reas it 1s booed that Seelquerters cen get esningiul transcriptions © 

. is 51-284 
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N H RD 0u5 Frozen, dncore wien dalporen, At 2055 Sours. Driaondoey TTR. 
GN aie X {prodably), Tell, I Aun't ‘mar because “mo-vow, I don't kaare for do 
tp em i) 2 Yon £8011. Yon aro C28 (7 ar Miling)s 1 An't Know ror far you aro Soy C0 Sranmy plage. {A-pa-eutly 1a oa tue ono.) PE, I 
NON TEL Yell, Ten £4 ics up ovurytaing, {Peoking?)e J world 1tkn if wou. vould 10% me out af thy ai=(pyt)y I buvo to abt out to thr-ai={powt) :  teoras sorninge Okey, ctve ra “atd-ess, Madellin 36, Apte9, ..~ Soros da 1a calls fo Mebla, PRirsno, thiwnos  Ulen, No, uo, 2% I don't “want suppare I, vo {ing oEtmrs i's tomo un Yugo do lvclsoan ni sande *. wieh ¥ 88a 0a ‘oda, SI, “Ho, mo, varyue yo he (ad = sates prodsily) . Yandaty fo prune tida a m1 ixmilia da hater do paged on cate alo, Susng: . 0nbdAtes, yu rly o EAI 430, n0,0mis. 9 10008 Dudin hom. Muy dion, - Umeolse. ilusta ludgug- Soon The iL ML _ . RQ, wel 

. 
[SE YC i h . - cree, SR , 

To Myer AETV hry Rm eid Rae ie 
Amirin, Bas apoatlng (1u FRI ANY, f an sor=y 1 did uot (ima) #Wu yy + im tae (lai), tn EveLISY, bre, "J'at Fin (£111), Jo veux (mg) & 0 a 

Paris y aguf mErO ur arrozles noluaive #l purlonte, Yo (ind) A SesTUTR Lunar Ug vod da locho. Yo 700 (9) la 4alida por 1a. Oe voiturae Buda, 98CUABAN, YO 8v9e hs maflang nor. la tarde yo. tend wn ratito 11bmaseaCla"0assirtoncea, yamquo no hapomos und: 7 008aT" he f&6 oid 8:0 aon. 6ther wvound 1700 in ‘he-aftornoen co Xdm' loow (perdan dss 15 tn spanish. Trauslation .ig aztaalie” = with ms) Ta no 58. quo hase Udy si Gd. ants coupado duraits el dfa- “0 (i511) no tengo 1deaseelldesePomque yo,,.4 159, 1700 0 dus 100..." - “A lag 173044 Buano, a las 170), yo 20 gepova en ol hotoledoPugno, "Bntoness yo Voy'a avvezlar mis cadas on " a’ "una raReva.g btrg Yo eatar) a’ tons dbrola adnmg gros ~ dda La, 1a dirocoifne, oil iq eo Humo,e.- CAlly #leseTumho, Fd {ind)ie NBR -VOS, v.DudiA 84 Wie lv monn o no Lr © valo la vons PoTyue ‘engo wis romntos’ gowtnlon ¥ tuia Intoros an -. “uiblar aan $1 pura yaw gi habldde 12 dSses da onala Peo nn” han dicho qud £1 ya ha grabado {possia) asf ay que rin quieres Do cual vise ranowg ¥2 he m8 600 81 soo 280s . ( Mqlaza a las .'oinse octay vn el hated. Mgnle a su snffors que an Hgouloe qm, Buvntesdirediag. Hasta Naitanao LN fade 

Is 

be Asev fRLVE - Monitor oairints that hs te ust, golat to sey two guy i {plarcizg) to visite Chanzed tile to Aoaurrow at 1700 CL 32 SPaNTSY nk oils Rourdy © etl Ll fg fn EEL ot Lo L3Y $i, yo Pusdo ontrssa ‘un traje pas flanakny Pura kafluna a vrimera i omales.kwte 03°110k.. Yo temp nl trate 110! Lesoetta planchado . | - Cmaflang a orinery horus: Porque, a ue dora lo Floden.Udse entregnr p 
z- 7 “ol tis vafiana a rrioeva woraf...¥2 lo Quiera a Jug 08304. .intouces’ 3 

* veudvfn ahora? Ahoray’ 1.  Grncinge ©. va R 5 is . NEE % BAASIGH, DL pn 
: 

SARE - (Plokicg ng sults)” 
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DFR-35561 

_OF5-36911 

DFB-37061 

DFB-37S 

DF3-3827 

X Reference J 

Chanred 220 201 
folder | 

Changed isto 201° 
“TLAIEEF : 

pi 
folder 

folder } 

X Reference ) 

x Referersn 

‘Changed mo 201 
folder 

Changed to 201 : 
folder 

hanged i=to 201 
folder 

I Reference ) 

X Reference 

Changed irts 201 
folder 

Changed into 201 
folder 

Changed trite a 
. folder. 

hace into 0 
folder 

I Referénce 
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0  . _. SOUESE SYMBOL ACTION TAEEN (Yes OF. pwr Br 

9 Nov % | 100-4-20-26-1n © DFB39IT © Changed into 201 folder 

Do 0NYR 100-,-20-26-15 N © prB-3o43 Changed inte 201 folder 

C2 Nev % © 296-2-5079 © DIR 267) © Mutostat Copy | 

t 6 Doc 54 _100-4-20-26-16 DFB-40107 Changed into 201 folder 

Bea sh co 200-4554 TC X Reference ; : - 

[273m 100—4-20-26-17 DFB-50464 Changed into 201 folder 

17 bay 55 201-2589 | DFB-S3IM X Reference =. 

6 Jme 55 01-6659 BEIT " X Reference v 

: 19 Jays © 50-4-120-23y DIR U4 - Copytiow Cory 

© Bag ss 201-3079 ©. DFB-55528 El oo x Refarance Po a . 

(23 Sept 55. 20092666 - DFB-56650 I Reference SRE 

¥y Set 55 2012-85241 | DFB-56698. x Reference i 

| 28 Oct 55. © 100-4-20-26-19 DFE-57524 3 Changed into 201 Ta 
folder : 

31 Oct 55 | so-4-12030 © BAO X Reference 

14 Now 55 201-62173 . DFB-57864, § CX Refarence So Co ; 

"7 Dec. 55 201-84423 i. - DFB-58421 . I Reference oo 

25. Jan 56 : 201-4554 : DFB-59687 a X Reference 

2 Jan 56. : 201-62173 | DFB-59725 X Reference i 

9 dar 56. 100-4-20-26-20 DFB-61052 . . Changed into 201 
i BR } : } folder. 

Po 5 apr 56 - Co 2201-96952 . DFB-61943 - I Reference 

‘ 30 Arid 56 201110522 N DFB62877 _ X Reference 

i ) 15 May 56. } 201-6654 Co DFB-63367 oe X Reference - ; - : 

2 ay % .  Zmgezs maw © X'Referencs a 

100-i-20:36-21 = DFB-6M2%. Changed Lito 201 
: RCE LEE folder 

1dug 56 

15 aug 56 2001-12359 © .DFB6TS - .  ' X Reference i - 

18 Sept 56° 201-128561 OFB-6S34S X Reference so 

© 19 Sept 56 © 201-4554 © DFB49979 X Reference 

i 

! £0 
{ at | i
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5 
DAT. CF DOCUMENT EX S07: CE SYMROL ACTION TAKEN 

 9.0ct 5 . 7 201-5239 IFB-70899 X Refe-enca 
C9 ss 20146549 | DFE-72606 " X Reference 
© 10Deass 50-4-120-58 PX-2208 Coryflow Copy 
© 2rreb 87 201-128767 F-78272 _ X Reference 

1 Sry 200578  oFR-7BNE . X Refererce ° 
10 Apr 57 202-4554 FB-51078 X Raference 

(o9mysT ages © meses ox Raference - 
Ch 5 ume 57 0-83 orBswso  X Raference 
i. 31 Jay sr 50-97 © 7. BMAT569  .° .-  X References 

i" 29 Mug 57 KARR ET ~. X Reference 
i 

' DoCWERTS CONTAINING NO PERTINENT INFORMATION 
"© Vash-Dir-Prs-9 (arm) dash-Sp-F-Fin-47 Doc 7, Box 1 - 15 Deb 43 : RI/AR Po ] Co Folder 1, Pox 1 = 0 Apr 45 i i. RI/AR 

© i. .Central File 24/845 ’ “&sh-Dir-Ci -Pors-9 ’ RE at i Box 595 = 29 Dec 43 Co RT/AR : EEE i : ) : Doc 36, Pox 2 = 7 June 45 : i RRR Co 1 Central Fle ~~ - I ¥ash-Dir-Off-Pers=9 i Doe 29736 x a. RI/AR 
RE } Do¢ 28, Folder 4, Box 2 Box 718 - 24 Jan 44 

i . Director's Files RI/AR Po Doc L457, Box 4- - 29 Apr 4“. Central File 11941 ) 
i oR Fox 217 - Oct 2%; 45 be RI/AR So Co So co i Central Pile °c 21-8854 i. Doe 1570-501, Box 325-5 Yay 44 FOS - 1 hug 48 } 

So : i Mash-Dir-Pers-9 (RI/AR) CT 0002% Doc 157, Folder 3, Box 2 = 15 Ruly.44 a To G2 (x 0) 10s) 
R ¥ash-Dir-Off-File (RIfAR) © ~~ ~~~ : So Ta-u3s - oo LL Doc L477, Box 4 -230ct 4s ~~. £F-50930 — 32 Fab 55 EEE 
Ee WashDir-0p-202 CC Co CC UT sds Co ) # “RI/AR a ’ KX . EE : OFB-52490 ~ 18 Aer 55 {Doc 16689, Pox'1 - Apri 45 

: 

N 

i 
CL



12-02020 

[3 / 

DICH DNTS SOU TAINING KO PERTINENT TFORKNTION 

; 50g=20-21 
. 

© RF-1235 - 1 Sept 55 
i 

Po 201-4217 oo 
DF3-57720 ~ 7 Nov 55 a 

{0 201-66849 - 
| CSCI 3835 = 9 Dea 55 

201-102062 AP : : 
DFB-59789 = 27 Jan 56 ce So SER = 

DFB-66923 « 27 July 56 

201-6A549 EE co { 
Co | DFBTAS0 - 7 dug % : ST Co : i 

a 201-1042 Co : : : DFB-71504 = 18 Oot 56 Ce Co : : CL 

i 
i 

{ 

I a;1-1042 
t 

[ 

Job 201-6813. 
DFB-72678 - 8 Nov 56 

201-128767 : : 
HMYA-6138 - 15 Feb 57  ~ oo : 

i 

Lo 
Po i 

i 201-155908 L } 
Lo DFE-7B217 - 27 Feb 57 CL Se ; 

§ DFE-84706 = 10 June 57 - y i 
: : i 

i Essentially Same Info © : 

© 200-002 eames as. © 201206952 - : 
i DFB-61683 ~ 29 ap 56 . - ooo DFB-61963 -- 5 Apr 5 ; 
i i 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, SEE INSPECTION. nd SECURITY CARD oN 201 swasor, MAURICE 
HALPERIN, RETAINED. IN RI AD INDEX ; 

; 1] . : 
| Cd - ) 

: -



CTUPATIONIFESITION - So - - } [oem cant ,. 

— - : 5 1 TH 
cave Tonyw . ~- | PsEuooNYN 

FF countav br acsivenct ro. [= oEsk 

- . 
©. CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY = Cel SECRET CRioR 7 

) . : (hen Filled Ima . . Nor iy . 

- PERSONALITY (201) FILE REQUEST - 
NC rye re. rarx IFT 1 acTi0M 

RIAANLYSIS SECTION ) 3 Septemter SS Tom Jens | Tnou 
FRON ’ ot NO. TELEPHONE 

Ann Bgortor 12 ol Alcott 

INSTRUCTIONS: Pore weet Be typed or printed in Block Tetters, 
3 

SECTION 1: Lise D1 aweder, aase wd identifying data in tho spaces provided. All bwewn olisses smd vorimis 
Ciecleding meidon nave, i? apalicodie) swat be tiated, 17 the identify deca vorien with che alias cared, & seps 

rate fare sus be wand. Seale UNEVEN for ited you 4rd ceaabdle to complate. 

B ‘SECTION WI: List crpprenye or pasudsoye, ir assigned. If true aane {3 zemsitive, obtain 07 susdes fros DI Cons 
frol Dusk and conplote Section I amd Soctive IIT. On & separate fore, tater tae XI number end complete Section IF 

wd Secties 111. Submit veck fora separately. . 

Section tii: Te be completed in oll covve. 

a _ SECTiom 4 
TNSITINE. | ETEE ———3 TN] SOURCE DOQLNENT 

Gn. SEMstTANE 1 ~~ aaya— 1 . ) 

wang. (Lest) ) (Fiese) : © (Middle) (Title) sex 3 

: EALPERIN ‘Maurice Hyman oo : 1-11 
- NAME VARIANT 

that) (Firar) (Hiddle) CTitle: : ) 

§ co — we RECO” 
PROTY 7 BIRTH DATE Pa oF Bam 8 CiTr on a OF piam™ ED Privo eee TIFICATION a ’ 

Teo [ [= B&B [¥ar[06] U.S. Poston, Mass. 3 . v 

> SECTION il 
1m. fl COUNTRY. INTEREST 12, TT COUNTRY. INTEREST Vz. | 

CLUAT = 
coesnTs 

Mexico ) 

Suggest thet” Subjects. ES] fle bo ccabned vin or » to the. 201 file 

"6a his wife, Eien Prisch HALPERIN (201-128561) 

File should also te Y/R £3 LOMATPOL Case 1006-113 

w. /285 0/ 
SIGuaTURE i 

‘x y TT — . T CE hl om y } £ oo | 

Foe wo. 
: : 

poll 831 ote PAE INS LE . SECRET 
xr (anes. CIA INTERKAL USE ONLY 
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JERE 

3 So SECRET 

PERSONALITY (201) FILE REQUEST D¥B 69845 
19 ! To feare 

RI/ANALYS}IS SFeTiow - Ru Sept 15¢ 
FROM ) Mary NeOnugtey - "43% x -TELEPWONE 

INSTRUCTIONS: Zorn wns? be ytd or trinted in block letters, 

SECTION 1: cist 204 #cabder, nase, and identilying data in the spaces provided. All known varients (including asides nae, if epplicable) musi be listed, EF the identifoving data vari alias wsed, » separate fore svat. be mved. .Weite UNKNOWN for (teas you are uneble to ‘compl 
SECTION 11: Lies cvyptonys sr pacodenye if sseignid. If teve mame is sensitive. fill in the 20 muobee and Section It only. If tree name iv scncaenvitive, both Sections I and IT aust bs cooplersd. 
SECTION LI: 71a be completed in all casee. 

- - . SECTION us 
201 NO, | [8 mang (laser) (First) © (Widdle) (Title) 3 / 2852, |°EAlPmin Edith Frisch 

. i . NAME VARIANT 
MAE Hane) (Pico) . (Middle) (Title) cd d 7 i) T T 52 ¥  FALPFRIN Maurice - Hyman (Mrs.) 

- wore © ¢ BINTH DATE 5. oon Tay QF BATH 8. PPCiTY oR TOWN OF BIRT pe IDENTIFICATION 4. 
ves no 

- ) . ) OCCUPATION/POSITION - © BE ) 0CC/POS. CODE ow. 

To SECTION TT 5 
CRYPTONYM OR PSEUDONYM i To To - : : was Iver 

. R } ) ) ) i mowmssENsN TIVE Co CT SECTION II Co i : 
ZNO CITY INTEREST 32. ] -aRD CITY INTERERT van 

— oF fig oEncE = T ES cL 0. 

J coumenra, 

+ Apgoclates with members of Azerican Communist Group. tn Nexico, 

CL LL Z2/— J RISES CPIw FILE . . RESTHIC IED FILE SI1CHATURE . N Yd - . | ves IT ~~ TE) TT we I EP 2 PN, 7 oe 

SECRET : ———c— 
708M NO, ¥ 
' nov 33 831 rest 

a
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y
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“ren 8 #7 CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ~~ LITTLE: NESEY ES : Lo : BATE, 28 AUG 1957 SECRET | 3 id i 
3 4 

T°. DIRICTCR 
ROM, MEXICO CITY 

— 
ACTION + C/CI/SIU 12% 

PRIORITY 
NO, COP 5, c/ct 6, AE 7, S/C 89 = 

. 
IN Ugg 

0 DIR RR) ET) aE xr gS 
RES Plourron Soe 
Ns MEXI- 55 (on 4hs3) 

1. «FOLL FROM REEL ; AUGUST 27. 
2. RLCASY _HALPE; ToL . “ AL PH _SCOTTAIUSICIAN. FRIEND Fy 

MICASELL —— AGUASCAL IENTES (AS RCVD} 69, APARTMENT: 1 
HAD AGREED TAKE OUFFLEBAG ILLINGIS AND THEN SEND RAILWAY EXPRES 
TO DESTINATION (UNSPECIFIED). STATED MICARELL) LEAVING A Ext 

NEXT VEEK™, 

23. RALPH scott TO PICK uP DUFFLEBAG AND DELIVER TO Mi CARCLL 
INSTEAD OF TO HALPERIN AS ARRANGED, COMMENT: NOT STATED, WHERE 

DUFFLESAG LOCATED NOR CONTENTS. 

b. FILES NEGATIVE MICARELLI. BELIEVED BE SABINA MICARELL A 
VIOLINIST, U.S. CITIZEN, MEX1 NEVSPAPER EXCELSIOR a7 AUGUST 
STATES MICARELLI To Give RECITAL NATIONAL CONSERVATORY MUSIC 
MEX. 28 Aus. 4 psd i 

Ipsra . Fo FROM HALPERIN REEL. AUGUST sr {37 TR » > Lt 3 i) HUTEAY ! 6. "HALPERIN STATED TO FNU CHARLIE THAT MICARELLI A040 Pe 

| secrer ° bps 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE: ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED. Copy No. 

For 12858) 

a
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1403020 

CT TTT CLASSHIED. MESSAGE Routing 
- bate 4 28 AUG 1957 -- SECRET ry Ts 

EF : - ) s s = 
: 0 1 

mom SE | RE 
© acnon PAGE -2- PRIORITY 

‘ : MEXI, 81 | 
Wg6) 

: | TAKE DUFFLEBAG PEORIA, ILLINOIS. BAG. WOULD COME FROM "HIS h 
"PERSON" 0 CHARLIE. . CHARLIE THEN TO SEND DUFFLEBAG VIA RAILWAY 

; "EXPRESS TO RABBI HILLEL, GAMORAN, I DEKALB PLACE, MORRISTOWN 
| : NEW JERSEY, - 

3 7. SOURCE LIFEAT EVAL B 2 DIST ODENVY. 

| 8, RELEASED 2820302. 

END OF MESSAGE 
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SECRET 
(Pen Foiijod i=) 

DOCUMENT TRANSEER AND CROSS REFERENCE 
SUBNET OF COCLwENT 

COCLMENT DINE IF ICAT ION 

Rt $1LE wo, 201 7702 ’ . R 
| OtUsPatcm OR squacy boc. tymmoL wo, oars - ‘Bnillo ROSENSTEIN Sten and Semual- BROOKS RAN-3124 : [ 21 kay 56 

\ . : 
sovect ceveronve [pare or mrp. LYALUATION 

Ama YSP 
foary Fascessio ors siuIna TID ™n fr __D Heron | 10 Sept 5%: — \ 

: _DOCUMENT D15POS 1 T108 
c [c*898 reveemto vo may pie TRan3FinRgD To PILE na, fi 

PERT (NENT INFORMAT tO Dispatch from Chief, Wi to GRIST ° 
© |veraatne 

" "Subject and his vife con 

£ Station, Mexico City 

| sees. 

tinus to associate with the folloutng individumis: | 
LAREN] Maurice Homan FALPZRIN . ) 

Green 
Ed 

LEX RNY . 

: 

Co 

i 
EE Drv 72 £s 94 

Fie THIS FORM IN FILE NO. BD =~ 3 
_ : x a == -1-185053 Do Vanes LN Cla. SECRET 

(ose 
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